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The History of Occultism, and its Rela
tion to Spiritualism*

A DUcourKC Delivered lu (lie Kull of the Spirit 
un! lecture ANMOchUloii, ni Clilcngo. Ill., 

Handily I'vcnlng, April 2d, 1870, by
Mr*. Corn lo V. Tnppnn.

(Reported specially for the Banner of Light.]

Tlie word Occultism is one that wo do not re
member ns having had a history except of a few 
months duration. It Is a coinage of modern lan
guage, adapted, no doubt, to a certain class of 
phenomena that existed in ancient, as well ns 
more recent days; but it is a term that is now 
used ns n supposed synonym of Spiritualism, it 
having originated with Col. Olcott in ills investi
gations connecting Spiritualism with ancient 
sorcery, magic nnd various other sciences hereto
fore supposed to be burled In obscurity. The 
word Is, in itself, sufficiently apparent as to its 
meaning. In its application, however, and rela
tion to Spiritualism, it only hinges upon one 
mind ; and we do not suppose, ns Occultism has 

- ns yet made’ few, If any, absolute converts or 
advocates, and has no basis or claim of existence 
in the world of science, that It can, as yet, in the 
world of absolute investigation, have a special 
relation to Spiritualism. Wo will state, how
ever, what we know concerning it, and perhaps 
thereby we may relieve tho anxiety of many 
minds who are fearful that tho discovery of any 
new idea, or perhapsthe announcement of any 
new theory, may overthrow what they suppose 
to be true. Truth Itself has never been thus 
overthrown. We have never known of an In- 

. stance of bona fide inspiration having been over
thrown by a discovery of science or tho an
nouncement of a theory.

That there Is relation between tho ancient 
practices of magic, sorcery, witchcraft, and the 
various other secret sciences and Spiritualism, Is 
just as apparent as that there is relation between 
every form of religion and all other forms of re
ligion. Tliat the announcement of a new dis
covery, or the revelation of now facts, in any 
direction, can never affect Hie positive existence 
of a truth, is also as evident as that tlie announce
ment of the discovery of a now world does not 
affect the theory of tho planetary system in any 
degree whatever.

Within the few months past no little agitation 
has existed in spiritualistic circles, because of 
statements, more or less vague, to tho effect that 
a class of people, small in number, but thinking 
or believing themselves to be possessed of cer
tain secrets in relation to ancient sorcery and 
occultism, were in danger of overthrowing some
what of the principles of Spiritualism. The fa
vorite idea tliat has gone abroad is, that Occcult- 
ism is but another mode to explain away tho 
manifestations lieretofore considered by believers 
as belonging to Spiritualism. We consider that 
it does so in no sense whatever ; and indeed we ■ 
do not think that the statement of it is intended 
for that purpose.

Psychic force, as employed by Sergeant Cox, 
was supposed, by many minds, to account for 
spiritual manifestations in a manner at variance 
with the spiritualistic theory. On the contrary, 
it was a convenient place of anchorage for Ser
geant Cox, who did not wish to announce his full 
belief in spiritual communion, but preferred to 
stop at the entrance of the harbor and leave Mr. 
Crookes, his fellow-investigator, to go in and 
see what there really was inside of Spiritualism. 
So every attempt at explanation with reference 
to an occult force has proven of the same nature, 
since no force yet discovered in nature has been 
found adequate to account for individual intelli
gence ; .and until a force is discovered that ac
counts for individual intelligence, science, of 
course, cannot claim to have placed a finality in 
her decisions upon Spiritualism.
, The theory, however, that pertains directly to 

Spiritualism in connection with Occultism, is that 
there are elementary or fragmentary souls, not 
yet human, that partake somewhat of the nature 
of human beings, possessing perhaps mischiev
ous, evil or undeveloped qualities, who can, at 
the command of human beings, be made to re
semble spirits, disembodied friends, ghosts of

•Subject chosen by the audience.

the departed, and thus create great injury and 
confusion in the human mind as to a direct com
munion with spiritual beings.

It will be remembered that the ancient word 
witchcraft, or the exercise of it, was forbid
den among tlio Hebrews. Tlio translation is 
that no witcli should be allowed to live. Tliat 
has been supposed to be the literal Interpretation; . 
and acting upon that, your very pious and devout 
ancestors put to death, without ndequato testi
mony, numbers of very intelligent, wise and sin
cere persons under Hie condemnation of witcli- . 
craft. It has now turned out that the interpre
tation or translation should be, that no witches 
should be allowed to obtain a living by the prac
tice of tlielr art. That is, it should not be made a 
profession. Tills lack of understanding of the 
literal rendition, has caused the confusion that 
hns crept into minds concerning witchcraft. Of 
course there are many other indications of the 
same kind, and witchcraft itself was undoubted
ly a separate order of practice from genuine in
spiration or spiritual gifts ; and whatever else it 
might have meant, it means tho exercise of some 
power or quality prejudicial to tlie real religious 
interests of tlie people, and destructive some- 
what of tlie genuine spiritual gifts. To such 
class undoubtedly belonged much of the sorcery, 
the magic and various practices In tlie East, and 
to such class undoubtedly much that Is culled 
spiritual manifestation must be attributed. But 
it is easy to draw the line of distinction, and we 
think it will be found that this is fairly and ade- 
quately done by Col. Olcott, between the genu
ine spiritual manifestation and the practice of a 
semblance of it under the name formerly oKsof- 
cery and witchcraft. Nor do we think that i^ln 
any degree militates against the genuineness of 
spiritual manifestation or the absolute inspira
tion tliat comes from disembodied intelligence.

In the first place, the term "elementary spirits” 
Is not adequate to express,whnt is meant. There 
cnn be no such an order as elementary spirits. 
Either that which expresses Itself is an intelli
gence or it is.not. If it is an intelligence, and 
manifests the attributes and qualities of human
ity, then it must bn human intelligence; and if 
any power manifests itself having human intelli
gence, that is not embodied, it must be disem-1 
bodied human intelligence. But there are many ' 
manifestations passing under the name of spirit- I 
ual that do not give evidence of individual disem
bodied human intelligence, but are on the other 
hand the result sometimes of clairvoyance, which 
is a branch of human science, and capable of hu
man culture ; sometimes of psychometry, which 
is a gift of the huitian mind, stimulated by outside 
spiritual influence, but also capable of being ex
ercised without any apparently direct individual 
control. Sometimes the gifts might be those of 
actual magic, and such ns are performed in the 
East under a special endowment of organization, 
nnd without being dictated or directed by nny 
individual disembodied soul. To account for 
these, which are really not spiritual, nnd yet do 
away with the supposition tliat they are fraud or 
imposition, would In reality be a great discovery 
for science, and If established would place many 
sincere minds on a better pathway of investiga
tion thaii tliat they have been pursuing.

Tlie fact is, that no trutli ever suffers from the 
addition or augmentation of the avenues of ap- 
pronch to it. If there be a city with one or two 
gates, the number of people tliat may enter that 
city must be limited ; but if there be a thousand 
gates leading to the same city, of course many 
thousand more people can enter. Now, spiritual 
truth is compared to a city. By whatever avenue 
you approach the outskirts,-enter the gateways 
or the vestibule, it does not matter. Every sci
ence that treats of the human mind in any of its 
stages or relations, is a valuable auxiliary to the 
investigation of Spiritualism. Everything that 
opens a new avenue of investigation' of a subject 
that heretofore has been profoundly sealed, must 
be hailed with delight by every'candid mind. 
Everything which gives any new light to the 
ancient oracles, the secrets of the Mithrlc cqvcs, 
the orders of the Magi, and various other secret 
and occult societies in ancient times, must also be 
hailed with delight. Whatever will reveal the 
subtle relation existing between embodied minds 
as to tlielr action upon one another, and their 
capabilities of controlling elements, will also bo 
a stepping-stone to reveal the possibilities of the 

i powers of disembodied spirits.
It is unquestionably and undoubtedly true that 

the effect of human magnetism, the power of the 
individual mind and tho individual spirit, are en
tirely ignored by tho vast majority of people; 
and If a disembodied spirit possesses certain re
lations to elementary substances whereby they 
can be controlled and governed, you also possess 
in a degree the same powers in embryo, and if 
an embodied soul possesses the same powers in 
embryo, and can exercise those powers, then 
it proves that there are souls embodied that pos
sess more influence over occult elements than 
many souls .who are disembodied. Take, for in
stance, the science of Mesmerism, or Psychologi
cal Magnetism, which is one of the occult sci
ences. Here an embodied mind controls an em
bodied mind, Inpersonal presence, at a distance 
of several hundred yards, finally at a distance of 
one or three-thousand miles, with the subtle 
power of the individual embodied will. But that 
does not do away with Spiritualism, it is only 
one of the stepping-stones to it. It proves tliat 
the human mind even here possesses the attri
butes undeveloped which belong to disembodied 
spirits. • Another form of manifestation or fact 
Is, that the human spirit, while maintaining a 
vital connection with the body, may be seen to 
be absent from the body at another place thou
sands of miles away, and this may be done while

the person is seemingly active in the ordinary 
duties of life, or while tlie body is folded in slum
ber. This feature of apparition or "double” is 
known to have existed In all ages, and hns been 
testified to among the schools of science in the 
Old’World, and frequently proven by our own 
medium and others. Now, what does it prove? 
It goes very far to establish the fact that tlie 
spirit hns nn individuality independent of its 
physical body, and If It can exist sepKiated from 
its physical body while that body is in sound 
health, apparently, It surely would be perfectly 
justified in doing so when tlie body ceases to be 
in sound health, and is really dead.

All these, are portions of the so-cnlled science 
of Occultism, and in no wily subvert, supervene 
or take tiie place of the science explaining tlie 
condition of tlie human soul after death. They 
are portions of a legitimate branch of human in
quiry, and relate to the various capabilities and 
powers that the soul possesses while still Incor
porated in Hie human frame.

The theory of fragmentary souls, half-formed 
souls, or beings that have’no existence as human 
beings, but are half fish and fowl and half hu- 
man, Is in itself untenable. There is nothing in 
nnture to show that nny such hybrids exist nat
urally. Wherever they nro forced they do not 
perpetuate, nnd Nature preserves her types most 
tenaciously, and will not allow eneroachments of 
one upon another. It cannot be supposed Hint 
in her spiritual realm she is less tenacious of 
types Hinn in Hie mnterlnl realm. It cannot lie 
supposed that there is any border-land wherein 
intelligence is jumbled up In various forms and, 
organizations that have no resemblance to beast 
or bird or man. But it must be supposed Hint 
human intelligence itself takes very grotesque 
forms nt times, and that Hint intelligence, when 
not qualified in high moral regions, may well 
manifest itself in all varieties of shapes., You 
must bear in mind that the’ legion of occult sci
ence is a region of elements, much liner and 
much less subject to organic laws than your 
own; that these grotesque figures and forms, 
wraiths, ghosts, hobgoblins, fairies, gnomes nnd 
various other impersonations, are symbols to ex
press conditions or qualities Hint the human mind

I itself must pass through. When the drunkard 
| sees fiends, serpents and hideous forms around 
I him, apd tries to throw them off, it is not wholly 

imaginary. It is not simply the result of a fe
vered and overwrought bruin, but he lias himself 
attracted elements of Impurity that must take 
some shape and form about him, for in Hie law 
of mind there must also be shape and form to 
whatever is attracted to the individual. Hence 
these serpents, these imps and various things 
that torture him, are the subjective creation of 
his own condition of life, nnd he lias conjured 
them1 (attracted and created) from the atmo
sphere and impurity of ids own existence. That 
these can be elementary spirits is impossible. 
They are conditions of liis own mind, the lack of 
growth and culture, which will produce just 
such forms until his mind shall overcome them 
by the clearness of its, judgment, volition, and 
the purity of its thoughts.

Tlie fact that hi spirit every thought acts upon 
substance in an objective manner, will account 
for the manifold shapes and visions of the mani
ac, Inebriate, and the various images tliat How 
through the distorted Imagination of a diseased 
mind. Tlie moment yon traverse or cross the 
line between whnt is known as organized and 
external substance into the region of spiritual 
substances, you reverse theactlon of Nature. In
stead of yourselves and your thoughts being sub
servient to matter, and only being able to move 
it by acknowledged external processes, you be
come the controllers of matter, and are aide to 
shape it ihto any form adapted to yourcondition; 
and in tills way Occultism, if it be genuinely ap
plied, will explain every vague form or phantasy 
of seership, witchcraft, sorcery, or any kind of 
magic that has been produced in resemblance of 
genuine spiritual control, but tho knowledge ad
duced therefrom) and the Individuality revealed, 
will in no wise resemble that of genuine human

form ami voice, nml.expresses Hie thought, the ’ juring up or creating out of Hie atmosphere Hie
affection and feeling of your loved one, Is your 
loved one. You might plant a stone and expect 
wheat; you might plant a thistle and expect a 
rose, but these things never take place. Intelll 
gence only emanates from Intelligent beings;! 
personal intelligence'only from intelligent per- ' 
sonal beings; and whatsoever is vague and un- । 
certain occupies tliat border-land and is affected 
and governed variously by tho ignorance of this I 
life and the inability of the spirit-world to probe 
this dense earthly atmosphere.

If we were to imagine, or conceive, of the ex- ! 
Istence of a vast medley of half formed spirits or 
souls that have but little relationship to men, 
and yet sufficient to torture them, it would make 
of the human spirit Itself such a combination, 
tliat its immortality, or evidence of it, would be 
entirely out of the question, ' if we discover the 
existence of sueh a.reglon we shall straight way 
know that these fragmentary souls are not sepa- i 
rate existences in themselves, but that they lire ,

Images of things that have been in your own 
mind or represent your own life, or oilier lives ; 
but that these can ever manifest a separate In
telligence, or that they In any way Interfere with 
the actual intelligence of disembodied spirits, Is 
ns Impossible ns Unit a semblance of the moon re- 
fleeted upon n lake, or the magle lantern, can 
eclipse the light of that luminary forever ; or 
that Prof. Proctor’s symbols used for illustra
tion in this city a few evenings since, can blot 
out the sun and all the solar system. These are 
but representations. 'Die conjurer has the gift 
of presenting such images to your mind, and he 
employs the same force to do so that the spirit 
employs tn represent himself or lierself to your 
infelligeiice. The power of the spirit is behind 
all things. These productions of the magician 
are simply imitations, and as sueh were forbidden 
in ancient days, for so closely did they resemble 
nnd counterfeit the genuine spiritual manifesta
tion that they were obliged to forbid their prae-

rather the fragmentary thoughts and actions of : Hee in order not to encourage Dm counterfeit in- 
souls that have not yet fully understood the laws stead of the genuine.
of their own life and Identity, just as you, per- And this is the line running through nil his- 
hups, if you were to taken retrospect of your lory between genuine gifts iff’the spirit nnd the
own lives, would discover that your actions, if counterfeit. This is'lhe difference between the

■■ ■ ~ - ,. genuine Inspired medium or seer nml he who ex-slinped into actual forms, would make very frag-
mentary appearances, and if each of these frag- , creises tlie gift, by power of magic. This is the 
mends were, adjudged separately, instead of in diff erence bet ween the genuine prophet or seer 
reference to your individuality, or whole life, ! of olden time, and the sorcerer or wllch. II ivns
they would make certainly a very grotesque ap
pearance. If you were to personify your thoughts 
—have them actually assume the shape which 
they, may assume on tlie occult substances 
around, yon arc quite well aware that sueh shape 
and form would be exceedingly various, and tluit 
thi' grotesipieness'of the manifold thoughts which 
you have had in your lives would make thi' world

in Egypt, ami in some portions of Persia, that 
these gifts or powers were possessed in their 
greatest degree, and deceived even many of the 
believers in spiritual gifts, by their chee resem
blance to the genuine forms of manifestation.

Parallel with spiritual manifestations today 
are very clever and ingenious ini it al ions of them. 
Tlie various sorcerers or magicians who perform 
magic or prestidigitation imitate so closely thequite ns picturesque as anything that ('ol. <tleott , 

of his friends could possibly imagine ; and that genuine spiritual manifestaliun as to deceive 
if a spirit, entering your atmosphere, in taking n many persons, and there nre in England and
record of your life or in measuring tlie condition
of your mind, were to judge of (lie state of mind 
by the forms around you, it would present an 
appearance quite ns singular as the scene of the 
witches in Macbeth, and sometimes quite as 

'tragic. .

intelligence. Theproof of genuine manifesta
tions Is In the individuality and personality of 
the spirits manifesting, and all other proofs are 
as nothing ; for if manifestations come without 
intelligence they .of course nre governed by the 
law of occult forces acted upon by the conditions 
of magnetic and electric life surrounding the in
dividuals. But wherever an intelligent response 
comes resembling your own thought, yet not 
born of it, it can no more have its origin beneath 
human intelligence than can the brute that bor
rows Its intelligence from your guidance act in
dependently of your control (except of course in 
those matters pertaining to its own organic ex
istence). Whenever the' intelligence reflected in 
dog or liorse, in elephant or other animal, shall 
transcend your instruction or the opportunity of 
instruction, then you may begin to consider that 
there is a separate order of intelligence of which 
the human being has no knowledge. We refer 
here to the portion of intelligence resembling hu
man thought and governed by its methods. And 
whenever wraith or witch, double or ghost that 
has nonameshall be found flontingaround, mani
festing qualities and properties of your departed 
friends, you may be just as sure that these can
not emanate from other sources than disembodied 
spirits, as that light can only be the result of a 
certain combination of atoms under vibration, 
and of no other cause whatever.

Thecause of’every result may bo judged of 
and measured by the nature of the result Itself, 
and the nature of that result Is just as clear nn 
indication of the cause ns is the hand, the face, 
the form, the voice, evidence of a human being. 
Whatever manifests the intelligence, exhibits the

America many who believe tliat Herman and tlie 
various sorcerers announcing themselves as gen
uine magicians, are genuine mediums. Such is
not Ilie case. Their power is the re-ult of sleight- 
of-hand, They are perfectly skilled in their 
tricks, understand the methods, and can impart

Tlie truth, however, lies still deeper than this, them to others. This is magic ; the other phase 
extant is spiritual manifestation. Now, thisThe methods which men apply to spiritual tilings 

and subjects are the same methods Dial they ap
ply to external things, whereas, although the

sphere of magic may nl-o be included in this 
occult science. The mesinerizer may be a inn-

same reasoning Is to be employed upon all sub- giclan ; he may cause his subject to see various 
Jects, the method must vary according to the forms, but he cannot transcend his own knowl- 
thing to be measured. Of course you do not edge. Whenever the subject goes beyond that 
take a telescope to study a small insect with, knowledge, It is not his mind controlling. The 
nor do you expect to see the stars through a mi- mesmerizer can cause his subject to see nny de- 
croscope ; but human beings do expect to study parted friend whom helms personally known ; 
spiritual elements and things by the same meth- he can impress that upon the vision of themes
ods that they apply to organic substances, and if merized subject, but when the medium or sub- 
they will not be analyzed chemically ilnd elassi- ject independent of his will pre..... Is to describe 
tied according lo organlc'sclences, then the sub- . somebody that he does not know, that is not 
ject Is left open to the wildest speculations, and magic but spiritual science. The difference is 
it is considered that- there is no science in con- very plain. Here Is the exercise of willpower, 
neetion with spiritual things. On the contrary, the mesmerist or magician acting upon liis sub- 
the spirit Itself must betaken as the centre. Ject/playing tricks with tho brain. On theollmr 
The action of the spirit upon all surrounding hand, there Is the genuine spiritual gift tran- 
substances depends upon the familial ily of the seendlng his power. You may say, “ But may
splrit with those substances, and the sound, vl- not a disembodied spirit play these tricks?” 

Certainly, a di-embodled spirit may impress uponbration, intellectual manifestation, speech and 
action, depend as much upon the facility of op
eration and.knowledge that the spirit has in con
tact with matter, as the performance of a child 
upon a musical instrument depends upon Its 
knowledge of the manipulations. The first ef
forts of the child are bungling, and the sounds 
produced have no resemblance to music, but are 
harsh and dissonant, audit photographed, or typ
ified in the atmosphere, wotild present very sin
gular and jugged shapesof sound. You must bear 
in mind tliat every thought of the human mind 
Is in itself photographed upop the atmosphere 
around you ; that every condition of the human 
mind produces some effect upon the substances 
that surround it, and that these all have a typ
ical shape and form of arrangement that belongs 
to nn order of existence in spiritual things ; and 
Hint, therefore, If a seer or medium sees a dove 
or a hawk, a serpent or a lily, near you, it is just 
likely to be a typical expression of your state of 
mind ; nnd If you have attracted such elements 
in the atmosphere as to produce the spiritual re 
semblance of a serpent, that serpent is there in 
reality just as much ns if it were crawling upon 
th.e ground nt your feet—more real, because it 
has its origin in the most enduring traits and 
qualities of Nnture, nnmely, the spiritual, and is 
formed from these substances attracted to your
self. If n medium secs a dove, which was used 
in ancient symbolism ns the expression of the 
Holy Spirit, it is evident that your atmosphere is 
one of peace and Inspiration, and that Hie dove 
is as much a reality as though one were to alight 
upon your window-sill and feed from your hand. 
One is the result of organized life tlirougli an ex
ternal process, the other Is the result of subject
ive life through a spiritual process, which Is just 
as real, and constitute;; a part of the spiritual ex
istence.

When you understand this you will also under
stand the meanings of the various symbols em
ployed by spirits in endeavoring to make them
selves understood by you. You will also under
stand mentally, though you may not physically, 
the nature of spiritual existence and tlie sub
stance of spiritual life. You will further under
stand that the various forths supposed to exist as 
separate orders of beings in an elementary state 
of spiritual life, are in reality tlie various stages 
tlirougli which the human mind has passed, 
which have been imperfectly represented or 
called out by the. sorcerer, the magician, tlio 
witch, or by others whose processes nre unknown 
to humanity.

The distinct science of sorcery is that of con-

i the mind of the medium certain images or forms, 
but it must always be of some peison or thing 
that that disembodied spirit,has known ; if the 
form of a person, it mayor may not be that of one 
who has orhas not departed from earthly life, and

1 when called upon to speak for themselves you 
can easily discover whether this disembodied 
spirit be' really there, or whether it be only a con
juration of the brain acted upon by a mesmerist

, cither Ih this life or In the spiiit-IHe.
Many of the images pictured upon the brains 

of mediums by their spirit-guides are professedly 
psychological. Most visions seen are professedly 
the work of impressions by spirit-guides for the 
purpose of Instruction. J’robably not more than 

| one-tenth are actual visions of spiritual life, 
while the rest nro Impressed by a spilit, as sym
bolic or illustrative, as nearly as possible, of spirit- 
life. This is a process of conjuring,,but it is ex
ercised by disembodied spirits as well as by those 

: in tho flesh. Many spirits cause their mediums 
. to perform what nre supposed to be deceptions 

upon the part of the medium ; nevertheless they 
nre moved to do so by the spirits controlling, 
who nre not of ii high conscientious order.

The visitation of Swedenborg through various 
I stages of spiritual exi-tence was not wholly that 

of the ’actual seer. Sometimes it descended to 
the region of psychologic control by a certain 
class of spirits who Impressed upon him the in- 

; tensity of their state of unhappiness or misery, 
and he supposed he had seen hell. This never
theless did not do away with the fact that it was 
a genuine spiritual manifestation, but it does 
away with the actual authority, as a permanent 
place, of that which is seen and revealed.

There can lie no distinct authority or standard 
beyond the well-attested ground of generaNpirit- 

■ ual truth. All specialties or details must, forTht1 
present, remain the subject of just as much doubt 
as any science In its Infancy always posses-ms, 
and that doubt is concerning the identity of the 

। spirits that purport to communicate through 
, mediums, and theloeationof spirit spheres. The 
i manifestation may be genuine. The demonslrn- 

tion may give to a certain point evidence of 
identity, lint if it do not bear tlie probing test 
beyond that point, if it do not answer something 
beside generalities, if it is not something diff er
ent from what a clear-sighted spiiit could nad 
from your own mind, distrust it; because every 
medium is accompanied by a spirit who Is anx
ious to excel In his or her individual department. 
They will do all they can, and, if not very truth
ful, will endeavor to simulate your friends. But
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come from • lie

r.-lf do not know, and al'O giv- 
which you and your friend only 

■ i.-iired that friend is-peaking. 
Jill ct' (lie fai t of spiritual corn- 
-i- the communication does nut UpHOIsK Ith. in neiubt xml rust.
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111-e:m-e ill -lime iu-tiim'es undeveloped -pints do 
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friend-. But there can be tm euntiiimms mid 
perjetu.il deerptmn surrounding the friend-hip- 
and lel.iiem-liipiH twuiu-nrlynllied-spirit- '1 here 
can lie oi, doubt. The communion itself reveals ' 
tin- । er-omihty ami individuality. Two persons | 
here, having been friend- in jouth, lifter long . 
vi m- of separation meet. There are no point- of 
re-emldaiu-e, pel Imps, to the youthful appear- ' 
mice, but by.... ver'ation mid r> hearting the ex- । 
pei;eme-o| tho'e J mH Ii I'll I da j-, by comparing . 
that tong line of iiiMi-rnirsn that made their '

U hurewi ti it nwHtht

Ennight witli all MitL Hnif ati«l pain.

Whllli'T? Ab
Tbeie -till I

is IhnKie

Mid hunt,

frit Still bit Ives a higher height !•• gain

Spiritual jpjjcnomm.
PRIVATE-CIRCLE SEANCES WITH J. V. 

MANSFIELD.

-BY BOX. A. G. W. CAKTEll.

is- genuine eiimmunicatiiin between a dBem- 
i d friend and yourself. Of course there may 

r a-t linin'er of niessage.s that do nut relate 
on p. i-on.illy, and dn nut come from your 
nun I 11 n inis, tint they come from <omew here,

i- which ptove. the existence of Intelligence, 
i though it be not the intelligence, that yon 
seeking, and in this way it overthrows the'

We liave endeavored brietly to scan the rela
tion-hip, as we under-t.imi it, between these two
braiiehv of Of course there
cpmmt be M.flo ii iit time to glance oyer flu- entire i 
claim- of thi- " m-w dep irtnrc," a- it is lermed, 
ill relation to Npirilualism, in one lecture. It ( 
can lirii til be-lati d that the fundamental basis ; 
of <><Tirln-m, in Hu' ab.-tracf, i- quite correct; 
tliat it is em rert in Ilie fact of opening to the 
i-ompreheii-ion ami mind of man Hie existence of । 
a world uf macle, of spiritual power-and gifts, 
of an iindi-tlying spiritual science whieh belongs 
to liumati lite, exists in connection with em- 
boilied human spirits, nml ueciipies n gn at por
tion of the live- of humanity, t-vim though they 
are unaware of it. But this brunch of spiritual ; 
seiinwe can no more be dissevered from Spiritu
alism proper than you rail separate tlie iitmo- ; 
sphere of tbi- room from the outside atmosphere i 
nnd expect to continue to breathe.

You cannot em-lo-m in Oeciiltisih, or any other , 
branch of -rii'm-e, the entire spiritual atmosphere | 
and expect it to sii-tiiln itself upon that basis. 
You may make it n part and portion of spiritual 
science. There lire parts ami portions to every 
science, ami it has becoinc more and more tlie ; 
province of the thinkers of the nineteenth cen
tury to take self Hees not ns a.whole, in H:e way 
llmuboldt did, bid by pii-cemeal, making a spe
ciality of each portion Men sometimes eclipse 
the larger science with tlie smaller one that Is 
close at hand. So that you do not do this, there 
is no danger iii investigating any subject ; so 
that the dime do not eelip e in vision tlie larger 
spli-udor of Ilie golden coin beyond ; so that you 
do not make the drop that is just liefore your 
eyes count for the whole -tarry firmament; so 
that j oii do not mi-judge tbe atom, thinking it 
to be a world or sun. Each part and atom is vain- : 
able in Its place, ami each science is a portion of 
the great general science that in itself can no j 
more be destroyed nor taken away than the sun 
can be plucked from its place or the stdiry tirma- j 
meiit ile-troycd by tho analysis of a drop of the 
sen or u grain of sand. j

Every branch of legitimate human inquiry — 
nnd this is one branch—is one tliat opens a new 
pathway to Hie central truth. That truth is so, 
entire and perfert tliat mankind cannot receive ' 
it n- a whole, but il must be broken to the under- i 

1 standing in fragim-nts. Oeeriltism is one of tlie I 
fragmi'iits of spiritual truth. Those who are in
tent upon investigation have stumbled upon it in j 
tlu-ir researches, ami supposed, as perhaps many ; 
do, that it contains the key to all things. Is it ; 
not true that every di-covercr in science be
lieve- for tie- time being that liis discovery 
eclipses all other things, and accounts for every
thing beneath tbe sun ? And does it not eventu- I 
ally turn out that bis was only a little fragment 
of the great light of truth Hint ever burgs, ami • 
from which thousands of other people nre ehip- 

. ping nwny, also, getting now and then frag
ments, and supposing tluit they have found the 
whole? Does it not also prove that the various 
rays of light that may be divided by the prism, at 
last all dissolve into the one pure beam of white 
light ? So It Is with tliis science : with somewhat 
of egotism and error, with considerable of the 
element of tbe past mythologies, it bears the 
same relation to spiritual Science that any one of 
tbo different colors bears to the pure ray of light. 
It is a portion of the truth, a fragment of the 
rock, a grain of sand upon the seaside, a drop of 
water in Hie ocean, one of the satellites-of the 
great heavenly constellations that move on ; 
while angelic souls, sitting in their places, aware 
of tbelr existence, conscious of their life, are not 
swayed nor moved nor in any way changed by 
these various mysteries that are revealed one 
after another to your understanding.

The Rosicrucians supposed tliey had discovered 
tho secret of all life, and that by one drop of 
dew upon the grass they had seen the symbolism of 
tlie wonderful Bnlver.se and tbe process of the 
development of life. So all persons are Rosicru
cians. The truth revealed for the first time to tbe 
human (understanding, becomes to men the entire 
truth, and they forget tliat many another student 
nnd pilgrim has just before found the same drop, 
discovered Hie same reflection of the Universe, 
and passed on to his higher estate, leaving others 
to follow and pick up these gems as new dis
coveries, nml lay them upon the altar of time ns 
their offerings to the great knowledge of the 
world.

This, briefly, is our opinion of the new theory 
ns lately Introduced. , •-

After questions by the audience relating to the 
subject of the lecture, the speaker pronounced 
the following improvisation, the subject being 
chosen by the audience:

CAPABILITIES OP THE HUMAN MIND.

THE NEW SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

Tn I fie E<IHnr<tf tlie Barmer of Light:

I have just finished reading the minutes of Ihe 
National Gonfen nce of Spiritualists. Much of 
ihe platform adopted I can heartily subscribe to, 
but object to liny society of Spiritualists being 
called Christian. Having received so much abuse 
and bitter persecution at the hands of all denom
inations in this town calling themselves Chris
tian, the very mime is odious to me. Without 
egotism 1 can safely say that I was the first in 
Northern Nebraska to publicly advocate the 
Spiritual Philosophy, for which my business has 
suffered, and anathemas bitter and frequent have 
been hurled at me, with all the poisoned venom 
the church element could command. They have 
even boasted of the fact that my business was 
suffering—simply for daring to have an opinion 
different from theirs.. It requires considerable 
nerve to oppose it popular theory, especially 
where dollars and cents are largely concerned. 
In a small communitjk-Where we are in a great 
measure dependent upon even the church faction 
for support, Is it to be wondered at that people 
dare not express their honest eonvirtions ?

My first lecture was entitled, “Signs of the 
Times,’’ and was only given by request of Ilie 
Presbyterian minister. The faet tliat he urged 
me to'drliever it—nnd thus by his instigation, as it 
were, I brought upon my head the uncalled for 
vituperation—Is the hardest dose to take of 
nil. Although I took the Bible account of the 
gift of prophecy, discerning of spirits, healing 
by laying on of hands, etc.—citing instances of 
like import constantly transpiring to day—thus 
trying to prove that the Bible was authentic, and 
truly tbe Word of God (1 have learned that such 
is not tlio case since), but few of the audience 
would accept my theory, and the persecution 
commenced. I wasat that time a <7/tor A member, 
and siipeiinfendent of tlie Sunday sellout, wMelr 
I had maintained for nearly five years, with but 
little pecuniary assistance from the church. But 
my devotion to the cause and the money sunk in 
the .Sumlny-chool concern, availed nothing with 
the poor deluded bigots, in view of all this, I 
cannot affiliate with any society adopting the 
pet name (“Chri-tian’’) of the churches. The. 
course pursued by the churches nt hist opened 
my eyes, and led me to investigate .Spiritualism, 
which 1 do riot regret, fur 1 have been developed 
thereby. It also li d me to search the so called 
Word of God, for proof, if it existed, of tlie 
Christians' rule of faith and practice, and I dis
covered thill nearly.all of their fundamental doc
trines were so plainly contradicted as to be of no 
moment.

The clause in the platform recognizing "Jesus 
ns the spiritual leader of man " I cannot accept. 
I do not know whether tbe Conference intended 
a!) the local societies to regard him in that light.

I find by perusingtlie " Bibleof the Ages” that 
so-called saviours and “spiritual leaders” have 
ever been, and cannot see why Jesus should be 
paramount to other great and good men. The 
record of Buddha—and I believe the account is 
just as authentic, if not more so, (for we find no 
contradictions in it) as the New-Testament trans
lation—declares that he was born of the Holy 
G/ioMyliad the power to bestow the draught of 
Immortality on men and angels, etc. The ac
count of Christina's birth and flight beyond the 
Jumna, to escape the fury of the tyrant who 
sought to slay him, is strikingly similar to the 
New Testament’s narration of Christ’s lowly 
birth, and is doubtless borrowed, as well as many 
of Christ’s reputed wise sayings. Then why 
should Christ alone be' taken as an example? 
My sentiments accord with those uttered by 
Prof. 8. B. Brittan, which are as follows:“ While 
we recognize no man as master, and take no 
book as an unerring authority, we most cordially 
accept all great men as lights of the world.” The 
Constitution for local societies is in perfect har
mony with my views, but the clause in the sec
tion relating to education in Sunday-schools 
might bo modified somewhat. I apprehend some 
might wish to use the Bible for a text-book; 
others might oppose such a course, believing, ns 
many do, that the doctrines therein contained 
are not compatible with reason or common-sens?.

I have been induced to write, as requested by tlie 
Secretary, Mr. Bruce. We have an organized soci
ety, but ns yet hnve no defined declaration of prin- 
clples, and nre not in working order. 1 believethe 
time Ims come for united effort in tho causeot truth
and humanity.

Madison, Neb., Aug. 31, 1876.
A. C. Tyrrel.

Elmlrim-O liy whatever splwrcs.
Tlie sunlit nrb has Its bright place.

Ami moves through cliatigetul, changeless years— 
Limited to ihe perO-ct span 
Wlileli forms Its portion ot (M's plan.
But mind has no extent, domain, 

No height, nor bri-ohb. limit or power;
Unven. yet Ml In Joy or pain, 

Limitless Is Its chosen dower. •
Now mounting to the sunlit spheres.

Now Helving Into esrth lieluw, 
Moving by Impulse of the years;

Now swifter than the lightnings—stow 
As the slow torture-path of pain, 
81111 boundleu through 1U TMt domain.

THE " SILK THEORY” CURE.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Having seen Dr. E Crowell's "Silk Theory ” 
article In Hie Banner of Aptil 29th last, about 
the use of silk as a cure of obsession, insanity, 
nnd other complaints, we write to say that a 
gentleman named William Ainsworth, who has 
Inui chronic diarrbcca lor years, tried it, and lias 
been completely cured hy binding a silk hand
kerchief around him. It got misplaced once, 
nnd lie found the disease returning ; but now he 
seems entirely cured, and we think every one 
ought to know it. We are old Spiritualists, and 
readers of the paper.

William Smith, 
E. L. SMITH, 
William Ainsworth.

Brookfield, Lynn Co., Mo., August, 1876.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
I desire again to present some nf my corre

spondence with Ihe spirits through Dr. Mans- 
tl-'ld for your columns, because from tbe letters 
I get from various persons throughout the coun
try I know that these communications through 
him are Interesting to your readers. On Sunday, 
June 12th, last, I thouglit 1 would call upon a 
spirit whose name was just then figuring con- 
splcuou-Jy in the Mahometan and Christian 
world, on account of his recent anil mysteri
ous death, after being forcibly deposed from 
the great Turkish throne. I wanted to see 
wliat he himself had to say, or would say, in 
reference to liis -sudden " taking off "—whether 
be had committed suicide, as was so much iterated 
and reiterated by those who succeeded him In 
empire and power, or whether he was murdered 
by them. I accordingly wrote the following 
question:

“Abdul Azis, late Sultan of Turkey—The 
world is astoni-hed nt your death. Were you 
murdered, or did you commit suicide ? Say what 
you see tit on tim matter. A. G. W. Cabteil 
And folding up the question a great many times, 
1 placed it before the medium, sealed ns usual 
with mucilage. The medium was apparently 
laboring, and after a long time this-answer was 
written to me:

Honohei) Sin—In absence of good English to 
express niyself at this time, I nm not a little re
luctant to attempt to communicate nt this mo
ment. I will, however, say briefly flint my de
parture to this world was not altogether with my 
wi-lies. That 1 took my own life, I tell you, 
Ab / 1 nm not in the least sorry that I nm where 
1 am. I dare say good may result from my sud
den departure : but Hint I took my own life. /did. 
not! 1 hope 1 have made mysell intelligible. •

Abdul Aztz.
It will ba seen that in my question I Inad

vertently mispelled his name "Azis,” and he cor
rected the orthography in his signature.

On the following Sunday, having in the mean
time seen the certificate of the nineteen physi
cians ns to his suicide, I a-ked ns follows :

"Abdul Azas-I see the nineteen doctors 
certify to your suicide. How is that? And 
what is il for?”

In the usual wny this answer came :
" Honohed Sib—Thnnks for again being per

mitted to verify what f told you this day one 
week. I had no more to do with taking my life 
than you had ; that I was made to take stupefy
ing liquors, nnd while in that condition some one 
opened my arm. 1 know they did.' Twice nine
teen men who wished me dead would swear to 
the same ns did the nineteen who hnve nlready 
testified. <, Abdul Aziz.

(not Azai.)”
It will be seen that my hasty orthography in 

regard to Ills name wns ngain corrected. But, 
not altogether satisfied, I repeated, in writing, 
this quest ion:

" Abdul Aziz—Thank yon for whnt you said; 
-bid. please answer directly, if you were murder-

ago met his death, as lie says, by tbe locomotive, 
while he was on tlie track of the Little Miami 
Railroad, near Cincinnati, “steadily thinking 
over a mattter,'' as he says. Thus it will be seen 
that as a test medium for the transmission of 
spirit messages to mortals, Dr. Mansfield is ns re
liable as usual, and to one so experienced as I am 
with his mediumship, it is remarkable how many 
peculiar and distinctive and decisive tests occur 
through him. 1 have many other messages I 
might send you for publication at this time, if 
you had room in your columns; but perhaps I 
have said enough for one reading. Au revoir.

New fork, July 21jf, 1876.

THE AUDIBLE VOICE.
* ——

To tho Editor nt tlie Barmer of Light:
I have read with a great deal of pleasure the 

account given by “K.," in the Banner of July 
29th, of sittings with that accomplished lady and 
perfect medium, Mrs. Maud E. Lord, and have 
thought that perhaps my experience of " the au
dible voice " may prove interesting to some of 
the readers of your well-known paper, who are 
already believers in the spiritual philosophy, 
and, possibly, demonstrate conclusively to some 
who are still doubting Hint the communications do 
really and truly proceed from our own dear 
friends, who have simply “shuffled off this 
mortal coil,” but still live, and have nn interest 
in us.

Briefly, the facts are as follows: I visited the 
house of Mr. Kase, on 15th street, Philadelphia, 
for the. purpose of witnessing the phenomena oc
curring througli the mediumship of the above 
named lady, who was a perfect stranger to me, 
ami was shown into what I presume was the 
room described in Hie letter ofj K. 1 was re
quested to take a certain seat Uy the medium, in 
a circle composed of some-twenty persons, none 
of whom I had ever seen before. After the pre
liminary arrangements, I. e., closing of doors 

-iHid-wlndows._turn.lng off the gas, etc., were

'And this reply came :
“Pardon me, honored sir, for not further com- 

munientlngon that matter which exoItes all Eu
rope. If by saying what I might, and wliat at 
least fifteen otliers would my, would give me 
back my life again, there might, so far as I nm 
concerned, bo nn inducement, on my part, to tell 
the whole truth. But, as it is, the tracks are so 
well covered tluit the real provocation and exe- 
cntmti touching uiy hist moments will never be 
discovered. Perhaps for my people's sake and 
the world al lingo, it Is best it be wrapped in 
mystery. I tun, honored sir, Amun, Aztz ”

Not exactly understanding the words of the 
sentence “the real provocation and execution 
touching my last moments,” I asked orally Mr. 
Mansfield's guide to explain, and the guide im
mediately wrote as follows:
“He evidently means the object they had in 

putting him away. I read it so, but I wonder 
Ihe spirit expresses himself ns clearly as bo has.

Seth.”
But will this correspondence lie any evidence, 

to the world as to how the .Sultan was cast off, 
with all his Imperfections, on his head, on the 
shores of the other world ? We think not, as mat
ters and things now are. But there will be a 
time when victims after death will be witnesses, 
sure and true, against their murderers, and when 
that time comes murders for any purpose, politi
cal or otherwise, will not be resorted to so readi
ly and easily. As things are now, men in power 
on earth can do anything, and cover their tracks 
successfully. But woe to such persons in the fu
ture, when the testimony of the dead will bo 
spoken and believed. Woe to wicked magnates 
of tlie world I ’ Woe to that love of power and 
dominion which lias been the historic besotting 
sin of eartli I Woe to the might that seeks to 
crush out right! Woe to all principalities and 
dominions t,

Sometime in the month of June last on a Sun
day evening, Dr. Mansfield, at the request of 
members of the Spiritualist Society, gave some 
public tests to thwaudience assembled in Har
vard Rooms, on the corner of Sixth avenue and 
Forty-second street, in this city. Among other 
tests to persons in tlie audience he said to Judge 
Cross, Immediately after having given a good 
test to me, that there was a spirit beside him, 
who gave the name of Bloss, and finally gave the 
name of G. M. D. Bloss, saying he had been of 
the Cincinnati Enquirer. Both Judge Cross nnd 
I, wild were associates in Cincinnati formerly, 
recognized the spirit, and so told the audience. 
Ata subsequent private-circle seance (on June 
18th) wlt|i Dr. Mansfield, I wrote as follows to 
friend Bloss:

“G. M. D. Bloss: Dear Friend—yon an
nounced your name and ns of the 1 Enquirer' 
to Judge Cross last Sunday night, and 1 presume 
to me too. Is not that so? Will you please tell 
mo the particulars about your'taking off,'and. 
what else you may please to tell me? ” ' ;

And signing my name and folding the paper 
I placed it sealed before the medium, and re
ceived the following in reply:

“Thank you, my old friend, Judge Carter. 1 
recollect you well, nithough I wns a Democrat. 
But I believe you had faith in my sincerity. We 
are not expected to see alike any more than we 
look alike. But one thing I will tell you—you 
nre not to elect n Republican nominee."

“ As to the particulars of my departure, it was 
nn accident that no one lint myself should be 
blamed tor. 1 was steadily thinking over a mat
ter that had for several days—yea, weeks—occu
pied my mind, and did not notice the approach 
of the locomotive, until it was too late. Judge, 
1 thank you for this notice. Your old towns-
man, Geo. Miner Davis Blobs.

It will be observed that the spirit signs his name 
In full, by way of a test, and a good test it was 
too, for not knowing his names myself, 1 wrote to 
Cincinnati for information, and learned that his 
name was “George Miner Davis Bloss.” lie 
was formerly a valuable and most reliable editor 
of the Cincinnati Enquirer, and some two months

custom. People who practice this base and sense
less Idolatry, cannot hope to Improve themselves, 
and it Is equally, manifest that they can do but 
little to elevate popular thought and the practical 
life of Hie world.

The notion that we nre bound to respect a per
nicious practice, or to enti-rtain a mischievous 
error, because, the one is very common, or the 
other Is sanctioned by the authority of respecta
ble dead men, is the mistaken view of people 
who have more reverence than reason. To so
licit such abasement and prostitution of the fac
ulties. is to offer an indignity to human nature— 
tin offence whicli can only be excused when it 
originates in such deep ignorance - and moral 
blindness ns admit of no rational responsibility. 
Those who complain of Webster's innovations 
appear to proceed upon the presumption that 
determines the judgment of certain ethical phl- 
lo-ophers, who boldly assume that—in human 
thought and action as well as in the economy of 
the physical universe—whatever Is, is right. 
Wherever this notion Is entertained, it wars con
tinually against all true philosophy and genuine 
progress. Tlie Idea is os false in philology ns It 
Is pernicious in morals. If constantly reduced to 
practice It would lend to tbe endless repetition 
of our bid errors, nnd keep mankind forever 
employed In duplicating their mistakes and fail
ures.

Webster, and those who have contributed to 
Hie c mpletion of his great work, are not innova
tors in any objectionable sense of the term. Un
der tlieir comprehensive plan and severe scrutiny 
the language Ims been freed from many errors 
and Incongruities that may be traced to the lim
ited.knowledge and inferior judgment of those 
who preceded Hie American lexicographer in the 
same field. In this respect we cannot too highly 
appreciate Hie author's labors. To preserve the 
language from corruption ; toenlarge its capacity 
as we advance in knowledge; and to render it 
more critical, forcible ami beautiful, there must 
be a constant assimilation of new nnd appropri
ate elements ; nnd whatever is discovered to be 
either false, corrupt or inelegant, should—by an 
uninterrupted process of elimination —be. dis- 
countennnced and rejected. It surely is not tlie 
appropriate business of the lexicographer to 
gather up all the words be finds in use among the jf 
learned nml ignorant, aud—without regard to '
the propriety of tlieir derivation—arrange them 
in alphabetical order, with the definitions which 
usage may liave determined. Such a work would

completed, tho medium began clapping her” Tequlre Tonsiderable industry, but it would ex-
bands together, and almost instantly turning in 
the direction in which I sat said to me: "Sir, I 
see a tall figure standing over you, an African, I 
think, it is so dark. No, it is not an African, its 
head is closely shaven, and It lias something 
wound about it. , It's a Chinese,” she suddenly 
said. This of itself was a very convincing tost 
to me; as no one present could have known that 
I had had any dealings with the Chinese ; but 
“still there's more to follow?' “Can you get 
his name,” I asked. " He will give it himself," 
was tho answer, and the medium, turning to
ward some of the other members of the circle, 
began describing other forms that were present.

Within, peril ips, two minutes after, 1 distinct
ly heard T’sni—the family.name of a Chinese 
friend of mine, who passed away some three 
years since, from acity in the interior of China- 
whispered in front of me. I Immediately— 
speaking in Chinese—asked: "Is tills truly you, 
Shetze?”—Shetze being a name by which I in
variably addressed him, and certain)}' known to 
no one in America. The answer was: "Shih 
tstii Shih wo.” (Truly it is 1.) Not to trepass 
further on your valuable space, or the patience of 
your readers, suffice it to say that for some ten 
minutes I conversed with my friend, the latter 
part of the conversation being carried on in the 
peculiar dialect of the province of which he was 
a native. The other members of the circle were 
seemingly very much interested in it—for all 
heard as plainly ns I—and many asked what 
language was being spoken.

In conclusion, I may add that though I had 
witnessed what were callul spiritual manifesta
tions in China, ns well as in Baris, London and 
New York, I had never heard or seen anything 
so utterly convincing to me as the above, and 
shilllever hold the most estimable lady through 
whose mediumship this truly wonderful “test” 
was given in grateful remembrance. C. J. E.

The Gri nt Tongue.
Language is the common currency or circu

lating medium whereby wo carry on the univer
sal commerce of Ideas. Its importance, in the 
economy of our whole existence, can scarcely be 
estimated, nor can we measure its power and far- 
reaching influence as a means of intellectual de
velopment, social refinement nnd universal pro
gress. As language is the principal vehicle, of 
the passions, thoughts nnd sentiments of man
kind—the agent tluit records our Ideas, plans 
and achievements, while it embalms the forms 
of Inw, the discoveries of science, the precepts 
of morality and the solemn sanctionsof religion— 
it follows that the improvement of this great me
dium of communication-the correction of its 
errors nnd the enlargement of its capacity—be
comes nt once nn object of great interest arid par
amount importance. Language is tlie chief re- 
positmyof the nrchetvpal forms that exist alike 
in external nature and the internal world of our 
consciousness. It is nt once tlie exponent of our 
sensorial impressions and mental creations ; the 
ready and powerful ipterpreter of the affections 
and pas-ions; the rosy vnil of human hopes and 
aspirations ; tlie transparent vesture of human 
love and ideal beauty, and the shrine made sacred 
by tlie mysteries of religion.

A comprehensive tongue, equal to the wide 
range of our mental faculties; covering every 
field of discovery, and embracing all practical 
designs and methods; the analyses of science 
and the descriptions of art; capableof nice moral 
and metaphysical distinctions; far-reaching ns 
the poet’s imagination and the philosopher's 
reason—is a prime necessity of our common na
ture, and Ilie most significant .proof of our civil
ization Whoever labors successfully to correct, 
explain, nnd otherwise improve the language, 
helps to liberate the faculties of the mind, and 

■to invest it with new and superior functions; 
whoever enlarges its capacity by multiplying 
the appropriate and expressive symbols of our 
thoughts and ideas, confers a benefaction that 
can neither lie overlooked nor lightly estimated. 
It must be admitted that the English tongue, as 
it is now spoken and written by men of genius 
and culture, is a language of varied resources 
and remarkable power. It furnishes the poet 
with an airy vehicle for bis most delicate fancies 
and ambitious flights; the orator with the mov
ing elements of ins persuasive, and commanding 
eloquence; the scientist with the recorder his 
classification, and the metaphysician with the 
lines of. his sharp distinction ; the statesman witli 
the drapery of his vast design ; and the philoso
pher with tho mortal measure of his heaven
scaling induction.

For many years Webster’s Dictionary of the 
English language has been tlie accredited author
ity in Etymology and Orthography, as well as in 
the pronunciation and critical definition of terms; 
and the faet Is now clearly demonstrated that it 
is destined to preserve that preeminence wherev
er tlie language Is spoken. The most ambitious 
attempt to rival its peculiar merits, either In faet 
or in public estimation, has been little less tlian a
failure. Indeed, tbe very objections urged against 
Webster suggest some of tlie chief excellences 
of his-'owh great work, lie has been called an 
innovator by those wlio look complacently at 
error for the sake of tlie ancients, and are willing 
to have language—and everything else—remain 
precisely as it was when they suspended their 
labors. But we demand just such innovators in 
every department of investigation. Every great 
Interest and pursuit in life calls for men who will 
not blindly bow themselves to the dicta of popu- 
l&r H8HC7O. OF vIpM tn outbnrlf vt nt unrlrrh farina '

hiblt no intellectual discrimination. It would
illustrate the stupidity rather than the scholar
ship of the author. Tliere may have been some 
such laborers in Hie department of philology- 
men who meddle with the language only to cor
rupt it. So far as their authority is acknowl
edged, or their influence, felt, they vitiate tlie lit
erature of their time; and everyman who writes 
bad English for the public to read, pollutes this 
common fountain of intelligence and misleads 
the unedpsuted mind.

But Webster, and those who have succeeded 
him in the prosecution of bis great life-work, are 
clearly not of this class. During the thirty-five 
years we have been writing fur the public, we 
have recognized Webster ns a chief instructor, a . 
most reliable guide, and our authority in all Eng
lish philological studies. With the important 
corrections, improvements and additions em
bodied in Hie latest edition of the Unabridged, it 
fully realizes the exacting demands of tlie pres
ent hour. Tlie vocabulary einbraces ten thou
sand words not found ih .other dictionaries, all 
clearly di fined. A wise reference to the laws of 
analogy is observed in the orthographical and 
orthmpical features of the work ; the department 
of Etymology exhibits patient research and rare 
scholarship; tlie definitions combine great free
dom and fullness with remarkable precision and 
brevity; Die letterpress Is further illuminated 
by three thousand pictorial illustrations, to which 
Hie publishers liave added several paces of col
ored engravings, illustrative of the Arms, Na
tional ami War Ensigns of Hie States of the 
Union nnd of foreign nationalities. In all tlie 

•essential characteristics of an accurate and com- 
prehensive lexicon—of a powerful but difficult 
language—tliis noble work is altogether unri- 
valvd. The publishers —G. it C. Merriam, of 
Springfield, Mass,—have only to follow out the 
plan they have adopted—issue a revised edition 
from time to time with such further additions as 
the results of future philological investigations 
and tbe progress of Science and Art may de
mand—and all other dictionaries of the English 
language will rapidly disappear.

If we consider the nature and mission of Lan
guage we shall be profoundly impressed with its 
intrinsic, importance. We shall perceive its Inti
mate relations to tho noblest human enterprises, 
ami be ready to acknowledge tluit something like 
a thorough’understanding of our own is, per
haps, the first and most desirable of those ae-. " 
compli-diments th.it contribute at once to qualify' 
us for the pleasure and business of life. In lan
guage tlie treasures of knowledge and the records 
of all human experience are chiefly preserved. 
The discoveries of Science ; tlie triumphs of Art 
and Industry ; the progress in Literature and tlie 
creations of Genius ; all lofty purposes and great 
deeds ; Hie deepest emotions—the tender and Hie 
terrible ; every thought that Ims vitality in Itself; 
and every action Hint either degrades or exalts 
humanity—all, all may be registered here. Here
in the historic characters of all ages and coun
tries are rendered accessible. Tbe great thoughts 
of all true poets and prophets mid seers are In 
the parts of speech. With tongues of fire they 
yet speak to us, and their words fall like sun
light on tlie kindling souls of men.

Great thoughts may survive, for a time, in the 
Individual memory, and-noble deeds live, on can
vas and in marble. There is a history of human 
thought and endeavor—eloquent and impressive 
Indeed —in tlie monumental remains that aro 
scattered over the surface of the earth or con
cealed in its bosom. Amidst the ruins of Grecian 
and Roman temples and palaces the classic trav
eler reverently bows to invoke the departed spirit 
of Genius. Marble memorials are perishable, 
and the noblest of these are fast crumb! ing away. 
The Coliseum is in ruins; the Parthenon—graced 
by sculptured forms from the hand of Phidias— 
presents a scene of broken magnificence nnd 
sublime decay. But even there, time and tlie de
stroyer have left the grandest things untouched. 
Tlie classic tongues arestiil com plete, and the pure 
fires of their inspiration aro not extinguished. 
The humble student in the most remote parts of 
the world still reads the works of their orators, 
poets, historians and philosophers, and rejoices 
that among tbe monuments of Greece and Rome 
tlieir languages at least are immortal.

Webster's Dictionary is the gnat book from ,— 
whicli all other books—designed for the English 
reading world—may be made. In real value it 
outweighs any other work by an American or 
English author, and that, too, by a degreethat 
admits of no comparison. The name of Web
ster is embalmed for all time in the memory of 
Hie race; not so much on account of tbe advent 
of an illustrious statesman, who expounded the 
constitution of bis country, but rattier because 
his great cotemporary, the philological Webster, 
lived and performed a far greater work in the in- 
terest of modern civilization. Here at last is a 
man wlio fairly made his own monument, and it 
is tlie most imposing one yet reared to the mem
ory of an American. Compared with tills Hie 
statues, obelisks, and triumphal arches of the 
world’s heroes are objects of a day. Darkness 
vails the tombs of kings and hierarchs; but the 
mausoleum that enshrines the name and memory 
of this man is full of light. Ills remains are in 
tlie Great Tongue that no power can silence 
the Language that Is destined at last to be. spoken 
by all the nations of the earth. The old States 
nnd Empires will pass awn”, and not even me 
lifeless skeleton of tbe great Republic remain; 
but our language will never die! The memory 
of Webster will be Imperishable while this lan
guage is spoken and written ; and I record no 
coiibtful prophecy when I affirm that the Eng
lish tongue will prove to be our most enduring 
memorial.- 8. BaBrittaN.

A certain little damsel, having been aggravated 
beyond endurance by her brother, plumped down 
upon her knees and cried: “ Oh, Lord, bless my 
brother Tom 1 He lies, be steals, he swears; nil

lar usage, or yield to the authority of unrighteous boys do; us girls do nt. Amen.

perjetu.il
Bnlver.se
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®annex (Jomspontaie
Mental MediuiiiNliip, ami oilier Mat- 

tera in Philadelphia.
To tho Editor of Hiu Banner uf Light:

Thinking it might interest your readers to 
know what tlie mental mediums nre doing in 
tills city, I will give you a brief report.

Mrs. Katie Robinson is a well-known and long 
tried medium. Rev. S. Watson said of her while 
speaking liere in Lincoln Hall, that Im received 
more tests at one of her stances than lie had ever 
obtained in the same length of time with any 
other medium. She has all tho visitors tliat she 
can well intend to.

Mrs. Munks is another fine medium, and her 
time nil occupied.

Mrs. Anthony Is a good test medium. .Iler 
advertisement appears in your paper.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Bliss, Miss Dick, Mrs. Marshall, 
Mrs. Street, Mrs. Mann, mid a host of others, 
are public 'mediums, and as far as 1 learn are 
giving good satisfaction. '•

Mis. Goodfellow, a medium of note in this city 
for the past twenty years, lias of Into been de
voting her time to the cure of disease by the ap- 
plication of electricity.

There are many private mediums who have 
devoted much of their time to the work, “with
out money or price.” Among the number 1 will 
mention Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Blackwood, nml 
Mrs. Glasby.

Miss Tyson, a trance medium, holds meetings 
nt Kensington, on Sundays, mid lias done ti glo
rious work.

1 stepped into tlio Young Men’s Christina As- 
sbcintlon toattend a temperance meeting. Alter 
the speaker, Hon. Joshua Nye, was through, to 
my surprise the medium, Mrs. French, well 
known in New York City In the past, arose, her 
VjTs fully indicating that she wns under spirit 
influence. She pleaded well for the inebriate 
and tiie cause. I learn that sho is gifted in 
prayer, and is nt the head, ns President, of tlie 
Praying Rand of Women in tliis city. Doubtless 
her talent is improved or retarded by her spirit 
guides, as she enn safely say, “ I know spirits 
control or inlluenco me.”

There nre ninny healing nnd clairvoyant phy
sicians in tills city ; some have, been established 
for a long time, others aro new.in the work.

Lincoln Hull is occupied tills month by Rev. 
J, M. Peebles and Dr. Dunn.

Conference is held at Circle Hall every Sun- 
dnv afternoon.

()n Sunihiy, 13th, Mr. Peebles lectured on tho 
“New Depmture,” mid n “ Spiritual Sennce on 
Mount Zion,” to good audiences.

There seems to be a misunderstanding amongst 
tho originators of the new organization. If they 
are not fixed and united in their belief, can they 
expect Spiritualists of this country to join in tlie 
new movement? '

Dr. Bruce gave an account of tlm Convention 
mid its purpose in Lincoln Hall the Sunday fol
lowing the Convention, and he left the impres
sion with many that tlie organization was to bo 
“Christian ” in reality, with tlie nameof “Chris- 
tion ” left imt, ami Jesus was to be the leader of 
tlio movement.

Dr. II B Storer after the reading of the " Plat
form " suld that the document was more suitable 
for the “Young Men’s Christian Association” 
than It was for a spliitual organization. This 
remark brought tlie house down, mid was re
ceived with general acceptance.

Mr. Peebles took for his text last Sunday tho 
words of Obediah to the prophet: “And Saviours 
shall come up on Mount Zion.” After speaking of 

■ nimi as morally a religious being, and of prophecy 
as being cause mid effect, lie referred to the Ori
ental saviours—Confucius, Buddha, and Jesus— 
placing the hitter above the others. In proof of 
Jesus's existence he referred to the Talmud, the 
testimony of contemporaneous Jews, mid to such 
Greek mid Roman authorities as Celsus, Pliny, 
Suetonius, Julian, Porphyry, and others, living 
in the first and second centuries. He maintained 
tliat Jesus Christ was a man, an elder brother, a 
practical Judean Spiritualist, mid that Im was 
baptized by the Christ-principle, as all, others 
should bo. Christ, ho said, signified anointed, 
illumined. Ho did not call himself a “Chris
tian" Spiritualist; nor did he authorize anybody 
else to thus call him. The word “ Christian ” 
liad been abused by modern Christendom ; so has 
the word “Lord" mid tlio word “Republican." 
Should these terms therefore be discarded ? Tlio 
real reformer conserves everything tliat is good. 
He.then dilated vehemently against creeds and 
all theological dogmas, and said that tho “ new 
departure” consisted in departing from old 
feuds, old criminations, old grievances, old and 

• useless methods, and old irreligious babblings— 
that had about as much to do with Spiritualism 
ns pottery had to do with poetry. Speaking of 
the present eclipse of Spiritualism in some locali
ties, he sold that Spiritualism needed a new bap 
tlsm ; needed religious culture, enthusiasm, or
ganization, good music, fraternal sympathy, more 
moral principle, etc.

Nine-tenths of the audience were evidently in 
sympathy with Mr. Peebles's views. It will, how
ever, be necessary for him to explain his position 
more fully before hls views on the “ new depart
ure” are really understood.

At the close of his lecture he was requested to 
prepare his address for tlie spiritual papers, es
pecially the Banner of Light.

Dr. Maxwell at Mr. Peebles’s meetings an
swers questions, while entranced by a spirit 
wlio claims that he was a Quaker when in eartli- 
life. Tho answers give good satisfaction.

Dr. E. C. Dunn Is giving a course of lectures 
on his travels around the world, mid at times be
comes eloquent and enthusiastic in his narra
tions.

In my wanderings through the Centennial 
Buildings, I met four well-known Spiritualists, 
who can be seen daily showing their inventions, 
goods and curiosities. The first was E. Waters, 
the veteran Spiritualist from Troy, N. Y. He 
has his paper boat on exhibition, and seemed 
quite elated wlien the news by telegram arrived 
that ills boat was successful in tlio late race. He 
thinks there is “ nothing like paper,” and well 
he may. as his paper boats have not as yet been 
beaten in tlie boat races this season.

Then I came across Rev. J. O. Barrett, of Wis
consin, wlio hns in cliarge"01d Abe,” the fa
mous live eagle which was with the Eighth Wis
consin Regiment during the late war, and in 
twenty-five battles, which, it is said, he seemed 
to enjoy, and would recognize tlie wounded sol
diers in they were borne away. Many -oldiers 
recognize “Old Abe” as they pass through the 
Exhibiton; and he also attracts general atten
tion. and displays a good deal of intelligence.

The third was Mr. Whitehead of Norway, Me., 
wlio claims to have made valuable, improvements 
in cooking-stoves. Ue has on exhibition a stove 
that will do the cooking wltliout heating up the 
room, as is the case with other stoves; or, as he 
says, “will cook theprovlsionsandnotthecook," 
and save a large percentage in fuel. It is a unique 
affair.

Lastly I met Mr. Eldridge at the “Old Wind 
Mill,” where he is introducing Hecker's farina 
and Hour, and exhibiting the various methods of 
cooking tlie same A. S. Hayward.
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enabled to heal or cure several patients by mug- 
netie influence. 1 attribute all our success in 
this rapid development to the “ Hook on Medi
ums,” nnd am satisfied that without that book 
we should have been floundering in tlie mire for 
Years; and I would recoiiinn nd all Spiritists and 
nvestigatorsto purchase the two books—that is, 

tlio “Spirits’ Book" and the “Book on Medi
ums “—read them thoioughly, and tliey will be 
surprised at the rapidity witli which they will 
progress, and they1 will he less liable to be du-, 
ceivid by any chance spirits tliat may conin' 
nl ng, who aro generally obsessing spii its who 
delight in misleading the ignorant. The cause 
is not flourishing liere, owing to want of organi
zation. There aro one hundred and tit ty Spiritu
alists in tills vicinity. What wo want is a 
good lecturer who is also a good developing 
medium, nnd who knows how to organize socie
ties, open and operate circles, and deal promptly 
with obsessing spirits. Such a man would bo 
well received anil well sustained.

1 have been a practitioner of medicine of the 
eclectic school for ten years, mid have been Very 
successful, and am living in hopes to be soon de
veloped as a magnetic physician, but do not pro
pose to enter tlio field until I know that 1 am 
fully developed. My success as a physician I 
owe to the able teachings nml writings of Prof. 
■Jolin M. Scudder, of the Eclectic Medicnl Insti
tute of Cincinnati, whom 1 consider to lie the 
best teacher In the country, and the proof is in
the fact that by his system of practice pat 
nake a better recover)’ from disease, ami in

patients
one-

Cilf the time that it takes by tlm old method. 
This 1 know, having formerly’ practiced accord 
Ing to tho teachings of the old or allopathic 
school.

New York.
NEW YORK CITY. — 1’. U. Mills writes: 

“ Mrs. M. U. Morrill, wife of Jarnos A. Morrill, 
M. D., 172Slxlh avenue, New York, Is an honest, 
truthful, and very superior medium. 1 have been 
acquainted with her for eiuht years, and know 
whereof I spAk. In business matters sho is 
clear and correct; as a healer she has effected 
some wonderful cures, and has strong develop
ing powers.”

BROOKLYN, July \fit, —Whereat, For tho past two 
months Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes of Wollaston Heights, 
Muss., an honored Instrument In tho bands of thenngoi> 
world, and a fearloss exponent of Modern Spiritualism, has 
spoken acceptably from ihe platform which tlm Brook
lyn Spiritualists have creeled fur tlio defence and promul
gation of truth; therefore,

Httholvtd, That the occasion Is an appropriate ono for us 
to lender our hearty and grateful ncknowlrdgiiiuhl’to this 
glltod speaker for her mo-d faithful and emdenl labors In 
tho blessed cause of truth and Spiritualism; that wo recog. 
nlzoln her thu ability and power to prove the soul’s Im- 
mortality, and that t hero Isaji open doorot communica
tion between this and thu spirit-wot Id. ,

Rewind. That In tendering our gifted speaker tho’ 
thiiidtsof thlssncl ty, wu shall never forget her, neither 
shall wo foiget tho-e profound Intelligences who communi
cated tu us from Sunday to Munday; that In parting with 
her. we most heaiHly endorse her. and commend her to 
the earnest consideration ol all spiritual societies through
out our land; looking forward to tlio future when wu shall 
again welcome her to our hearts, we bld hor Godspeed hi 
Ihe jel greater work which Iles before her, 

Geo W. Young,
AVc, Suchty Brooklyn Spirltualitt8.

Colorado.
SOUTH PUEBLO.-l desire to sny a word to 

mediums nnd lecturers going West. We, ns 
Spiritualists, in South Pueblo, are endeavoring 
to organize, so as to have lecturers and mediums 
visit us. Our town (old nnd new) ht^s about 
four thousand people. We tire nt tlm terminus 
of thebroiid gauge road, which runs from Kansas 
City to this point. We have narrow gauges 
North, South and West. The fnro to Denver 
via. Pueblo, is tlie same as via. U. P. or K. P 
Ronds. Some of the finest scenery in the Stnte 
of Colorado is to be seen between Pueblo nnd 
Denver. 1 need hardly mention that this Is the 
great sanitarium of tlie world. Mediums, broken 
down in health, here have, within easy reach, 
access to mineral waters of nil kinds—lint mid 
cold—nnd to such sufferers wo can offer a"hearty 
welcome. Wo nre few in number as yet, but nre 
growing daily. , Let mediums nnd lecturers 
going to Denver come tliis way. as tho expense 
is no greater. Wo will entertain for a month, 
as best we can, any trusty, honest medium, free 
of expense. Any such desiring to accept, will 
please address F. II. Shroch, or W. E. Marvin, 
South Pueblo.

New IlniupHliirc.
ENFIELD.—W. E. D. in a business^ letter 

says: it is very evident there are plottings and 
conspiracies going on among the priestcraft of 
old theology against the great and important 
truths advanced by tbo adherents of tlie.Spiritual 
Philosophy ; and It seems io me time that every 
Spiritualist in tlm land should be aroused to a 
realization of tlio situation, and make renewed 
efforts to spread tlie glorious teachings of Spirit
ualism before the people. Our scattered forces 
should unite and step to the front. A little effort 
by all would accomplish much for the good of 
humanity. Tlie world needs more knowledge of 
Spiritualism, and its papers and literature should 
be more generally circulated and read. Don’t 
hold back any longer, but Jet. each one try and do 
something, and the effort will soon tell.

Maine.
CHARLESTON.— A correspondent writes: 

Dr. G. Arnos Peirce, inspirational and trance 
speaker, will be in Penobscot Co., Me., for a few 
months, for the purpose of lecturing Sabbaths 
and week day evenings, to hold public and pri
vate circles for spirit communications, tests, 
and descriptions. lie will answer calls to speak. 
He has been many yearsln the lecture field. Terms 
moderate in all cases to correspond with tho times. 
Address him,-Charleston, Penobscot Co., Me., or 
P. 0. Box 87, Auburn, Me.

Written for the Banner of Light.
" THEN COMETH THE HND.”

BY J. B. CLARKSON.

What of this mystery death, 
This parting with the breath 

Of life?
Leaving this mortal form, 
Its sunshine, calm and storm 

And strife ?

EARLY METHODISM.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

Iowa.
CEDAR RAPIDS.—Hamilton Warren, M. D., 

writes as follows: About eight months ago I 
subscribed for the “Banner,” and I also pur
chased " Knrdec's Rook bn Mediums.” Upto 
that time 1 knew nothing of the Spiritual Phi- 
losophy, and my wife and myself commenced the 
study all by ourselves, anil 1 have to report t at, 
through the aid of that valuable book, she has 
developed as a singing medium. She sings selec
tions from Italian opera, also writes In English, 
speaks Italian, and is clairvoyant to a certain ex
tent, but will eventually become fully developed. 
For myself, I can write rapidly and legibly for 
any length of time, and am clairaudient, and, to 
a certain. extent, clairvoyant. I have also been

And is it then the last
Of us, when we have passed 

Death’s portal ?
Is not the good or ill
Which doth our record fill 

Immortal?
And will not what wo are
Be more important far 

ThanwAaraf
Can UM true goodness blight, 
Or heaven make sin bright 

And fair?
We ’re living now and liere ;
Meet duties, never fear

, Death's form.
Where’er our pathway leads, 

। “The perfume of good deeds" 
Shall come.

With dally duties done
We hail life's setting sun

Witli joy;
And feel that parting is
The door ajar to bliss

Without alloy. •...
To us when passed away, 
Will usher in a day 

More fair.
We ’ll meet our loved and gone, 
And death shall be life's dawn 

Over there.

To the Editor of the Ban cruf Light:
1 found, a few days Unee, a quaint nnd rare 

book, "Cosmopolite, or Llfe-Journnl and Writ
ings of Lorenzo.Dow," tlie life and autobiogra
phy dating back some seventy years. 1 give 
a few of tlie visions of tills remarkably luird- 
working and devoted pioneer Methodist, from < 
his journal of itinerant preaching, from Ver- 1 
mont to Georgia, nnd in Ireland and in Englund: 1

“ When past the age of thirteen, nml about the 
time Hint Jo in Wesley died, (In 17H1.) it ph'iised ' 
God to awaken my mind by n drenm. in whicli I 
an old man came to me at mid day staff in hanii, i 
ami said, ‘Do you ever pray?’ I told him ] 
‘ No.’ Said lie, ‘ You must,’ mid went nway. 
Soon coming back, he snld again, ‘ Do you 
pray?'mid again I said‘No.’ Aller Im left 1 
was taken up liy a whirlwind Into the sky, mid ■ 
saw a glorious place, witli God on his throne, , 
Christ nt his right hnnd, and angels praising 
him.

Tlie angel Gabriel asked me, with n mighty 
voice, if I wished to come Iheie. I (old linn I 
did, and lie said, 'You must, gn buck to yonder 
world, mid if you will be fiilthfiil to Gnd you will 
come here, in tlie end.’ I went hack; tlm old 
man came again and asked if I luul prayed. I 
told him 1 had, and lie said,' Be laithinl, mid I 
will come and let you know again.’ Afterward 
1 frequently felt, for n few 8eeomlS."<1<>H/s of mnect 
lure lo draw me on. I since believe this was un 
encouragement to hope in God's mercy.”

Thirteen years afterward lie saw this same 
man in a dream, nnd wnlked witli him in ti forest 
where wns nn old house two stories high, in one 
cornerof which “ my pnrents" looked out nt n win
dow nnd said to him, “Wlio nre you?" Here- 
plied, “John Wesley.” ... 1 then snld, "Will 
the dny of judgment come, ns we rend, mid the 
sun nnd moon full from henven, nnd the earth 
and works bo burnt? ” To which lie answered, 
“ It is not for you to know the times and sensons 
whicli God hath put in his own power, but rend 
the word of God with attention, hnd let it be 
your guide." I said, “Are you more thnn fifty- 
live ? ” He replied, “Do you not remember rend
ing nn account of my death in tlie History of 
my Llfc?” I turned partly awny to consider, 
and-whs about to answer him, “yes; ” tvhen I 
looked,Timl behold he wns gone.

In sensons of weakness of body and mind, he 
had dreams which gave strength, one of which 
was as follows:

" I dreamed that I saw a field without end, 
and a man nml boy striving together in tlie corn, 
while thousands of birds were ib stroylng it. I 
thought there wns such a necessity lor Hie corn 
to be gathered, Hint, let the laborers work ever 
so bard, the labor would not wear out their 
strength until the harvest was past.

This dream encouraged me to go on In this 
work ; nnd in the spnee of twenty-two days I 
traveled three hundred nnd filly miles, mid 
preached seventy six times, besides visiting from 
house to house, mid speaking in class-meetings 
to hundreds."

Tinged witli tho hue of his singular tempera
ment, quaint and weird like the medium through 
whom they came, it is yet en>y to see, in these 
strange experiences, gleams of light from super
nal sources, impressions borne In upon the soul of 
this man, with a weight he could not resist, by 
spiritual Intelligences.

If it bo objected tliat lie was erratic and un
safe, we must remember that Ids labors wero 
greatly prized by n host of Methodists in hls 
time. But we can turn to Jolin Wesley, the 
great apostle of a new faith, who was, and is, 
held as a man of sagacious judgment as well ns 
of singular religious earnestness, mid in Ids jour
nal wo find abundant proof of Ills views. He 
narrates tho remarkable experiences of Elizabeth 
Hobson, born in Sunderland, England, in 1714— 
a saintly disciple, a personal friend, and a young 
woman of intelligence and the best social stand
ing, as he says.

In scores of cases sho saw her friends when 
they were far distant, recognizing tlieir familiar 
voices and ordinary dress, and tlieir departure to 
another life always followed these appearances.- 
She had become accustomed to these things, anil 
alarm had ceased when they occurred. After 
giving these narrations, Mr. Wesley said : “ Olli
ers may believe or not at their pleasure, for my 
part I believe them. . . . It is true I do not 
comprehend some of her experiences, but Hint is 
a very slender objection. What is it I do com
prehend? Not Hie smallest grain of sand or 
spear of grass. I know not how tho one grows, 
nor how the particles of the other adhere togeth
er. What pretence have I to deny iMU-atteetal 
fact) because 1 cannot comprehend them ? ”

Words well worthy of the attention of dog
matic theologians and equany.dogmatic scientists 
to day. Wesley said, " I have been preternat
urally restored to health more than ten times.

. . . The real cause why the gifts of Hie 
Holy Ghost are no longer found in the Christian 
church is because tlie Christians have, turned 
heathen and have only a form left.”

No marvel that such teachings called out tho 
wrath of the godly I Therein was the germ of a 
great revolution, an effort perhaps on the part of 
the spiritual world to move and lift up England 
and America. A little premature; and nowit 
comes again, in Modern Spiritualism, too soon 
yet for many, but in fit time for more then ever 
before.

See how this apostle was treated. A writer of 
hls time (Tyerman) said: “Magistrates threat
ened him, the clergy expelled him from their 
churches nnd wrote many and furious pasquin
ades against him, newspapers reviled him, ballad- 
singers reviled him in Hie foulest language, limbs 
assaulted him, nnd more thnn once well nigh 
murdered him, and not n few of Ids companions 
in toil deserted liim and became liis antagonists.”

A London Magazine insinuated that some of 
the mysterious meetings of tlie early Methodists 
were “ in dark rooms, with nuked figures, typical 
fires, and rallHng of chains.”

Welldid Wesley say: “Almost the whole body 
of the aged, experienced and learned clergy are 
agninst it, and few, but a handful of raw young 
men engaged in it, without name or learning or 
eminent sense. That which God lias wrought by 
these despised instruments lias continually in
creased for fifteen years.”

Let not the “raw young men,” or women, 
without “ eminent sense ” in' tlie spiritual ranks 
be vain or proud, but only remember that they 
must be there because the cultured and timid 
will not step beside them.. As of old, divine 
powers help us on will we but help ourselves.

A certain sage official has descendants among 
us. Tho Mayor of Tiverton, where Wesley 
preached, said : “There is no nerd of a new re
ligion in,Tiverton. There is Hie old church and 
tlie new church ; Parson K---- nt the Pitt Meet: 
Ing, Parson W----  in Peter street, old Parson 
J——at Newport Meeting—four ways of going 
to heaven—enough in all conscience. If the 
people won’t go to heaven by some of these ways,

by---- they sbnn'l goto heaven at al), herefrom, 
while 1 um Mayor of Tiverton.”

One may well quote Whittier's words :
••Why tain

They nre 1 ssons fur all blind bigots of today 
who full to “dLeern Ihe .signs of the times.”

In view of these .spiritual experiences of early 
Methodism, why could md our Methodists min
gle nnd unite the spiritual movement witli theirs, 
and so gain wide sway ? It would be like mi - g- 
ling a little stream with the ocean. The stream 
would be lost, only an ocean left. Creedsand 
disciplines are limited, local, stationary; truths, 
ideas, spiritual laws are universal, llueiit, ever 
unfolding to higher results. The new whin can 
never Im kept in tlie old bottles. Let all isms 
move or be swept away by the rising tide. Let 
Us have ordet and organization, but let it Im an 
order of motion,an organizing for the evolution of 
trutli, such as we see In shrub ami Hower, in
suns and stars, filling this world and all worlds 
with life and light.

BUNDAY AT THE ZOOLOGICAL GAB 
DENS.

TO THE

BY THOMAS HOHU.

“It Is tho king's highway that we nro In. and In this 
way It is Hint ihou bast placed the Hun.s.lL^J/wni/aH.

What! shut the g.mlrns! lock the lattice-gate!
Ib-fuse the shilling ami Ihe fellow’s ticket!

“On Sundays no adiiHtiani'e at this wicket!

Denied to rrlutuh and visitors till Monday!

Of (Hitting too much Sabbath Into Sunday—

The gardens—so unlike the ones wo dub 
Of tea, wherein Ihe artisan caiouser- 

Mere shrubberies without one diop of shrub, 
Wherefore Humid tliey lie closed like pu die housi

We visit other families on Sunday— 
Bui what Is yutir opinion. Mrs. Grundy ?

The Kangaroo- Is he not Orthodox
To bend his legs, the way he does, In kneeling !

But what Is your opinion, Mrs. Grundy ?
Whal feature lias repulsed the serious set ? 

What error in tho bestial id it hor breeding,
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But whal is your opinion, Mrs. Grundy?
What change comes o’er llm spirit uHbe place, 

As If traiiMunted by some spell organic ?
Tunis (ell Hyena of tlie Ghoulish race?

The Snake, yra tern purr, Ihe t rue Satanic !
Do Irish mlmh (*A hose theory allows

Thal now ami then Good Friday falls on Munday)-
Do Irish minds suppose Unit Indian Cowa

Are wicked Bulls of Bashan on a Sunday?
But whal is your opinion, Mrs. Grundy ?

There aro Nome moody fellows, not a few,
Who, turned by Nature whh a gloomy bias,

Runounce black devils to adopt the blue, 
And think when they are dismal tliey are pious;

Is’t possible that Pug’s untimely fun
Has sent thu brutes to Coventry till Monday?—

Pei haps some animal, no serious one, 
Was overheard In laughter on a Sunday- 
But what Is your opinion, Mrs. Grundy?

What dire olLmeu have serious follows found
To raise their spleen against tlie regent's spinney *

Were charitable boxes handed round,
And would not Guinea Pigs subscribe their guinea?
I’erchatfiee Um Demoiselle iuBinmI to moult
Tlie feathers in her head—at least till Monday;

Or did the Elephant, unseemly, bolt,
A tract presented to tie read on Sunday ?
But yvhat Is your opinion, Mrs. Grundy?

At whom did Leo struggle to get loose?
Who mourns through Monkey n icks hlsdamaged cloth

ing?
Wlio has been hissed by the Canadian (loose ?

Un whom did Llama spit in utter loathing?
Some Smithfield saint did jealous feelings tell 

To keep thejPuma out of sight till Munday, 
Because lie prayed extempore ns well

Ascertain wild Itinerants on Sunday ? r 
But what Is ymir opinion, Mrs. Grundy?

To mo It seems that In the oddest way .
(Begging the panion of eacli rigid Sodus)

Our would-be keepers of tlie Sabbath day
Are, like the keepers of tho brutes, ferocious.

As soon the Tiger might expect tu stalk
About thu grounds from Saturday till Monday,

As any harmless man to t ike a walk,
If saints could clap him in a cage on Sunday—
But what Is your opinion, Airs, Grundy?

In spite of all hypocrisy can spin,
As surely as ] am a Christian scion,

1 cannot think It is a mortal sin
(Unless he's loose) to look upon a Bon.

1 really think that one may go, perchance, 
To see a bear, ns guiltless ns on Monday

(That is, provided that ho did not dance;
Bruin *s no worse than linkin’ on a Sunday)—
But whal is your opinion, Mrs. Grundy?

In spite of all tho fanatic compiles, 
I cannot think the day a bit diviner

Because no children, with forestalling smiles, 
Throng, happy, to the gates of Eden Minor.

Balti mobe, Mu.-Lyric Hall ‘I* UM >|diHuai I at

t’hlldion’6

Nor rum. nor gin. not even of a Munday

So dI Helent from other Sunday beavers!

Tho seal hermi’th-ally >ealed till Monday:

Or did the Kentish Pmm-tiee fall to note

One thing Is plain —It Is not In the feeding I 
Some stlllhh people think that smoking joints

And does not semi out porter of a Sunday-- 
lint what Is your opinion, Mns. Grundy f

ll is. Mci-llngs an- livid al I'ounell Hall 
v r. m.
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Society, meets In same hall Immediately after morning
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Thal what we chi hten “ N’Huial ” on Munday, 
The wondrous history of h|i<! and beast, 

('an be unnatural bccaiiMj It 'h Sunday— 
But what is your opinion, Mrs. Grundy ?

Whereon Is sinful fantasy to work?
The Dove, thu winged OlumbiiH of man’s haven ? 

The lender Lnve-blnL or the filial Stork ? '
The punctual (.Taue, ihe providential Raven?

The Pelican, whose bosom feeds her young?
Nay. must we cut from Sat unlay till Monday >■ 

That feaih ircil marvel with a human tongue,
Because »• he does not preach upon a Sunday ? "‘ 
But what Is your opinion. Mrs. Grundy?

The busy Beaver, that sagacious beast, f 
The Sheep that owned an oriental shepherd, 

Thal Desert >hlp, the Camel of the East, 
Thu h< rued Rhinoceros, the spotted Leopard, 

Thu creatures of the great Creator’s hand,
Are surely sights for better days than Monday;. 

The Elephant, ah hough he wears no band, 
lias he no sermon in his trunk tor Sunday ?— 
But what IsyOur opinion, Mis. Grundy ?

What harm If men v Iio burn the midnight oil, 
Weary of frame and worn ami wan of feature, 

Seek once a week their spirits to as^oil,
And snatch a glimpse of “ Anim ued Nature ” ? 

Better It were IfHn hls best of suits,
Tlie artisan who guru to wink on Monday 

Sllouhl.spehd a leisure hour aiming*!, tlie brutes
Than make almost of hhoAvn self on Sunday— 
But what Is your opinion. Mrs. Grundy?

Spirit of Kant! liave wu not had enough 
To make religion sad, amt sour, un i snubbkh, 

But saints zi oLigk al must cant th Ir stull,
As v» ssets cant their babast—rattling rubbish ! 

Ouce let the sect, triumphant to tlieir text,
Shut Noro up from Saturday till Monday, 

And sure as fate they will deny us next —
To see tho dandelions on a Sunday— 
But what is your opinion, Mrs. Grundy? - -
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B Bi>wmgion.
•til; E. M. Gill.

Oliver 5. Beers UorrvsiMHuHux Si'riHiuy. Regular iiieul- 
ing»m ll A. M. Shim lays, and hvaiHTs Sunday and Tuesday

Mobile

B. Smith

Hh,* Ists hold meetings

. W. >m reta

............—Thu First A*sut liHhih ot spirit’ 
ualhts hold regular iijeetlugH on Sundays al 10^ a. m. 
ami”’* il M., alsoim Thursday evenings, nt i.lneohi Halt,

955 North Hth street. Lyceum Nu. 2 meets at Thompson st, 
Church. Thompson street, below Front, Sunday* at lo^j 
A. m. G»u». .hiekMin, CtnuliiehH’: Mrs. Hart lev (Imudlan.

Nylrltuat Circle every evening nt Circle Hall, -toil Vine 
street, with change of mediums/ Free Conference Meet
ing ^very Suiidiiy, at 2S o’clock.

PoiiTLAXt), Ml’.. —dreuno Hall, Coiigrr/i/i #/rri*L-Spir
itual Fraternity meets every Sunday, at :t il m. James - 
Furbish. Esq., President; William Williams Vice Pres
ident: George C. French, Secretary; William Thayer, 
Treasurer.

Ranttif Tf'.mwranW-Hall, MV-'j f-'anyreM xtr/J.-Tlie 
Spiritual Assm iatbin meets regularly every Sunday. Ab* 
ncrShaw, Esq., President; George ll. Barr, Secretary,

Rockeobh. 1 ll.—Spiritual meetings nre hel l Sundays 
nt 3 and 8 IL M. In Brown's Hall. Col. E. Smith, A. H. 
Fisher and' Fred. H. Barnard, Lecture Committee; Mrs. 
Emma B. Smith, Treasurer.

San Fkancisco. Cal.-I'mler the pationage id the San 
Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a Children's PiugresHlve 
Lyceum is held at iOS A. m., and a Conference at 2 il m.; 
alim regular Sunday evening lectures are given al Charter 
(ink Hall. Market street.

Stockton, Cal.—Meetings are held at Hickman's Hall, 
chi Hunter strict, eacli Sunday evening, bv tho Spiritualist 
Society, of which Dr. Hudson is President. Mr. A. M. 
Strong. Vice President, and Messrs. Manchester and 
Sturgeon. Secretary and Treasurer,

Sacuamento. Cal.—Meetings are held at^entra! Hall, 
K street, each Sunday evening. Messrs Wheatley, Van- 
alstlne und Butler, Lecture Commlth e. Thu Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meets each Sunday at the same hall.

Santa Babbaiia. cal.-Spiritual meetings aie held 
every Sunday al Crane’s Hall.

seiiisoeiKi.u, o. 
cleoilc’s Hall, num 
Similar nt 111'5 a. M. 
ihml; .1. F. Oaks. VI 
iirrr: .1. W. I.iulln

The Spiritualist Hcrlety meutnat Me.

Recording Secretary; W. H.
belts, Corresponding Secretary.

.drUnalisiH* Society 
Nos. 12 and 14 Third 
S I'. M. The ChH-

Titov 
meet sc 
street.

M.
Utica, N. Y.—The Friends of Pmurss hold meetings 

nt Progressive Ila I. Merrill Perkham, President; Ahun 
T. Whiling. Secretary.

Vineland, N.J.—The Society of thu Friends of Pro
day, al UIS A. M 
free iIIscuhMob. Ptesldenl; (’. B, Camp-

•via Sylvester, Cm resqMiiidhiy Secretaries, The Chihli ch’s 
Progressive Lyceum meet* al I2S r. M. Dr Dat hl W. 
Allen. Comluctor: Mrs. II. R, Ingalls. GuanHmr Lucius. 
Woml, Musical Director; Mist* Phebu Wilbur, Librarian; 
Elvira L. Hull. Conespontllng Secretary. Speaker* wish
ing engagements will address the (’orrespotulhig Secretary.

’Vim.’ENNES I Nil.-Free lectures at Noble's Hall each 
Sunday owning at 7‘a o’clock, before the First spiritual As
sociation. c. W. Slewart. Lecturer. S. S. Bui nett, Pres- - 
identt M. P. Ghee, Vice President; D. B. Haniakur, Sec
retary.

Williamsiiuugh. N. Y.-TheSplrllual Viogivaslve As- 
sm latlohot Wllllamsbingh meetsewry Sunday, aUo'rlock 
IL M.. In Latham’s Hall. Ninth street, near Hope. Those 
who desire the promotion of all that Is good, true and 
pure. In inference to things both spiritual nod temporal, 
are cordially Invited tn meet with us. John W. Fox, Sec
retary. Hl union Place. Greenpoint. L. I.

Otuftrtncf. or Medium Lecture evegy Sundar Light at . 
the loom*ol Mrs. Hilton, Clairvoyant, No. 15 Broadway, ‘ 
near the ferry.

Winon a. Mtxx.— The Spiritualists hold regular meet
ings. M s. .lane Davis. Vice President: Mr. S. G. Brooks, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Esther Douglass, Secretary.

Washington, D. C.—The First Society of Progressive
Spiritualists hold their-meetings every 
ainl7»t il ,m. at Lyceum Hall, No. no* f 
(’ol. J.C, Smith. President; Prof, Bra 
deni; O. R. Whiting, Secretary; M. Mel

street, north west, 
dnerd. Vice Pn’sl- 
Ewen, Treasurer.

J3F The Banner of Light is a paper of which 
the Spiritualists of the United .Slates have just 
reasmi to feel proud. It is printed on fine, white 
paper, and always looks clean mid neat. It is 
lair mid candid in its advocacy of spiritualistic 
subjects, ami its columns are graced with miscel
laneous and scientific matter tliat cannot fail to 
render all who rend It more refined aud ctiill- 
vated.—AbrwalA (0.) Experiment.

Ah.nri.il


AUGUST 26, 1876.

To Itook-l’iircImserM.
We respectfully call the attention of the read

ing public to th.- large stock of .Spiritual, Re
formatory and Miscellaneous Works which we 
keep on .-ale at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT Book- 
stohe, ground floor of building No. 9 Montgom
ery t'laee, eormTof Province street, Boston, Mass.

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of the Book Trade nt usual 
fates. We respectfully declineall business opera
tions looking to tbe sale of Books on commission. 
Semi for a free Catalogue of. our Publications.

lie UKen to tlHllnKnibh between editorial articles and th< 
•otiiitiuiin atioin (CMiHlenNed or otherwise) of r< .respond* 

ent% <hir e<ihtnin« Anntpcn for the eipresAlon of Imimr-

BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1870.

I'tlll.H'ATlON OFt'U'K XXII itOOKNTOItH, 
o. 9 Montgomery I*lnre, corner of Province

Br-ishss .Mas
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rrotcNHor Huxley on Spirituiilisni.
Professor Huxley, the eminent English phyM- I 

eLt and writer, is now in this country, where he 
has been the guest of some of our principal sci
entific men. lie is particularly distinguished in 
the department of human physiology, and is the 1 
author of n text bunk on the subject-which is used ‘ 

■ In some of our schools. Like his compeer, Tyn- 1 
dull, Mr. Huxley has had some bitter words to ; 
say of Spiritualism. He once attended a sitting 
where he could see nothing that was not or might j 
nut be done by fraud. The logical conclusion ‘ 
which a .mraht is justified in drawing from such ; 
an experience is of course that nil phenomen'll । 
claiming lo be spiritual are frauds. Professor i 
Huxley, who dabbles a little in logic’and meta- 
phy-ies iis well ns in the natural sciences, was so 
much displeased that he wrote the following let
ter to the Dialectical Society of London when 
its leading members were making a scientific ex
amination into the facts of Spiritualism :

" Sih— I regret that lam unable to accept the 
invitation of the Council of the Dialectical Society 
to cooperate with a committee for the inve<tlgn- . 
Hon ol ‘Spiritualism ;’ nnd for two reasons. In the 
first place, I have no time for such nn Inquiry, 
which would involve much trouble and (unless it 
were unlikeull inquiriesuf that kind I have known) 
much annoyance. In the secund place, I take no | 
interest in the subject. The only ease of' Spirit- , 
utilisin' I have had the opportunity of examining ; 
into for myself, was as gross an impostureasever I 
came under my notice. But supposing the phe- I 
nomi-nn to be genuine—they do nut interest me. ' 
If anybody would endow ijie with the faculty of 
listening to the chatter of old women and curates , 
in I lie iii-ii.i e-t cathedral town, I should decline '

Audit the bilk in the spiritual world do not 
fall; more wisely and sensibly than tl;eir friends 
report them to do, I put them in the same cate- 
gory.

The only . .I that I can see In a demonstra
tion ol the Huth of ‘Spiritualism ’ is to furnish 
an additional argument again-t suicide. Better 
live a eros-ing-sweeper I him die and be made to 
talk twaddle by a ‘medium ' hired at a guinea a 
seance. I tun,'sir. we., T. 11. Huxley.

From Ibis it will be seen that the phenomena, 
<r.n if gmiiine, do nut interest Mr. llu.rl<y. But 

■ we will d<> him the credit to believe Unit lie 
. said that in a pet, and without weighing bis 

words; that he will not now seriously affirm that 
such phenomena as those which take place in the 
presence of Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. 
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, and others, enn 
if gmuii<e, are of no interest to him, a physi
ologist and nn anthropologist! It would have 
been about as becoming in a practicing physician 
or surgeon to say he took no interest in a discov
ery, even if genuine, by which pain in disease 
or in surgery could have been prevented.

Prof. Huxley, if he sincerely wants the truth, 
conflict as it may with his preconceptions, has 
now an opportunity to learn something in this 
country. But in order to do this, he must not 
Simply take the word of a few Harvard profes
sors and physeists, bitterly prejudiced like him
self against the whole subject of occult phe
nomena—that Spiritualism Is al) a delusion and 
a fraud—but he must humbly nnd patiently in
vestigate, getting such Information ns he can, as 
to the best mode of proceeding, from those who 
have satisfied themselves practically of the actu
ality of the phenomena.

If he would, in the right temper of mind, take 
hold of tlie subject, he could easily satisfy him
self that certain phenomena which he nnd Car- 
penterand Tyndall now look upon with derision 
and impatience as Incredible and absurd, do real
ly take place, and are verifiable by the scientific 
method. But he must not bring the mood of 
contemptuous patronage to the investigation; 
he must not think that be is condescending, or 
that he is compromising his scientific reputation 
by giving even a serious thought to the subject. 
Hundreds of honest men, quite ns well qualified 
as he can be to test tiie occurrence of certain phe
nomena, have satisfied themselves that they are. 
genuine, and a knowledge of this fact ought at 
least to make him modest and careful and pa
tient.

If he is disposed to avail himself of the oppor
tunities which there will be in Boston, as the 
cool weather comes on, for a faithful study of the 
phenomena, we shall be glad to furnish him 
liver}' facility in our power. We can assure him, 
in spite of his hasty words to the contrary, that 
if he is an honest truth-seeker, following the rule 
laid down, though not practiced, by Tyndall, 
that we must never speak of impossibilities In 
Nature, he will soon find that there Is much to 
interest not only .himself but every true, free, 
and valiant student, in the phenomena to which 
we can introduce him. Will ho avail himself of 
tho opportunity presented? The Sybil's leaves 
are again offered to him. Will he miss acquaint
ing himself with the grandest fact that the nine
teenth century has yet developed ?

A I’erNouiif lniniorlHlily.
Mr. Emerson, In his Essay on Immortality, 

tells us that Jesus " never preaches the personal 
Immortality." Mr. Emerson, It) his oracular 
way, is very apt to make misstatements like this. 
Jesus preaches a personal Immortality, not only 
by Ills appearance, after his decease, in bodily 

i form to his disciples, but by many of his direct 
j affirmations. Wliat could be more definite than 
1 the following: " Now that the dead are raised, 
I even Moses showed at tbe bush, when he called 
I the Lord the God of Abraham, and the God of 
[ Isaac, and the God of Jacob. For he Is not a 
, God of the dead, but of the living ; for all live 
I unto him." ’
i Tills passage tenches not only a personal Im- 
1 mortality, but proclaims Inferentially that the 
; vulgar notion—the mere figment of theologians 
j and commentators—that Christ is nn authority 
I for the doctrine of the sleep of the soul till n far- 
i off dny of judgment, Is a gross, unwarrantable 
\ error. Jesus did his best to impress upon the 
I world the true spiritualistic doctrine, “fit-hold," 
i he said, “ my hands anil feet, that it is 1 myself; 

handle me, nnd see; for a spirit hath not flesh
1 and bones, ns ye see'me hnve.” ” And when he 

hail thus spoken he showed them his hands nnd
: his feet. And while they yet believed not for 
joy, and wondered, he said unto them, Have ye

; here any meat ? And they gave him a piece of a 
broiled fish, and of a Imney-comb. And he took

I It,-and did ent before them.”
! “ A spirit hath lint flesh and bones;" that Is,

nn Individualized spirit requires a substrate, an 
organism through which to manifest itself. Or,

I perhaps, Jesus may simply have meant, " In 
■ order to prove my identity to you, in tlie only 
j way possible, that is through your bodily senses, 
I I reproduce my aetmil earth-body, or a copy of 
! it, so that you may see and feel for yourselves that 

it is indeed I ; so that you may form some idea 
of the power of spirit over matter.” And then he 
did whnt other materialized spirit-forms, of which 
we have so many records during the last three 
years, have done : lie showed that he could ent 
material food.j-' Mr. Henry Arden, in the Banner of Aug. 19th, 
Well remarks: "The spiritual forces require' 
matter for their expression, certainly in this 
world, ami probably In the next, though the 
matter there may Ue of such an ethereal quality 
that, with our present senses, we should hardly

। recognize it as material. Separate spirit from 
matter, or place it in opposition, nnd it becomes 
an empty abstraction ; and yet matter owes all

। it is to Spirit.” Tlie phenomenon of Christ's 
; appearance, " when the doors were shut where 

the disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews"
i (St. John, xx., 19), is in perfect harmony with 
i whnt we know of modern materialization phe- 
! nomena. If by that appearance Jesus did not 

mean to (each them that he had personally sur
vived tlie dissolution of (he outward and sensu
ally visible body, whnt did he mean?

But it is Mr. Emerson's cue to make it appear 
that nil objective proofs of n personal duration 
are worthless, and so be would heedlessly give 
ns to suppose that he can get authority from 
Jesus for his’assumption. The authority is nil 
tbo other wny. " 1 confess,” snys Emerson, 
that everything connected with our personality 
fails. Nature never spares the individual." How 

, is nil this cloudy speculation scattered to the 
, winds by the proofs which these phenomena of 
I spirit materialization bring us of the actual, con- 
! scions survival of the individual.' If the individ- 
; mil, the person, the self-consciousness, tlie facul

ty which makes us love those we leave behind 
, and causes us to look forward to a joyful reunion 
- —if these do not survive, whnt a mockery, then, 

is our immortality I
Mr. Emerson elsewhere says, in reference to 

our objective evidences of immortality : “ No in
spired mind everCiwhA’/ A'/s to these evidences." 
To which Mr. Epes Sargent, in his “Proof 1’al- 
palfle of Immortality," aptly replies: " No in
spired mind riwfiwi mfr bi anything or to any 
person. Condescension is for the vulgar and 
self-seeking. If Mr. Emerson means to say that 
the inspired mind overlooks or disdains any facts 
of Nature, however lowly, then I say, ‘Nny I On 
the contrary, our inspiration will be just in pro
portion to our recognition of what is true, and 
we shall see in tho physical evidences of a hereaf
ter for man none other than the Divine im
print.’ ’’

Local .Societies.
In the lecture by Mr. Linton, wliich was de

livered at the Highland-Lake Grove Camp-Meet
ing, and published in the Banner, on ''Spiritual
ism in England," there was a great deal of in
forming and a great deal of speculative matter, 
each sort welcome to hearers and renders, and 
fifth deserving to be turned over in the mind 
many times. But the principal point of interest 
in the lecture was that referring to the natural, 
healthy, and ever-Increasing influence of local 
spiritual societies or organizations. The machin
ery of .spiritual work in England, sold Mr. Lin
ton, is very simple, yet it is extremely effective. 
And he ascribes it, with true insight; to tlie fact 
that “the work is primarily In the hands of the 
spirit-world itself.” The plans being originally 
laid above tlie earth-plane, it is evident Hint they 
nre not to be supplnnted or even interfered with 
from the lower level.

All that we have to do is to take care to sup
ply as nearly as we can the most favorable con
ditions for the spirits' operations. And in try
ing faithfully to do that, we shall find that we 
have done enough. The.Spiritual Institution, In 
England, for instance, has been established many 
years. It Is the real centre of spiritual work 
and influence in England. It attempts to exer
cise no authority, but it is a helper of all. Mr. 
Linton calls It “the material hand for the spirit
hands to operate through.” It actively distributes 
spiritual literature, and is the rallying point for 
spiritual work not merely iii England but in Eu
rope, and, in fact, the East. There is neither 
ambition nor selfishness in it. It is Imbued with 
the spiritual desire nnd aim. And the other so
cieties outside of London are organized after 
this model. Of course it is impossible for them 
to cherish a spirit at all different fro;n their ex
emplar.

Now these various flourishing, active, influen
tial local societies sprinkled all over England are 
not without their lesson for Spiritualists In tho 
United States. If in England Spiritualism can 
be kept alive and in a condition of vigor by the 
operation of local organizations, each working 
independently, but alT to the same end and in 
the same spirit, then there should be no difficulty 
about the success of the experiment In this, the 
country of the birth ot Modern Spiritualism. If 
such a difficulty is known to exist, to what cause can 
it be ascribed but to that very ambition, conceit 
and selfishness of individuals, who wish it to be

thought thnt light comes from them because it 
comes through them? Ixd us all unite In extir
pating these obstructions, and it would seem as 
if the problem would almost solve itself. At 
any rate, It can most safely be left In the cure of 
spirit hands.

The underlying and ever-working law of spir
itual sympathy which secures spiritual associa
tion without setting up any rules or statutes for 
it, is the one that Is to be attended to in this 
matter from first to last. The human spirit 
hungers mid thirsts to obey that natural law of 
association continually. Creeds and national or
ganizations cross and obstruct it, and attempt to 
thwart it by proposing themselves as an im
provement as wiilfns a substitute. But they em
body and express only authority, while the real 
power is to be found in the operation of the law 
of freedom. Many people, looking hastily, nnd 
only at the surface, nre apt to imagine that wliat 
is noiseless, unannounced, and unaccompanied 
with the parade nnd pomp of demonstration, is 
therefore ineffectual. They want to see things, 
even spiritual things, locked up fast in the limits 
of a definition. But if Spiritualism brings in a 
new era It Is also to Introduce new and larger 
methods; nnd tho low of freedom Is to be ac
cepted as chief of all.

(Reported for tho Rainier of Light by John W. Day.] 
HEAVEN.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

Oh, where Is heaven ? Is It far away, 
Where our loved ones dwell In eternal day— 
Where the song of birds through tbe forest rings, 
As they flash in the light with their golden wings— 
Where the bright, green plains are by angels trod, 
And the flowers bloom fair in the smile of God?
Shall we look for those happy homes on high, 
'Mid those shining worlds of the azure sky1- 
When the night comes forth with her starry 

wings—
When her smile of beauty o’er earth she flings— 
Can we look from this world of grief ami care, 
And feel that our loved and lost are there?
Oh whnt Is heaven ? Is its fullness of peace, 
Where the cares of the world and Its troubles

cense—
Where the spirit floats in its gladness, free 
From the fetters of death and morlnllty—
Where the forms of those whom wo loved 

near, . :"
And their gentle voices shall greet our ear?

are

Will shadows ne'er come o’er the face of day? 
Will the moon ne’er shine with her silver ray ? 
And the music that floats o’er the crystal sea, 
Ne'er lose the charm of Its melody ?
Shall we ne’er grow cold at the icy breath 
And the chilling touch of the hand of death?
There were those who went forth In their hour of 

bloom,
At the call of death, to the silent tomb;
The young and the gentle, the brave and gay, 
Like the flowers of summer they faded away ; 
And oh I it wns hard—it was hard to part, 
For love is tbe life of the human henrt.
Oh, when we go forth from this world of ours, 
From its sunny hills and its leafy bowers, 
When our spirits shall rise to that better world, 
Where the banner of life is forever unfurled, 
Shall we find them there In that homo above, 
With their gentle smiles and their eyes of love?
Oh, no human footstep has ever been 
Through the silent valley that lies between ; 
Its songs of gladness wo scarce can hear, 
Tliey fall so soft on the human ear ;
But we know that world is all bright and fair, 
For the home of Eternal Love is there I

The “ Exposers.”
It will have been seen by our California corre- ' 

spondeucein last week’s Banner that they haven 
medium there, who, like Bishop, has turned "ex- 1 
poser” of Spiritualism. Tlie new candidate for j 
the dollars of dupes and simpletons is W. F. 
Peek, and " for the sum of two dollars" he prom- ; 
Ises to expose “ Dr. Slade, the Eddys, and other i 
humbugs." He is probably a genuine medium 
for certain physical manifestations, and, like I 
Bishop and Baldwin, he thinks he can now make i 
more money out of the enemies of Spiritualism I 
than lie can out of the friends. Ills plan will be : 
to mix up medial marvels with certain sleight- j 
of-hand performances, practicable within sight [ 
of tlie audience, and then to assert very positive
ly that they all belong to tho same class, though 
lie may not be prepared to do them alt before the 
public. The reason given for this refusal is 
sometimes, “ Oli, that’s my stock in trade, and I 
can’t afford to disclose it; you must take my 
word for It that it is as I say, a feat practicable 
by jugglery or gymnastic skill; ” nnd sometimes 
the reason Is, “Oh, I dm too much exhausted 
now to do it over again; it requires a great ex
penditure of nervous force." He has done it, bo 
it remembered, only behind a curtain. So eager 
are the spectators, in these cases, to believe that 
Spiritualism is really “exposed" nt Inst, that 
they are not ver}’ exacting as to tlie visible de
monstration ; and the impostor gets on, victori
ously; while those persons among the audience 
who venture to question his pretensions are hoot
ed down, ns nn old gcntlcmnn, n Spiritualist, 
wns nt one of Bishop’s performances In New 
York. These “exposures” can only be favora
ble to Spiritualism in the long run, though they 
may do some temporary mischief In checking in
vestigation.

“Spiritualism Not Atheistic.”
A Philadelphia correspondent writes us : “ Let 

me thank you for the admirable paper under the 
above title, in the Banner of Aug. 19th. The 
writer lias taken a ground that is wholly impreg
nable to all atheistic caviling. It has always 
seemed to me the strangest of human inconsist
encies, that any one wlio has come into the light 
of Spiritualism, and learnt what finite spirits can 
do, should doubt tliat the Force, Cause, Law, 
Beginning, Sequel, or whatever you choose to 
call it, that lies at tho commencement of this 
mundane series of phenomena, must be Supreme 
Spirit, intelligent and divine. Well does the 
writer remark, 1 What infatuation is it in a crea
ture of a day, strutting about on an infinitesimal 
part of the surface of this puny planet, to sup
pose that there is no higher conscious intelli
gence than thnt which is circumscribed by the 
limits of his own poor little brain; when the very 
existence of the universe Implies a Supreme 
Knower I’”

0“ We had the pleasure of a genial interview 
at our office, on Monday last, with Mr. Fred. F. 
Cook, of the Chicago-Times, a prominent news
paper man in the West, and one who is also a 
pronounced liberal In his opinions.

Dri Marie in London.
The following letter, though not Intended for 

the press, contains so much mutter of general In
terest for Spiritualists, that wo have obtained the 
consent of the recipient to publish it. A double 
Interest attaches to it from the fact that the 
writer is not only a scholar and an active inves
tigator of spiritual phenomena, but that he is 
himself a medium for the higher phenomena, 
both physical nnd mental.

London, July 20th, 187(1.
Epes Sargent, Esq : Dear Friend—Dr. Henry 

Slade called on me a day or two ago to present 
your kind note of introduction. I am pleased to 
say that I have had a very successful sitting with 
him, one fraught to me with the greatest interest. 
I am impressed very favorably with Dr. Slade. 
He is a very agreeable mnn, and would make a 
very favorable impression on a fair-minded in
vestigator by the frankness of his manners, nnd 
the'courtesy of Ills address.

The sitting was ehnmeterized by tho presence 
of grent power. Whnt especlcally impressed me 
was the ease, rapidity, and precision with which 
the phenomena were successively presented. 
From first to last there was no cessation, no 
half-success. All was rapid and decisive. The 
nips were loud, nnd came all- over the table. 
The slate-writing was copious; nnd obtained un
der conditions that left nothing to be desired. 
One particularly long message was written out 
on a closed double slate that lay on the table 
before me. I could hear the grating sound as 
word after, word was written, and could see the 
rosy haze that hovered over the slate.

Thad brought with me a small porcelain slate 
of my own, on which I obtained a short message. 
In fact nil occurred that you nre so familiar with 

। in connection with Dr. Slade. He said he had sel
dom laid a more vigorous exhibition of invisible 
agents' power. I could feel the force surging 
out of my hands in great waves, and Slade con
stantly removed his hands from mine, snapping 
liis fingers ns if they were burnt.

I do n’t think that any account I have read does 
any sort of justice to the vigor and certainty 
of Dr. Slade's mediumship.

Some weeks since I printed In The Spiritualist 
a letter in which I pointed out what, in my 
Judgment, Is n great desideratum.

Mediums are content to sit in the dark under 
conditions which seem to bo ingeniously framed 
so as to suggest deception. They take whatever 
turns up, and never control the manifestntions 
in any way ; and then Spiritualists all grumble 
that outsiders will not accept such manifesta
tions. I threw out the suggestion that tho me
dium who would perfect two or three simple 
manifestations so that tliey could be produced In 
full light and under any conditions favorable to 
accurate scientific investigation, would confer a 
huge boon on us. Now this is precisely what 
Dr. Slade has done. He, or his controlling 
spirits, act independently of light: that is the first 
great point. Light Is the great antagonistic force 
to this Psychic element which is used. 'Astral 
light,’ to use a phrase borrowed from Occultism, 
is the antithesis of natural light. If the experi
menters can overcome that, they can do pretty 
much anything. Consequently when I saw the 
conditions under wliich Dr. Slade was prepared 
to sit, I formed a high expectation of the results 
to be got; and I was not disappointed. The con
ditions and results were alike perfect.

It seems impossible to me that he should not 
exercise n very marked influence on scientific 
opinion. Tho certainty with which his results 
are got must have its effect. He will astonish 
the Petersburg savants out of measure, end must 
hnve a very important influence on their report. 
However inclined they may be, they can’t deny 
what I saw, or ignore its portentous import. I hnve 
seen, Indeed, all tbat I then saw, and far more, 
over and over again repented in my own rooms 
when alone, and in tbe presence of friends; but 
I suspect, when such phenomena occur through 
my mediumship, lam in a more or less abnormal 
state. At any rate they never made on me the 
impression that they did when I saw tliem the 
other day.

Then daylight has a great effect. Nothing 
that you can’t see makes any strong impression 
on the mind. The fact of seeing these pnenome- 
na.evolving themselves with rapidity and preci
sion before my eyes, impressed mens I never 
expected to be impressed with mere physical 
manifestations.

1 have so long since settled with myself that 
these things are so, that 1 never thought a plain 
sight of their evolution would astonish me. 
Moreover I have so long passed into another 
sphere of interest, and have sucli a dread in me 
of tlie influences that are often at work in pro
ducing physical phenomena, that 1 am the more 
surprised at myself. Be this as it may, I am pro
foundly impressed ; and I wonder that Dr. Slade 
has not made a greater impression In New York. 
It may be—doubtless it is true—that he has done 
more than I suppose. But I wonder that a dili
gent student of spiritual papers, such as I am, has 
not formed a truer idea of his power. I read 
everything, but I confess 1 have seen no estimate 
of Dr. Slade that in my judgment does him jus
tice.

I have attacked one of our leading physicists, 
and have by sheer logical cogency driven him to 
consent to go and interview'Dr. Slade. I had a 
long correspondence some months ago with him, 
and he threw in my teeth the fact thnt he had 
never been able to see anything for himself. I 
could not affirm or deny that; but with Slade to 
back me I went for him at. once, and wrote to 
tell him nil about the facts, winding up with the 
remark that he might go or stay away as he liked, 
but that never again would he be permitted to 
say that he had never had an opportunity of ver
ifying tlie statements made.

He returned a mild and courteous answer, 
offering to go in the first instance ns “ a represent
ative of the press,” and if then satisfied he prom
ises “to spare neither time nor money” in the 
investigation. I think you will agree with me 
that it is something to have driven one of the 
savants to such a strait as that. I await the re
port of his stance with anxiety.,

Lyceum Meeting at Highland Lake.
By reference to our fifth page, a notice will be 

found concerning tlie grove meeting to be held at 
this place on Sunday, Sept. 3d, by Children's 
Progressive Lyceum No. 1, of Boston, J. B. 
natch, Conductor. R. Linton, of England, and 
Mrs. Hattie Wilson will lecture, the children will 
Join-in appropriate exercises, and the services 
will close with a sacred concert by the First Regi?
menf Band, E. W. Masters, Conductor, 
meeting should be largely attended.

This

The Fire Queen. ,
Mrs-Suydam, tlie wonderful fire test medium, 

is ready to visit a few localities near Boston, 
early in September. Friends wishing her serv
ices can address Dr. T. B. Taylor, Boston, Mass. 
Send application at once, as her time is limited. 
By securing a hall and giving notice of the 
fact, a lecture by Dr. Taylor and a stance by 
Mrs. Suydam will be furnished, they taking a 
small fee at the door for compensation.

Spirit Art.
M. Milleson will give his views on this subject 

at Good Templar’s Hall, Sunday evening, Aug. 
27th. See “ Meetings in Boston,’’ eighth page. 
Tho public are invited to attend. Mr. M. is a 
fluent and ready speaker, and presents much 
food for thought in the course of his lectures.

ES7“ Our thanks are due and are hereby pre
sented to Mrs. H. F. M. Brown for hgr kindly 
act in sending to us the names of five new sub
scribers, accompanied by the cash, from Santa 
Barbara, Cal. This is the time that Spiritualists 
everywhere should renew their efforts in behalf 
of the journals devoted to their cause.

Aitor® of A. J. Davis A Co. Closed.
To Our Friends Everywhere :

This Is to Inform you that we have sold our 
entire stock of Books, Pamphlets, &c., to Messrs. 
Colby & Rich, of the “Banner of Light Pub
lishing House,” Boston, Mass., and hereafter 
they will supply all who want anything that was 
advertised In our catalogue.

In this place we desire to return to all our pa
trons the sincere thanks of our hearts. We have 
been remembered and sustained by hundreds of 
kind and generous persons in all parts of the 
world, and now, in retiring from this unsuccess
ful mercantile effort, we shall take with us the 
grateful feelings which havo been awakened in 
us by the friendship of our friends.

A. J. Davis & Co.
New York, Any. 20th, 187(1.

It will be seen by the above that we have pur
chased the stock in tradeat Andrew Jackson Da- 
vis’s Progressive Bookstore, New York City. We 
are now prepared to fill orders for such books, 
pamphlets, etc., as have appeared by name in his 
catalogue, and we hope to hear from the friends 
in nil parts of the world.

The time is coming, we believe, when the valu
able and exhaustive works of Mr. Davis will 
achieve a wider circulation than ever before 
among reflecting minds everywhere.

Colby & Rich.
Banner of Light Bookstore, ‘ ) 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. }

Blowing Hot mid Cold.
The Boston Congregationalist, a religious 

weekly, tries to throw discredit on Spiritualism 
by instancing the Katie King expose in Philadel
phia, tlie tricks of the renegade medium, Bishop, 
in New York, and the disclosures in regard to 
one Flint, who may or may not be a medium for 
reading sealed letters. Tho Holmeses, who were 
changed' by Mr. Owen and Dr. Child with suspl- 
clous practices, have fully vindicated their repu
tation ns genuine mediums for the phenomena of 
materialized forms; there is no longer any doubt 
on this point; Mr. Bishop has been shown to bo 
Indebted to his medial power for all tho effects, 
nt all surprising, which he produces, and which 
his dupes, without proper scrutiny, take his 
word for it are done by' gymnastic effort or by 
jugglery; and as for Mr. Flint, we know nothing 
about him, except what we have gathered from 
his advertisements.

But this same number of tho Congregation
alist, containing these slurs upon our phenome
na, publishes a communication from the Rev. 8. 
C. Swing, of Enfield, Mass., entitled “ A Dream 
Fulfilled," and narrating how a colored man dis- 
povered his wife and five or six children, whom 
lie had left In bondage ; that he had repeatedly 
announced in Michigan that he had dreamed ho 
should find his wife and children somewhere in 
a crowd or procession. And so ho did, “ in every 
respect,” the Rev. Mr, Swing tells ns, " precisely 
ns he hnd repentedly dreamed.” “ These facts,” 
he adds, “are well-known among the inhabit
ants of Hillsdale County.”

If the editor of the Congregationalist will turn 
to Revelations, chapter 3, verses-15 and IC, ho 
will find these words: “ I know thy works, that 
thou art neither cold nor hot; I would that thou 
wert cold or hot. So then because thou art- 

.lukewarm, nnd neither cold nor hot, I will spue 
thee out of my' mouth."

Meeting .nt SliawHliecnc-River Grove.
The announcement is made elsewhere that tho 

second nnd last spiritual meeting for the season 
will be held at this place Sunday, September 3d, 
under -the management of Drs. Gardner and 
Richardson. In the morning Dr. Bruce, of 
Newburyport, Secretary of the Conference, will 
address the'people concerning the alms and ani
mus ot tbe “new departure" in Philadelphia, 
and give his views ns to why Spiritualists should 
draw into yet closer acknowledged relationship 
with Jesus Christ as "the spiritual lender of 
men.” A conference, which promises to be In
teresting, will be held in tho afternoon, to dis
cuss the speaker’s position, and Dr. II. B. Storer 
will give the regular lecture to close the session.

t3TD. M. Dewey, of Rochester, N. Y., informs 
us that he has ten copies of tho “ History of the 
Strange Sounds or Rappings, heard in Rochester 
and Western New York, and usually called ‘ The 
Mysterious Noises !’ which are supposed by many 
to be communications from tho spirit-world, to
gether with all the explanation that can as yet bo 
given of tho matter,” that he will dispose of 
at fifty cents per copy. The pamphlet bearing 
the above title was published In 1850. It is truly 
astonishing what rapid strides Modern Spiritual
ism has made since the first tiny “raps” at 
Hydesville, twenty-eight years ago, a full ac
count of which is contained in Mr. Dewey's 
pamphlet. Indeed, it has become the religion of 
millions of the human race in all parts of the 
world.

137“ The thirty-eighth anniversary of the liber
ation of Abner Kneeland from Boston Jail, 
where he was imprisoned sixty days for “blas
phemy,” will be appropriately observed next 
Sunday forenoon, August 27th, in Investigator 
Hall, this city, the opening address to be made 
by Horace Seaver, Esq., editor Boston Investi
gator. The public are cordially invited to attend.

ISFThe noted healer Dumont C. Dake, M. D., 
of Chicago, and his wife Della E. Dake, gave us a 
friendly call tliis week on their way to Philadel
phia. Their names are well known to the read
ers of tlie Banner as earnest and Indefatigable 
workers in our glorious cause, and fine mediums. 
They contemplate opening offices in this city, of 
which due notice will be given in these columns.

157“ A. S. Hayward, Magnetic Physician, of 
Boston, has returned to the city of Philadelphia, 
and taken rooms at No. 523 North Eleventh 
street, where he will devote his time to the heal
ing of the sick. His advertisement appears in 
another part of this paper.

tSF* A highly entertaining letter from J. M. 
Peebles, setting forth various matters of Inter
est among them the Compounce Pond meeting, 
will appear in our next issue.

®" A fresh number of The Nursery is out, 
which Is giving great delight to those little ones 
who have seen it. It can be had of Shorey & 
Co., 36 Bromfield street, Boston.

<37“ Dr. J. R. Newton, the renowned healer, 
has returned to his office In New York, as win 
be seen by his advertisement in another column.

137“ Mrs. Hollis—so writes Wash. A. Danskin 
—is now located In Baltimore, Md., and Is doing 
a good work there as a test medium. — ..
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SHORT Skhmon.—Do well wlille thou llvest; but regard 
not what Is said of It. Content thyself with deserving 
praise, and honest souls shall rejoice in hearing it. As tlie 
butterfly, wlio south not lier own colors—as the jessamine, 
which fceleth not tlie scent It caslulh around It, so Is thu 
man who walketh In tlie light of bls own Integrity.

Tho National Forest Convention will beheld under tho 
auspices of the American Forest Council, at Sea Grove, 
Cape May Point, Now* Jersey, September 7th and Sth, 1876. 
Alexander Whllldln. 20 Honth Front street, Philadelphia, 
and six other gentlemen sign tlio call, hi the course of 
which they say: “As conserving climatic Influences for 
the benefit of tho life and health of tlie people, forests are 
of such Importance, that irrespective of thu vast material 
and more tangible Interests Involved, wo cannot afford 
longer to delay thorough, general and systematic investi
gation of tho subject.1'

A debtor severely questioned ns to tho reason of ills not 
paying a J’>st debt, replied, “Solomon was a very wise 
man, and Samson a very strong one, but neither of them 
could pay Ills debts without money."

Be what you are. Ape no greatness. Be content to 
pass for what you nro worth. A good nickel is better than 
a counterfeit dollar.

Tho New Bedford Mercury speaks of tho “new method 
of whaling.” We have always felt that the old theory 
which Involved a sllppur'was faulty, but wo have yet to seo 
anything surpassing that based upon a bed-cord twice 
doubled. —Xoriotch Hullttin.

Charles Brad laugh, tlie English reformer, Is nbout to go 
Into court single-handed against nine opposing lawyers, to 
plead Ids right to Inherir, by provisions of a will of Mr. 
Turbeville, deceased, the sum of $100,060-1 his will being 
contested by a relative of tlio testator. Tho account from 
over tho water states that if, despite all obstacles, ho 
gains ids case, not all his iconoclasm will prevent his re
ceiving a good round of applause.

Como, oh wlso mon—ye Huxleys, and Tyndalls, and 
Darwins—who seo nothing but whnt you call nature, and 
yet fall to lull us what tliat Is; whose ultimate researches 
reach only to monads, molecules ami protoplasms; who tell 
us tlieso are the ultimate atonia, and that all are In cease
less and rapid motion, and all alike In form ami constitu
tion; come, lull us whnt power puts thorn In motion, and 
directs each with unerring certainty to its place, tliese to 
form this corn, and those to thn peach, apple and pear? 
Ay, tell us this I—Mirk Tru/ton.

According to the Philadelphia Herald, of Aug. 18th, 
Nelson Holmes, thu medium, prevented tlie suicide of a 
male passenger on one of ^ic West Jersey ferry-boats, 
Aug, 15th, by seizing him as ho was springing overboard.

Tho dory Centennial, Capt. Johnsen, arrived—afror her 
perilous voyage from Gloucester, Mass., across thu Atlan
tic—in Liverpool, Eng., Monday, Aug. 21st.

A lugubrious poet, devoured by “the blues,” thus 
pointedly sums up tho whole matter, as viewed from his 
standpoint:

“ Tlie sky is an Inkstand upside down, 
It splasho- tho world with gloom;

The earth is full of skeleton bones, 
Ami thu sea Is a wobbling tomb."

Lisbon, Portugal, has a financial panic.

Tho paid admissions at the Centennial Exhibition Aug, 
21st were 28,077.

In 18715 there were 502 lives saved in Great Britain from 
shipwreck by means of lifeboats, 335 by rocket and mortar 
apparatus, fill by luggers, coast guard and otlier small 
craft, GO by ships and steamboats, l,f4l by ships’own 
boats,.0 by individual exertion, and 370 by other means, 
making a total of 3,837.

Tuesday, August 15th, was tlio 107th anniversary of tlie 
birth of Napoleon, and tlie 105th anniversary of tlie birth 
of Scott. ________ _________

The virtue and domes! le character of Israel’s fair daugh
ters have been tlm breakwater lignin st every sea of fanati
cism, against every persecution. It is their effort, coupled 
with our sublime, simple faith, that has kept us tho ban
ner-bearers of truth and light, and we can never die, ex
cept in the general wreck of matter, so long ns the Jew re
spects his mother, wife, daughterand sister.— Writer in the 
American Israelite.

Demise of AiiNtiii Kent.
This.,.stanch apostle of spiritual and liberal 

thought has at last heard tho summons, "Come 
up higher.” As our readers are aware, he has been 
called upon for long years past to sustain the 
position of a hopeless and helpless sufferer, by 
reason of a chronic affection of the limbs, which 
incapacitated him for all bodily service on tills 
material plane of being, but his mental faculties 
have—as evidenced by Ills published writings— 
remained clear and active to tlie last. He left 
the mortal form, at Stockholm, N. Y., on Friday, 
August lltli, in tlm 08th year of his age. Tlie 
last three weeks of his life embraced a period of 
almost unexampled torture, but as the hour of 
physical change drew on, (so we are informed In 
a letter from Edgar A. Kent, his son,) lie became 
easier, and passed quietly, at last, from the world 
of effects to the sphere of causes, where physical 
pain can no longer check the earnest aspirations 
of the soul for usefulness. We are sure his 
widow and the family yet remaining to lier will 
receive the heartfelt sympathy of his many 
friends, and for him we know we but repeat the 
angels’ benediction when wo say, In view of 
ids long continued physical martyrdom, “ Rest, 
brother, rest! ”

It has been our privilege, In years gone, to 
be of some service to tills suffering worker, 
through tlie donations forwarded us by benevo
lent friends all over.the country in response to 
our appeals in ills behalf; and we are assured 
by his son that, Just previous to his decease, Mr. 
Kent expressed his deepest gratitude to those 
donors—many of them strangers to him in tlie 
body—who had accomplished so much toward 
lightening for him tlio bitter burdens of time. 
The receipts at this office for the " Austin Kent 
fpnd," up to date, are as follows:

Charles E. Davis, $1,00; Mrs. C. M. Emmons, 
$1,00; D. Madden, $1.00; Mrs. Lvdia Pierce, 
$1,00; Mrs. D., $1,00; Mrs. M. 11. W., $3,00; A 
Lady, $5,00; Student, 50 cents ; Jos. Dlmmock, 
$1,00; A. Gaston, 2,00; S. B. Barker, $.3,00; Mrs. 
J. W. Clark, $1,00; G. P., 50 cents; Mrs. B. E. 
Williams, 00 cents ; Friend, South Boston, Mass., 
$1,00: L. L. J., $1,00.

To Let —Splendid new rooms, suitable for 
ofllce purposes—in a highly eligible location- 
furnished witli all tlie modern improvements: 
gas, water, anil steam-heaters, Apply ut the 
Klinner of Light. Counting Room for further par
ticulars. ------------ •' . —♦•♦- - ■ ------- ----

137* Any one wishing to dispose of a copy 
of "The Healing of tho Nations," second series, 
can find a purchaser at this olllco.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate typo, twenty rentB for the 

first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent In
sertion. _

NPMUIAL NOTICES. - Forty rents per line. 
Minion.each Insertion.

BUNINENN CARDS.-Thirty rents per line, 
A gate, eiM'li insertion.

W* For nil Advertisement* printed on tho 5th 
paffe, 90 cent* per line for eitch Insertion.

rates ninat be left at our Office before l3M.<m 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDEKFVE DEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!-For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,00. (live age and sex. Address Mils. 
C. M. Morkison, I’. O. Box-25in, Boston, Mass.

Au.10.12w*
From a distinguished .Jurist, .

“ 1 Imve tried Hie Fehuviax Svuui>, nnd the 
result fully sustains your predietion. It has 
made a new man of me, Infused into my system 
new vigor nnd energy; I nm no longer tremu
lous nnd debilitated, ns wlien you Inst saw me, 
but stronger, heartier, and with^i'argcr capacity 
for labor, mental and physical, than nt any time 
during tlie last five years."

—. ■ ■ ■. — __^«^» .................

Mns. Nelli eM. Flint, Electrician,and Heal
ing nnd Developing, olllce 200 Jonileuion st.iei, 
oppositeCity Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to t.

Aii.12.4w*
Mil. and Mns. Holmes, 611 South Washington 

Sa., Philadelphia, l’a. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, al 8 o’clock.

F.19.

Complete Works of A. J. Davis/
i’^otprlniny Tut nty-Mnt l'aif‘<rm VolumtM. nil

Principles of .ViHnrc: Iler Divine Rricln- 
I Iona, nml m Voice to Mankind. This umk (In 
three parts), the niM and most rumpit-heici v vi'hiitu* 
bv this author, gives the basis ami an ample outline of 
thal llarmonlal l’bllos.»ph) of which he was the pio- 
liver. 31th edition...............................................................

postage 'JI rents. „ 
lied line edition, full gill, best .......... TO........................

Orcin lltirmoiiia: Being n PhlloMiphiml 
Bewliithiti of (he Natural. spiritual, and <’e- 
leMhil ITiivet'M*. live volumes, vi/.i “The

hi whit h M»r|rty h unveiled, and Indhbhial miseries 
and the great < |hnex caused by rhriiiiiManrrs brought 
to light. Cloth...................... ........................... . .......................

languid
The beauty <if

(•<H(hKt‘* Ilf thh till!) entitled “Surrell Book," will 
elulearll to C\rn shiret'e lover n| truth. Il Is rs|H*- 
rlallv adapt* i| to inh ie-1 and nmvlnre ••keptirs. and 
not le>-s lodelluht and Mfehgthi n the faith ot enlight
ened bellrirt*. In lull Kill. . ...............................................

r*.dag*‘fitmt'.
<hnamenta! r**v«'i■............. ,..................................... ............

iraigblhir-

healing, rlr 
elite o| (h><1 
ItErnKM I.If

“Till ID rt»n Ml ii, “ and “Tin. Tiiinki.ii," rum- 
pl Im- IhlMwi h-, in which his vh w> air imur tlrlltiliHv

t The Gruml* amt EthlrMorFonhigal I*ovr.

Kull gill 1,(0

Muffle Stull*: An A ulobfoffi-nph.x of An

37* Price of Complete Works of A. J. Davis, Bound 
in Cloth, 829,00.conliigal principle, unman' 

the enthr 
mankind'

mind 
Kiv^.
<»f Immotlalllx. These live volume

as a rlah vovanl and seer. This wut k. verv athacl I ve ’ 
to children and voung minds. Is rrspeciiulh remm- 
mended to the cuiisldriatlon (d Ihr olllirl s id tin' Pio- 
giesMvc i.V I rums ;is;i book eminent IV lilted 1ik|o .. .........
woik ill ihr liluarlrs«d iheh jrspei'ilvr hisilintlims, I

while hi billin' ■ extent a (utilmnaih>n <*| ihr aiilhpi

Anrh'lit ami MihIcih Saints.

Approach ing UHmIm: or. 
ogy. Dr. BirhnrllS sei muni । 
Keitghm. skepdehm and ihr s 
a keen and searching ciitlc. the 
dogmas upheld by the dergv I 
This levh'w al»ii’cohialhs a in 
‘‘Origin id Evil." Ncwcdilbm,

1,(1)

Mb
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For solo wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, 
at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

A Grand Sabbath Gathering
At HIGHLAND LAKE CROVE, Norfolk, 

on tho Lino of tho N. Y. and N. E.
Railroad, Sunday, Sept. 3d.

QPIRITUALIST 
luith are mvih

.. MO

MO

Mr. Llmmi r.imrs to uh blghlv compll- 
h’prnn piess, anil Is cotisidried to in* om 
Alf.*» «d > pii H null MH of thrdav. Mih,

gaged, ami will dhe- 
Thl«>ugh the klhdu* s

branllhil mush’ illn lug the dav. 
lu* < ilhvis <.f fhi> X. Y. ami N.

It IL. a special rar w III be hu Hl-hrd for tin* children of
A Slclhir Key to Ihr NtiiHmrr*lmn<l. - This 

rvtiuiikablr bunk whh lt K UiuMnih il w 11 h (ll’.wams 
(d ivlvMlal m’i*)h-iv alms tu dlKd Ihr mind and 
thoughts into vhaiihv1s hllbri lo w holl \ utivx pluiciL and 
to luriihb M iriniilr ami phllosophim) w hb n< i s *d t Im 
v\|sh>nvvo| an Inliahllablr sphrrv or zone among thi* 
mho ami planet* <*f spare. Ib'v |m-<| rdltlon. imiloim 
with the companion v nluiiiv. “Dralhainl thrAlhT- 
i.ile." < loth Idmliiig.............................................................

mov<aiiH‘tii> In thf ihlliHcii. rohM'liug
Singing. Man hrs. A r. \t 2 r, m., addic

W.

A story Is current In Franklin, Mass., that a son of Mr. 
Hall, a butcher, dreamed some nights since that bls father 
was fastened and suffocating In the Ive chest; and on going to 
tliochest in the morning he found the old gentleman insen- 
Btblonnd almost dead on the floor, a spring-lock on the 
door having kept him prisoner for some hours.

An exchange says that the correspondent of a Fall River 
paper, who learnedly signs his letter “ Pericubtm in 
Mora^' Is In a good deal of periculum of not being under
stood. It would have been just as cheap to have written 
“ Danger In Delay."

Truth crushed to earth shall rise again, 
And all the powers that be can't stop her;

' But fiction wounded writhes In pain, .
Floored as sho tolls her tallest “whopper,"

Sitting Bull's pure Indian name Is "Tatonha Otellkn,"

There are many recipes for getting rid of tho currant 
worm, but there Is nothing so sure In Its results as to blind
fold him and back him under a pile driver.

Train wreckers are plying their frightful trade In the 
East and West, alike.

NpiritiiHliHt Grove MeetiiigH.
There will he a grand mass meeting of the 

Spiritualists and Liberalists of Onondaga and 
Oswego Counties, N. Y., In the grove at Palermo, 
Onondaga County, on Sunday, AugustOTth. Tim 
speaker of the occasion will be Prof. R. G. Ec
cles.

The Spiritualists and Liberalists of Denver, 
Bremer County, Iowa, and vicinity, will hold a 
three days’ meeting In that place on the 22d, 23d 
and 24th of September next.

Tlie Spiritualists of Portage County, Ohio, will 
hold a two days’ meeting in Atwater Grove, near 
Mantua Station, on tlie first Saturday and Sun
day in September, 2d and 3d.

D. M. King writes that "the Friends of Pro
gress will hold their animal meeting In a grove 
near Euclid Creek, O., on tho last Sunday in 
August.

The Iowa Association of Spiritualists will hold 
their annual convention at Council Bluffs, Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday, September 1st, 2d 
and.3d, commencing at 2 o’clock v. m. of tlie first 
day. '

The twenty-first annual meeting of the Friends 
of Human Progress, of North Collins, N. Y., will 
be held in Hemlock Hall, Brant, Erle Co., Sep
tember 1st, 2d and 3d.

The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa will hold a 
three days’ meeting In a grove near the railroad 
ddpdt, Waverly, Iowa, September 15th, Kith and 
17th, instead of the 22d, 23d and 21th, as an
nounced on our sixth page.

A Spiritualists’ picnic and grove-meeting will 
be held at Binghamton, N. Y., in Leonard’s 
Hall and Grove, on Oak street, Sunday, Septem
ber 3d.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willih may be addressed for 
the summer at Glenbra, Yates Co., N.Y.

Jy.l*
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. K. Briggs, is 

also a Practical Physician. OlHee 21 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

J.l.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at361 Sixth av.. New Yorlt. Terms, 
$3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Jy.l.

BUSINESS CARDS
Crying Babies are little known In nurseries where 1 he 

Hoya! Food hits a footing. Tbe con I ent meat which ac
companies perfect digestion reigns .supreme, ami erdssness 
and slceplessnc's are strangers. Ask your druggist for It. 
- Aug. Io7-2w

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J, MORSE, tlio well-known Englhh lecturer, w ill act 

In future us mir agent, and receive subscriptions for the 
Runner <»f Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties 
desiring to ho subscribe can address Mr. Morse nt his resi* 
deuce. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Buw, E., Lon
don, Eng. —^__—_.. ^ •♦- - - • — ....

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 018 Spring Garden street, Phlladel* 

Shia, Pa., has been appointed agent for Ilie Runner ot 
dglit,and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich's Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale ns above, 
at Lincoln IIall. corner Broad and Coates stieviH. ami at 
all the Spiritual meetings, parties In Phl’ndelphla, Pa., 
desiring tn advertise In the Banner of Light, ran consult 
Du. Rhodes.

ROCHESTER (N. Y.) ROOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers. W West Main 

street, Rochester. N. Y., keep fur rale thu Spiritual nnd 
Reform Work* published at the Banner of Light 
I’UHM Hill NG Hook. Boston, Mush.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
1). M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester, N. 

Y., keeps for sale the Spiritual nm! Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a call.

CI.EVIII.AND, O., HOOK IIEI’OT.
LEES’S BAZA-AR, 16 Woodbind avtmuo, Cleveland, <>. 

All thuSpiritual and Liberal Book* and Papera kept for 
sale.

the 1'roplv. l ids popular volume aseqmd m “Pen- 
LT HA 1.1 A “ |s id the VV bb’sl lulcirst, Ihr aiiMVe| s ro||- 
tahwnl therein vumpl ihing an alBari He range id topics, 
The bunk is ;nlmhablv calculated (o awaken lm|iihy

whh li Is tuiallainaltie in 
vial of Ilie last h t lnie> a 
Baalists,' .. .......................

.Horning EccturcM. 
wide jange id subjects a

M-o

<S” This 1k best cHerlri! by Ihr imigmtb* hand, but par
es ;it u distance are treated by w IIMture In eonncei h»n 

with magiirtl/rd paper, water, or when drillable, inedh 
rammis.

#d'The must confirmed nnd obstinate (Meases some-

Aug. 2fl.- 2wh

VITAL MAGNETISM.
O'A restoration of equilibrium In ihr rhriilatlou uf 

tin* sph ii ii a I in i liel ph* (vital bn re) Hi tong limit your physi
cal (U'gHiilzalloh, by

DR. T. OBUSHF.F.

Philosophy of Special Pimm idciice*. In 
this woik tlie author Illustrates by a M'llesul clair
voyant visions, and lastly hv an • • Argument.’* Ihr 
W hole chain o| special plovideiireH which mankind at
tribute hr the dlMTl acts 

' pos 
Cloth............................

The Dinkkn.mid their Fartlily Vlclim*. Re* 
Illg an explanation ut itim h ih.it Is false and ivpulsIvt* 
In Spit llnallsiii, embed) Ing a iimM Impurtanl icrenl 
Inlm lew with .lame 
Ihr past lwi‘ii 
Land, cloth

<h Ihlron** ProurvMd vc I I Ids man* 
nation and 
•h lor the

ami mimlsid the pupils in alien lam «■. has accompli-hed 
a great work among the mrmlieis id our S 
societies. To the end thal < hlhheii' 1 Ptogn

ping only at Hyde Patk, Vu wn<»d < entml. Winslow's. 
Tilton's aiol Walpole. Iteliiihhig. leave Grove al 5:15 I*. 
M. i'he undersigned feels (‘oti Ihirlit that I he program me 
ai ranged.Mr. Ilie benefit of the pi’i>|>!<* W ill in* appKM'laled

agmcis troin lurk of hair, and advlrr. i .fq: MeillrinrH 
prparrtl ;thtl miignrll/rd, t.dra. (Mllir roiisu tat Ions 
(ahort) from 2 lo5 r. M., fr>t.

Consuilal Ions by h*ih*r’, giving :igi‘, sex. diiralbm of dD- 
ea*u, gum-ml sx mphum*, with *iu h ollwi partb nlaiH as 
may *'e ihoiighi iircc'siLV obM-ivh g as much :t* possible

lamp*, ami

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE

V. 117.77757,’ PLAMUH'/rrrJ 
nir, wnrrixa planchhtth' 

thu warn mi plam'hhtte!

Detroit Free Press: Boston has opened a war on unli
censed dogs. Can a dog get a license for himself? Is he 
to blame that he has no license? Then, does n't It follow 
that the dog’s master Is the one to be shot ?

Gulhord may bo silently hurled, but tho ground Is cussed 
all the same. The ground was cussed, If we remember. In 
the year 1. at a ce'ohrated Interview with Adam and Eve. 
—Neto York Graphic.

John Sullivan, of Newmarket, aged 26 years, visiting at 
Welch Tavern, at Portsmouth Plains, N. II.. while at tho 
bottom of an old well attempting to recover a dipper, was 

/buried nllvoat noon, August 18th, by the caving In of tlio 
same. He remained tlicre till 10^ p. m. of tho same date, 
when after grt at exertions on the part of citizen volunteers 
he was rescued. •

The Turks are trying t» compel the citizens of Bucharest 
to take an oath on the Koran. Seo here I Isn’t it about 
time to give that Bucharest?— <7rnphic.

Pretty good for this season of thu year. Wo feel like cn- 
Koran that one.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Tlio individual who called tight boots comfortable, de
fended his position by saying they made a man forget all 
his other miseries._________________

The Servian cause is reported as more hopeful. Russia 
appears to be entering into more active than passive sym
pathy than before; and tho Tucks have recently suffered 
repulses at Petrovals and Jankovn. An investigation of 
tho Turkish atrocities in Bulgaria, discloses that the num
ber of persons massacred in the PhllllpopoHs district alone 
will reach 60,000, and tliat upward of a hundred villages 
have been burned, ft is also shown that tho regular troops 
are more cruel than tho bashtbazouks. Tho outrages are 
sanctioned by the authorities, and continue to occur.

Those only deserve a monument wlio do not need one; 
that Is, who have raised themselves a monument In tho 
minds and memories of wen.—Hazlitt.

An alliterative Tribune writer, discussing tho tramp 
question, refers to that “aimless gait which indicates tho 
largest leisure for larceny, with the listless lookout of tho 
lazy for an opportunity.'’

Should China grant the demands of the German Minis
ter, the entire country would be thrown open to commerce, 
and foreigners would bo allowed to navigate tho rivers. 
Considerable delay may be expected before the Chinese ac
cord tliese concessions. Nevertheless, Germany deserves 
credit for demanding them.

Ex-Governor Washburn (William IL) firmly resists tlio 
appeal of the Spiritualists at Lake Pleasant for Sunday 
trains. He says ho do n't even allow his horse to work on 
Sunday. Wo wonder what the Governor’s cook docs with 
tho family yeast pot on the Lord’s day.—Boston Herald.

Speaker Kerr of the U. 8. House of Representatives died 
at Rockbridge Alum Springs, Va., on Saturday night, 
Aug. 19th. - ___________

The AbyssinIans were defeated at Zakraga by the insur
gents on Saturday, Aug. 10th, and fifteen hundred women 
and children were massacred.

iSFAny middle-aged woman wlio would like a 
pleasant and permanent home, and is aide and 
willing to assist in general housework in a family 
consisting only of a gentleman and his wife, re
siding within a short distance of this city, may 
address, with photograph, Box 5001, Boston Post- 
onico.

gy Read the advertisement headed "Tho 
Spiritual Revelator,” in another column.

[From tho New York Sun.]
Col. Olcott not in the Nhow HiinIuchs.

To the Editoh of The Sun—Sir; Following 
is a paragraph from to day’s Sun :

Henry 8. Olcott lias taken Slade, tho spiritualistic per
former, to Europe, paying him #10.000 a year ami travel
ingexpenses, and Intending to give exhibitions in several 
countries.

Tills allegation, which is traveling over tlie 
country, is not true. I am not in tlie show busi
ness, nor am I ever likely to be—even.with a 
"moral wax-works" or a medium as tlie attrac
tion. Last year 1 tested sundry mediums at the 
request of parties representing tlio Imperial Uni
versity of St. Petersburg, witli a view to sending 
one or more psychics to be experimented witli. 
After the discreditable course of the committee 
of scientists liad aroused popular indignation 
nnd disgust throughout Russia, and a majority 
of tlie first nobles had issued tlieir public protest, 
and one of tlio scientific societies liad undertaken 
to sift tlie claims of Spiritualism, I was again ap
pealed to. A committee, of noblemen and gen
tlemen, among whom were certain correspond
ing Fellows of the. Theosophical Society, remitted 
to me, through tlio house of Drexel, Morgan & 
Co., a sum of money to bo paid to tlie medium, 
Slade, for visiting St. Petersburg about Nov. 1st, 
and remaining there three months. In tlieir be- 
half I executed a contract with Slade, taking se
curity for ills performance of his obligations. 
He sailed July 1st, and is now in England, ex
citing, as it appears, the greatest interest in his 
phenomena.

Neither in tills case nor any other have I profit
ed a penny by anything I have written, spoken, 
or done in connection witli my.psychological in
vestigations. They have been made for my own 
Instruction and in the interest of science.

Henby S. Olcott.
New York, Aug. 17,1876.

NAN FRAXtTKCD.FAI/., ROOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Bannku of Light, anda general variety of N|>lr- 
ItimllMt nni! Reform Books, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.'s Gohlen Penn. Vliiiieheth'N. Spence'* 
Positive nnd Negative Powder*. Orton*# Anti* 
Tohneco PreimwiUIona. Dr. Ntorer’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc, Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, 
<tF" Remittances In U.S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMANBNOW, r. 0. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

NT. LOUIN, MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
B. T. C. MORGAN. Bou Pine street. SI. Louis, Mo. 

keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, ami 
supply uf Liberal and Reformatory Work*, tP

NT. LOUIN, MO., ROOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. 620 North 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keens constantly for sale thu Banner gf Light, 
and a full supply of thoNnlrlitmlnntl Reform Work# 
published l»y Colby & Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACK, ,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Boeks, to tomtit by Express, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When tho money 
sent is not sufficient to fill the order, tho balance must be paid C.O.l).

A®-Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount or each order.

Any Book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will bo sent by mall or express.

W'Cntalociiei of Book# Published nnd For 
Huie by Colby A Rich ’•<‘idj££G - -

Geography and Finance.-Lady visitor (examining 
the school)—"What’8 the capital of Turkey?" Bright 
Little Scholar—" Please, ’m; it aint got none—it’s bank- 
rup’ I"—Punch, ___________ ______

The whaling barque Catalpa, Captain Anthony, of New 
Bedford, having on board the six Fenians wlio escaped 
from Imprisonment on the coast of Australia, arrived in 
New York on Saturday morning, Aug. 10th.

A splenetic Englishman said tliat no man of taste would 
think of remaining any time in such a country as Scotland. 
A canny Scot replied: "Tastos differ. I’se tak’ ye to a 
place, no far frae Stirling, whaur thretty thousand of your 
countrymen ha’been for five hnnder year, an’ the’vona 
thoct o’ leavin'.yet.”

The King of Dahomey still ” sticks. ” He can't htar tho 
Built.

tno^)llceF1Rn 8h.ould b® stationed at the city lockup to see 
irS?,^?111? prisoners do not tear down any more of the 
-dHtonZ^Sera!?*111 ^ t0 enable them to get out.—San

Movements of Lecturers and M ediums.
J. R. Doty, M. I)., who has been out of tho lecturing 

field for over a year, Intends to resume his pioneer work in 
the South, lecturing and healing tho sick, about the first 
of September. Ho will start from Memphis and go up thu 
Mississippi river, stopping at Keokuk, la., Burlington, 
Muscatine, Davenport, Lyons, and Dunlelth, III., then 
west to Iowa Falls, and all places north of St. Louis where 
friends of Spiritualism may deslro his services. Address 
at once, J. R. Doty, M. D.. 373 Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

U. B. Lynn lectured In Antwerp, Ohio, August Wth and 
20th. He Is on his way East. During September and Octo
ber Mr. Lynn will speak In New Haven, Conn. He Is open 
for engagements for the fall ami winter. Keep him at 
work. Permanent address, Sturgis, Mich.

Dr. IT. P. Falrfrekl will speak for the First Spiritual 
Society In Chicago, III,, the Sundays Of September. He 
would like to make other engagements In tho West, South, 
or East. Wherever tho people call, he is ready to go. Ad
dress, Greenwich Village, Mass,

Dr, Jas. Ed. Bruce will speak at SUawsheene-Rlver 
Grove, Mass., Bunday, September 3d. He is also engaged 
to lecture at the Lake-Pleasant Camp-Meeting.

Mrs. Youngs, the physical medium, has returned to this 
city, and is holding seances at02 Warrenton street.

Mrs. Carnes, of 21 Sawyer street, Boston, will be absent 
from home for the next two weeks.

THE SECOND AND LAST

GRAND MASS MEETING
Of SPIRITUALISTS and LIBERALS for 

1876, will be held at SHAWSHEENE 
*OROVE, ANDOVER, MASS., on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3d.

THE SPIRITUALISTS, LIBERALS, and all orderly 
people «»r Boston, Lowell, Lawhenck, Great

Falls. Newhu r yport, 11 a veiihi ll. anti all stat ions on 
tlie Boston anpMaine Railroah and Its branch cm, and 
of the towns in Hint section of thu Statu, are cordially in
vited to attend. Tlie services will be held utmera Mam
moth Tent, witli seats for about 3000 persons, ami will 
consist of addresses, singing, etc. At 10:30o'clock a, m. 
Rev. J. E. Bruce, oi Newburyport. Is exacted to address 
the people. Subject: “‘The sew Departure’ In Sphli- 
ualiMn.” A< one o’clock a roufeienee meeting, ami ai-2:30 
Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, thu eloquent inspirational 
speaker, will lecture. Strict order and decorum will be- 
preserved upon the grounds. Excursion tickets, at great
ly reduced rates of fare, may bu obtained at the principal 
Railroad Stations. For pari b iUars. time-table, fares, etc., 
see posters In all tho Stations. Fare from Boston for tho 
round trip, 75 cents. Special trains leave'Boston at 8and 
9:15 a. m. ami at 1 o’clock r. m.

There being no ostablhliLMi Restaurant at this Grove, ex- 
curshmlsts should bring their lunch-baskets, in addition 
thereto there will bo a large supply of Clam Chowder. 
Sandwiches, Pies ami Cakes nt usual prices.

II. F. GARDNER. ) v™™...
Aug. 20. A. II. RKTIABDNON. J ^nayers.

ROOMS WANTED,
UNFURNISHED, with or w thout board, quiet loca

tion. moderat - price, f r a hdy medium and husband.
Address IL. care Banner of Light. iw#-Aug. 6.
PUYSIO-EULECTIU MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
£ All who want Diplomas from a Medlcil Colhgnibat 
are good everywhere. a treRS W, NICELY, M. D.. 90 W. 
MaJnjjreMRirlnj^^ 3*\*-A>ig. 24.

DR. E. P. GOODSELL,
Magnetic Electric I’hyal clan, No. IS Emi 8pi ingfleld st.

TITRS, M. A. PORTER, Clairvoyant, 28 Knee- 
1U. liad street. Bolton. 4w*—Aug. M.

allies <if this womb*! ful little hiM rniii'*ht. which wi o.uh

All
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all (|ii<*sl bur. ;h a Do for rommutilra- 
I’laini sKi'Itlrmls, 
hifiihluM ccmplHr with box. penrl)

HfH copicb

Death anti the After*Idle

PROF. C. D; JENKINS

5.OU

(loth..

IliMory anti Philosophy til'I I hhvuume
For a full Nativity from Birth..

#2.00

llbetal Hihikh 
Ihr Allrr-I.lh 
Snrluly in Ilie I 
Sniniqi) .Land

lllll'wl. ;iuri Is Inns tinilol lu u IIh I hi- 11.1 111..-I. II. Il 'll- 
1'iibM‘s (in* wh<»lr ipK 'tloii (»1 ex II. ami make*Miggf- 
(Unis Ini’ mon* ephobling lh-iltulb»i:s:in<l philuMiphhal

.10.00

..20.00

uiikhhiI uf mailer In Im iin r edillMii 
by a braiUil iil triHiH'l'bac. Hlu tia

Chilli, llnnly bomid.

Hnriminiii! Mun: or. Thought* for the 
Age. This hook Is :tl-u revIwd and re-sp ii ni\ ped, 
so that II Is uniform vv Illi Ihr other volumes. 11 is de
signed to enlarge man’s views ronci'iKing the political 
and (‘rrlcslastiral rmulith 
out the paths of repnm. 

P(»s|
Cloth.................................

Memoranda oI'Pci'koiim. PhicvMUial Evcnfa.-
1 loir will be found Authentic Farts. Vision*.. Impres
sions. Discoveries In Magnetism. Clairvoyance 
Spiritualism: also, Quotations from the opposji 
With an Appendix, ronlnhihig-Z’-ehukkc'sgrvat st 
“ lloitviisia, " vividly port raving the dltfervncv

Free Thought* Concerning: Religion. 'I his 
sterling work, which has just been ro-dei'reiyped, 
and enlarged by the addition of many most telling 
fuels and arguments against Ihe ;ibMirdlllv< of (hr 
popular church doctrines, aims lo present the iiH'd 
ntdIral thoughts. crHhal and explanatory, concerning 
popular religious Ideas, their origin, Impevhclioie 
and the changes that must come. Paper/............ . ... ..

Postage 2 cents.
Cloth....................... ...:...................

railing. 11 Is hecessniy to know, a 
I’mr of hit th. aho t be place.

Prof. .1. lias Juhi completed bls Impt 
lugthedays best adapted for buMtie* 
to Ihr advice livre (dieted, much sh. 
and many evils awrbd. This ( ha 
pains wilh, for Ho* Icmdllid limo*

IMo, tin*

Iff

The most s* nsitlvenrvil not hrsltah* tu se« k information, 
bls aim being lo rant Ion ami advise w ith Mneet hv, ami 
w ith the most s<>t npuhius irgaid to the l« vlh gs and inter-

W o T X C E
RS. DR. HEIS, thu ruh-buitcd SphKuaUM. This lady 

i fall i»l all political 
elect bin 
and tall-

I’ciielm I hi. C<»nlnhiinff llariuonhil An* 
surr*. ThHUHik. Olrli at the .time was styled by 
the author ’‘the wisest hook” from hls.|n’u. has 
been Imig ptomhieiitlv-belWc the Ameri<!aiu.publir. 
While someof the chapters an* ovet (lowing with rare 
and glorious revelations of tin* ri’alhio ol tin* world 
beyond the grave, others are devoted to maii\ ques
tions theological and spiritual...................... .................. 1

Philosophy of Special Pimm hlcncrx. mid 
Free Thought* Concern Ing ICcliuhm. chdh.. CO

laiunb’e inhumaUem to

gator alike to visit her. Is

Iler astounding gift 
adopted.

to them In life. We hi vile the loving and b*aru» d Investl-

PhlloMiphy of Spiritual ItHrrrourM*. ThL 
voluipu h (In* tir*d Bom the author ilirwtly on the 
subject of “Spiritualism.'* and Ils portions:iml prin-

thousands of mediums mid Investigators, It Is now 
otfered hi a new and beautiful form, wilh only a slight, 
advance upon the price uf I Im o|d editions, ('loth....

fklahivtL—This Is 
lual liiiunKin'M1," ... ....... . ....... ........................... ,,

lueM-Htsa compeiid of (he llannoiilal 1‘hilosupbv of 
bspIrll’niB^nL" with III us! rat Ive faci* of spiritual In* 
teiToiiise, both ancient and modern, and a ihotiHigh 
and original treatise upon Ihe lawsand rumlRIons of 
mediumship. Printed and publblivd In first-rate style, 
with Illustrations ami diagrams. < 'loth..........................

Tlio Temples On DUenneM of the Brain 
nnd Nerve#.-A book ol Tio.pages,. Hoc are de* 
veloiH’d Ilie origin and PIHIo.Miphv of Mania. Insanity 
and <’ihiie.‘ with full Direr!Ions and Prescription* for 
their Treatment and Cure.. Front isplrre HhiMratlvr 
of "Mother Nature Casting (D)evHs out of Her Chil
dren." cloth............................. . .......................... ...................

Postage 10 cenls.
Paper (frontispiece omitted)................................... .

liiirm.—This Is Hie book whose two chapters (viz.: 
Mil and XIV) brought down upon Mr. Davis tho 
alarming charge of " Recall tat Ion." But while the 
criticisms on tlie urrnrsand extremes of many in the 
ranksof Spiritualism are conceded lobe just and time
ly, theeharge that Iheaiithor liad •‘gone back" on tlio 
spiritual facts anil principles Is seen to be without 
foundation, its table of contents is varied and Inter
esting tu the IHieral thinker. Cloth binding. In good
stylo

Postage fl cents.

Ville

*. DR. J. R. NEWTON,
No. IS WcM Twenty* FlrM nt reef. New York

power. Pallvnts vbllnig him ran have bmiid in the h(»us»\ 
if (Ivslml. Di . Ne«hm also hv.i *. the-Irk at a distance.
by magnet<zed teltrj P *10, No lettersati'

MRS. YOUNGS,
IAXO Test Medium, will give slit Ings at il? Warn nten

1,50

1.50

1,00

1,00

Tale of a Physician: or. The Needs and 
Frails or Crime.-In Three Parts, complete in ono 
volume. Part 1—Planting the Seeds of Crime; Part 
II— Trees of Crime in Full Bloom: Part HI—Reaping 
the Fruits of Crime. A wonderfully Interesting book,

rm He Tn
Aug. St

t. Boston, or at private residences. Also Mag- 
at moot by Mrs. Wat run and lounge.

ROOMS TO LET.
Spacious rooms in the banner of light buim- 

_ Ing. 0 Montgomery Place, coiner of Provhoe stivet, 
new!) fitted up. beatvil bv steam, set howls, finely venti

lated. &c. Apply at the Bookstore of COLBY A RICH, on 
.first floor. if-July 8,
fiTiT^hiWI^^
X nniusement for evenings. Answers question!’, gives 
messages, makes prescript ions and uevi irps mediums. 
Hundreds abeady ordered. Pi Ice. with Instruction, boxed 
and mailed, W cents. I).’DOUb LEDAY. 6M Sixth avo., 
NewYotk. Aug. 26.
QAD1E JOHNSON, Medical and BusinessOlnir- 
O voynnt. Tells nil affairs of life. .Magnetic treatment. 
Cures Rheumatism. I I Hanover street, Boston.

Aug. 26. —4W

PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 319 Sixth 
nvenu(£ 4*1 years* practice, 27 in Boston. Send fora 

Circular. Address all letters P.O. Box482«, New York.
July 15.  

AIRS. N. C. BAGLEY, Test and Business Me- 
dlum, has returned to the city, and for .short time 

can be found at SO Lynde street, Boston. 2w’—Aug. M,
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

MUN. M A It A 11 A . I» A S N Hl N .
, Wife Of c..!..m-l Wadiingti.n A. Daii-Mn. of Bamntete.

•IHUjh- lo’uill) unnuiM b.m.

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.

BV WASH.

Jn la-4 week's article we spoke of a nentlenmn I 
uf inii llioeiice nml extended luNness se-ncia । 
tioni wh" hni -nifi-red inton-ely, at intervals, for 
veal', with iieiirnltfla ; had been treated, with
out benelii'ial result, by physician'of therenular

df I'lih'-iiltatioii by .............  the niuit enilneiit of i
the.Mviliral Faculty in Philadelphia, lint found uf atfeetjon hiiutlnu Ilie to the spirit-world, I (‘X-
no relief, and, coining to Mrs. Dari'kin's .ollice, 
was relieved of pain by a few minutes' manipu
lation of tlie brain, took tlie medieim' which was 
prepared for him, anil had no recurrence of tlie

cured by Die Facility.in Philadelphia, or by spirit
power anil Intelligence in Baltimore.

Some, however, who are cured of disease and 
relieved from sulferllig, are not so obtuse ns this 
neuralgic patient. About a year since n lady, 
evidently in moderate' cireum-lnnees, brought 
her daughter to Mrs. Daliskln after six months' 
constant treatment by regular physicians.

The child was one of the mtist pitiable objects 
that was ever seen in human form. She had lost 
the u>e of dearly all her facilities ; could not un
derstand what was said to her ; had no power of 
intelligent articulation, mid her muscular system 
was so distorted by cimvnisions that she bail no 
enntriil whatever of her limbs, The expression 
of her countenance was worse than idiotic ; it 
was so inhuman 'tliat no one I’mild-look upon her 
without pain. When brought to Mrs, Danskin’s 
ollice it rupiired two men to’lift her from the 
carriage to the room. It made mm shudder to 
witiB'-s this terrible emidition withone so young.

Dr. Itu-h entranced Mis. Danskin, nnd as
sured the child’s mother tliat the case was not
beyond Ills ; that t>y strict attention to
tlm directions given she would Im restored to 
her natural health.

Alter the second treatment she was enabled to 
walk ; her speech was restored within the week, 
and before two months had passed she was a 
beautiful, happy child, with all her faculties 
alive again, with all the flowers of enjoyment re- 
stored, ami she is now growing in llesh, blight 
and cheerful in spirit, and' though not so strong 
intellectually nor so highly cultivated as our 
Philadelphia patient, both she and Iter mother 
know tlirougli whose insti umentality sho was 
cured. There is no iluiibt with them, but un
bounded expressions of gratitude and devotion 
to tliat power by which health and happiness 
were brought back again to the child.

George Macey.
What a revelution is this, that gives a man 

power lo spenk utter Du' body lias been buried ! 
My name was Georgi1 Macey. 1 was tlie son of 
Bylvaiius Macey. I died in my twenty-first 
year. I was buried from my grandfather's ; his 
name was William Macey. M]' residence was 
East Twenty-third street, New York City. They 
tolled the bell, and it spake loudly of one being 
dead ; but if 1 am dead, from whence comes tlie 
power of speech ? or whence Monies the power of 
seeing, hearing, and feeling? Have I been 
taught wrongfully by tho learned pastors, or Is 
this a mere fancy tliat takes hold of the mind? 
Let some one speak, for 1 ’in an investigator. It 
Is not wrong, is it, for me to come nnd speak to 
niy grandfather? Then the power will be his to 
understand that 1 'm not dead, but have life.

This life stands in view like Die one I left, only 
fur more spiritualized, more ethereal, still not 
less real; more artistic in manifestation, yet not 
less tangible. Hills and valleys are here ; flow
ersand birds, rippling rills, flowing streams and 
bounding waterfalls give varied beauty to the 
scene.

I expected to find God sitting upon a great 
white, throne, as 1 had been taught; and now I 
am told I will only see God In the grandeur and 
magnificence of his works —in the glory and 
splendor of his universe. '

Are all like me? Will my grandfather have 
new life? Willi know him, and will he know 
me? Will ho be in agent In youth? Will not 
the storms of an earthly life bear heavily upon 
him here?

[Answer.—Grandfather will enter upon the 
higher life In due time. He will know you and 
you will know him, and soon the Infirmities of 
age will pass away and renewed youth will be 
his.]

Then, grandfather, believe that George, ho 
whom you cared for, has life, with perpetual un- 
fohlment; giving good toothers, nnd receiving; 
not seeing God as a man, but seeing him in all 
things that appertain to the advancement of tho 
human soul.

I'll now withdraw, having accomplished all 
tliat was given me to do. /

Joseph Weeks.
At my residence in Lewisborough, West Chester 

County, N. Y., I died, on a Thursday of the 
Seventh month. Joseph Weeks. I was in my 
seventy-sixth year ; and they buried me from the 
Friends’' Meeting House.

With a brotherly love and a fraternal friend
ship I once again, friends, though a spirit, mingle 
In your midst, not of my own frail power but of 
tho power which the Infinite Giver of all good 
has conferred on Ids servant. This is t'o make 
known the n ality of a life beyond tho grave-to 
die and to be buried, and to rise In the spirit with 

' powers and attributes quickened like unto the 
human.

We see our fond ones, wo hear them speak, wo 
feel tlx ir sighs and griefs, but havo not nt all 
times power hrbid 'them wipe away tbelr.tears * 
nnd rejoice ; for Die one over whom they grieve , 
has found a home perpetual—with a life budding ■ 
hi beauty at every point.

There is not so much diversity of oplnion.be- 
tween the Friends and tho Spiritualists. Ono 
has been taught from Infancy that God’s spirit

-peaks nml acts through the human. On the 
other baml, Npiritualf-t- proclaim that Dieir 
-pitit-frlends perform-th.‘.-e wonders; and they 
me correct, for tlm ruling Soul of Dm Universe 
bids these Instruments conm and manifest, mid 
w.iken, if possible, a sleeping world

To me this was not novel. 1 knewof its truth, 
but having lived so many years by and under the 
teachings of our own people, I did not deem it 
well, nt all times, to speak of the new liglit ; lint 
now the (inter door lias been closed, and Die 
inner man can speak and tell his kindred of an 
awakening mid of a broader life upon the other

j 1 have drank freely of Die crystal waters that 
How in sueh profu-ion in Die home culled heaven. 
I have met my kindred who went long, long 
before 1 did, and they throw open wide Die 
pearly gates for the entrance of the new-born

I spirit.
Be joyous in lieart, to know tliat I have pleas- 

' ures fur bejond the power of language to plc- 
’ tore. Our attractions are ever toward the beailtl-

fill and Dll' artistic; ever toward (Ning that 
which is called good. There are no enemies here ; 
all nre fiiemls, bound together by the infinite ties 
of (bet mir Father. lib seed tie Ills mime, for 1 rest 
so peacefully, so contentedly, so happily, know
ing that my ways w ill lie his ways, and liis ways 
will be my ways, and with this harmonious chord

h'hiitii: “Oh, Lord, thou didst know well when 
! to call thy servant to partake of thy fea^t!”

Anonymous.
The grand eternal worlds tliat roll In space 

are not our Father’s resting place, for lie is every
where—in Die bosom of Die ocean, on the moun
tain's top, in tlie tidal wave, in Die atmosphere, 
in Die heart and in the brain of every tiling tliat 
lives. Then why should we mourn for the dead, 
whi'ii there are no dead ? How grand, how sub
lime is the thought that though a man die in ig- 
tioranee, he can be taught the laws of his being I

The shades of night will come, but after they 
are dispersed then conies the beautiful sunshine. 
A soft and gentle voice I hear whispering, "Tlie 
separation from wife and children will be of 
short duration ; though day and night roll on, 
though weeks pass by, and months are counted 
into years that come and go, still it is only a 
speck of time."

Little thought I, tills time last year, that L 
should be numbered with Did invisibles. But, 
wife and children, bear in memory and carry in 
heart that yon still liave a father whose tender 
care and watchful eye can never be lost in the 
universe of God. <

Make me what thou will, and 1 will be content; 
but let my intellect grow so that 1 may have 
power to come hither to those I ‘ve left behind to 
guide and comfort Diem..

Shed no tears, wife, over Die new-made grave. 
Shed no tears, children ; let your hearts be joy- 
pus, for Die reiinlim is liiit far distant, where 
scon ration never more can eonu!.

[Question.—Will y< u identify yourself?] 1 
was a lawyer in your city. One whom you knew 
and wlio knew you.

Edmund Heidy.
I died In Paris, France. Edmund Heidy was 

my mime. Formerly of Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
body was carried to St. James’s Cathedral, Con-
curd street, Brooklyn, and there it was deposited, 
without a sigh from tho heart, or a tear
eye of any one. What cared 1 for that? 
and sighs cannot advance the human 
Darkness comes nnd goes, nml the light

ill till) 
Tears 
spirit, 
shines 
knowthrough Dm crevices. I am content, for I ........ 

full well Dint the matter which made up my body 
in all Its parts mu-t go out into Die atmosphere.
and become relined, and thrmieh the reUnini; 
process tlm spirit will be benellted. I wiK Im 
molded over. I will be weighed and measured, 
and I will be found wanting; but on and on 1 ’ll 
go ; I ’ll not bo daunted ; for he who gave mi*, an 
earthly life has power to guide me, guard and 
protect me in the life spiritual.

I am not asking men to pray for me, nor the 
priest locmint Ills beads over me; I 'in only asking 
tliat the scales of superstition may Im denied 
from my sight, nnd the way be made open by 
which 1 may culture myself and become a (it 
subject for those realms where, it is said, a sin
ner cannot enter.

Am 1 now free, to go where I please, and do 
the best that my own brain can suggest? Is 
there a law that connects the spirit with earth 
and earthly things? Is this given as a portion 
of tliat work which I have to do whereby the 
spirit may be cleansed, or is it a mere, form?

Let it be as it Is. I 'll pass out, and go on and 
on, but know not where I 'll stop.

Wife of A. Collier.
Collier was my name ; wife of A. Collier, and 

Die daughter of John and the late Ann Lewis. 
1 was a resident of Baltimore, living on Conway 
street. In June I left Dlls and went to a better, 
a safer, and a sweeter home. 1 have found Jesus, 
I havo found peace and comfort, and glory is 
around anil about me.

Oli, how beautiful! Huw can I speak it, 
whereby Die kindred and friends I liave left be
hind may know where I am in truthfulness and 
honesty? Of this method of return 1 knew not 
until an angel, kindred to myself, whispered it, 
and told me Did way. was open to come and clear 
away Dint secret that lies around the grave, and 
take away Die fear concerning the dear departed 
by coming back to love nnd to caress.

Oh, my happiness is beyond my describing ! 
My heart Is so light, my mind is so clear, my un
derstanding so quick ! 1 see God and liis angels 
at every point; turn where I will, there are the 
cheering words, "Onward and upward, sister; 
the realm of light eternal is thine." On ward and 
onward I'll go until in my arms I’ll clasp the 
dear gone before—then the reunion will bo com
plete.

To the friends of eartli I say farewell. I 
have given my testimony; one tliat you can 
weigh and nieasure ; let It sink into the heart 
and rest in Die brain, and those two can Dien bo 
wedded together for your good and my happi
ness.

Fannie Bristow.
In the twenty seventh year of my age I was 

-summoned to the other side. Hard, but just. 
Fannie Bristow, wife of Edward Bristow, and 
the (laughter of William Colbear. At niy fa
ther’s residence I died, West Chester County, 
New York. Father, the stillness of the grave is 
only hu-hed by Die sod covering the body; the 
spirit of your child has gone forwaid in search 
after those grand mysteries that lie beyond. 
How beautiful it is to die, and through death to 
become reconcile I. to the seeming separation 
which always follows! You, and others who 
loved me, carried me out and laid niy body- in 
the cold and silent grave, without a thought 
tliat the better part of myself would have life, 
youth, and perpetual unfoldment.

I stand now erect in this grand cathedral, which 
is not Die citj' of the dead, but the eternal city of 
the living, for here our associates are our kin
dred. All those who have jiiisscd on before, for 
years and years without number, gathered 
around to bear welcome to the new-born spirit.

Father, I am pa-sing now through different 
grades, becoming mon1 nnd more happy’; be- 

| coming intellectually unfolded, whereby I may 
1 grasp the grand problems of the Universe in 
I which 1 am living, and having gained knowl- 
' edge may tiring It and give it to you.

Father, remember not my many little willful 
acts; let them all pass into forgetfulness. Think 
only of that which will bring pleasantness be
fore you, and in so doing .you will enhance the 
condition of your daughter, Fannie.

BANNER OF LIGHT CIRCLE-ROOM.
W The following -pirit-.M.'.»agi's worn given through 

the muHumaliipuf
.UKM. JEX MK «. HU »»•

At O'U Public Pn'ohlr,iT' Itoi III, .lull 221. and reported

Hanner.
Thu Clrrleswlh Iio resumed on tho sill of S jitember, 

tout eoniftiued regularly un Twiila). Thursday trial Friday

Question and Answer.
Controlling Spirit.—We are ready for your 

questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—An English writersays: “ English Spir

itualists are doulitb-" iiided by superior spirits 
who direct their labors, mid are thus protected 
against bad inthh'iiees which earth bound spirits 
might lie aide to exercise. There can be no 
doubt Dint Die spirits who produce physical man
ifestations are not of a high order; they are tlie 
pioneers who execute work which they are untit 
to originate, for it cannot be supposed that ad- 
vaneed spirits eomeat the call of n medium to 
raise tallies, ring bells, or play on Dm accordion.” 
What lias Die controlling spirit to say in reference 
to Die above?

Ans.—In one respect tlie writer has a correct 
idea. Those who produce physical manifesta
tions are not of a liighly spiritual nature, but 
Diey act under the direction of some of the high
est spirits in spirit life; for we consider physi
cal manifestations necessary for convincing Die 
skeptic, nod that without them we could never 
have attracted the attention of the whole world 
to .Spiritualism and to the spirits. We believe 
that all spirits of whatever grade have their work 
to do, ami that there is good in all and each one. 
it Is not necessary that the chemist should go 
through all the labor himself, in order to bring 
out some project of Ids own ; but simply that 
ho shall call upon assistants to perform the 
manual labor for him ; so, in spirit life, we call 
on those spirits that are nearer to earth —tliat 
can come in contact witli matter readily and 
easily—and wo ask them to perform our labors, 
therebybenefitlng humanity and benefiting Die 
spirits at the same time; but there never was a 
circle held for [fhysh'iil manifestations of anj’ 
kind, that there was not nn upper circle control
ling a lower circle, and they in Dieir turn con
trolling Die medium. There never was a circle 
for spiritual matlifestations of any kind, but 
whnt hud a wisdom spirit directing It.

Rebecca Wiatt.
Is this tho place where they send messages to 

anybody and evert body? [Yes.] I am a 
stranger, sir ; I am an old lady, but I find Ihis 
heavenly life so beautiful, so grand, I've com
pletely shaken off all the old pains and the old 
body, and grown young again 1 Why I I feel as 
though 1 wasn't more Dian sixteen years old— 
and 1 was sixty three. I'd only been gone just a 
little while, when 1 found this place. I’ve met 
niy husband, and our home is bright. I feel so 
grateful for the beautiful house nnd for tho 
pleasant time I've had since I’ve been up here. 
Why 1 tho life that is passed—I lived sixty three 
years and some months on earth—seems like a 
dream to me, for, oh I it's sueh a change. Why I 
there are material birds up here, and Howers and 
treesand beautiful pictures, and beautiful build
ings, and everything is so peaceable. There’s 
no fighting, noccontention ; everybody does, just 
as they want to.

1 thought I should feel bad to come back, but 
I’m glad this can be. It wan’t Justus I thought, 
hut it was a beautiful opening to me. I died in 
Maplewood, Malden. My name, Hebecca Wiatt. 
1 went out in June, only a little while ago. G[yo 
niy love to them all. 1 do n’t like to have my let- 
ter printed, but I guess that’s tho best way, sir, 
isn’t it?

All the old clouds have gone away from me, 
now.

Moses Dwinell.
I am Moses Dwinell. I slipped off my old coat 

in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, four years ago—just 
about now. I’m glad it’s off. ’Twas aeon- 
founded old ragged one, too. You see, mister, 
I had considerable money one time, but 1 got 
hold of some sharks that were worse than I wiis, 
and Die first tiling I knew I had n’t got a penny 
in my pocket. I was invited to come round here 
and tell my story^nnd maybe 1 ’d get a new coat, 
but I don’t see any money round to buy me 
one. [Perhaps you ’ll find one when you go 
from here.} Is that your business—providing for 
poor cusses when they alnt got any clothes? I 
tell you what it is, Mr. Chairman, I’ve worn the 
raggedest coat since 1 ’ve been up here! It’s all 
tattered, and it’s time I got a now one. Don’t 
you think so ?

They said to me, If you go down there you ’ll 
have a new coat. 1 thought you’d hand me the 
money to. buy a new coat. [ You must work for 
it.] What is the work, mister ? [You ’ll find out 
when you go back.] Have I got to saw wood ? 
I ’ll be cussed if I ’ll do that. I ’ll wear this old 
ragged coat first. [You ’ll have work given you 
that you ’ll like to do.] All right; If I like to do 
it, I ’ll do it. Nobody ever said I refused to do 
what I wanted to. My mother, she was a good 
old woman, and she used to tell me I’d suffer 
for want of all the bread aud butter I wasted. 
Do n’t know but I did.

When I was a little feller she used to drag me 
round everywhere to meeting, and if I got asleep 
she used to box my ears. I never could under
stand what it was all for, and I vowed when I 
got big enough I’d never do it any more. 1 
could n’t help it if I was a little wild.

I went out with typhoid fever, and I’ve come 
back here to get my new coat. I’ve got a child 
somewhere; his name Is George; but I ‘11 be 
hanged if I can find him. I left him up in Rich
mond, the Inst I knew of him, but I can’t find 
him. 1 can’t find my wife up here—Alary—I 
can’t find nobody. I have n’t had any clothes 
since I’ve been here. If you can do anything 
for me—if you are good humanitarians you 
ought to do it—1 ’d like to find niy wife. She 
was a good little woman, too good to be tied to 
such a miserable, contemptible old devil as I 
was.

That’s all. I’ve been going to say I'am sorry 
I did n’t behave better, but I can’t help it now.

I believe my coat has got brushed; it looks 
better now. [To the Chairman:] I’m’much 
obliged to you, sir. ’ \

Charles Williams.
I don’t want any new coat, Mr. Chairman, 

but I would n’t object to a new heart, not for 
myself, but for the benefit of others. My name is 
Charles Williams. I went out some years ago 
from Boston. I watched long, until delay made 
my heart sick, for an opportunity to reach some 
ot my friends, that I might tell them that 1 still 
live, that I might tell them that the expectations 
they havo of a future state are doomed to disap-

point them; • There are no golden gates, no be
gemmed streets to trend ; but it is a natural 
world, so natural that when you pass into it you 
will feel that you have scarcely had n change.

The Howers aie more real and beautiful than 
these [indicating those upon the table] ; the per- 
fume of them seems wondrous to me. Tlm fruits 
are luscious; there seems to be a living beauty 
in Diem ; they are things of life. The animals 
which in earth-life I knew to be antagonistic to 
each other, 1 see here walking quietly side by 
side. Lo I the lion and Die lamb lie down peace
fully together, and one no longer tears Die other.

How much grander it is to feel that one is to 
enter a new world where he can have all the 
privileges of this; not one privilege is cut off. 
If we only live the life of the righteous; if we 
only do our duty while in the lower world, then 
we come here with a power, with a magnetism, 
which shall give us that which we love..

1 did not lose hardly an hour, and I awoke, as 
it were, to glory, for it was glorious to me to 
know and feel what I at once seemed to take in 
at a glance, that the old story I had been taught 
to believe was only fabulous, Dint my occupation 
was not to be that of a singer. True 1 loved mu
sic ; but a continual hatping would be misery to 
me. To know that 1 had a rational employment 
or could have; that I could enter all circles; that 
I needed no Influence of money, no influence of 
man, to bring me in where I could talk with the 
wise ones, where I could sit at the feet of those 
who had learned, years ago, in your world and 
ours, the beauty and the grandeur of life, was 
joy indeed tome. I found I had the power of 
locomotion ; I could revisit Die earth, and again 
go to my spirit home Ip that beautiful summer- 
land ; 1 could sail on the clear waters of lakes ; 
I could float down the silver rivers ; I could gath
er about mo little children and teach them of 
what I had learned.in the material. 1 would say 
to those that are still lingering on tho earth, lay 
aside your old ideas; take hold of the new ; upon 
the spotless page write a now life, that you may 
begin to grow large and beautiful.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. SARAH A. 
DANSKIN.

Elizabeth Wright; Mary White; Hattie Demme; Fran
cisco Gill; James Klimts; .Iiilni Ma bury; Hannah Down- 
lug; Merlton Yale; Mary Ellen Terry,

Catherine Kavugan; William Martino Harding: Ann 
Aimusni Tice; Carol tnu Binkley; Helena Hun; Eliza On- 
dmdohk: Albert Eastman: Rachel l). Waggoner; Fanny 
Willis; Alice A, F. Weaver; KiKul.Wardwell; Thomaa 
A, Hardy.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS. JENNIE
8. KULM>.

Eunice Robinson: Dr. Pixley Curtis: James Shepherd; 
Snowdrop; Harry N, Howard; Piper; Mary Marla Harris.

A Prophecy of America in 1757.
We copy tho following from an almanac print

ed in Boston over ono hundred years ago:
A remarkable letter of tlm renowned philoso

pher and astrologer, Jofiathan Christopher Lude- 
man, published lit his works,Jn quarto pAgo 43(1, 
at Amsterdam, A. I). 1757, concerning which ho 
says tliat, for this prediction, America will put 
up his ashes in an urn.

“America! thou perfect yet unpeopled part of 
the world I 1 salute you in the name of the plan
ets by whoso circulating duration and influence 
you are at this day what you are.. When buried 
In abyss of oblivion you were more happy than 
you are at present. Since you have been discov
ered, nations from Dm remotest parts of the eartli 
have diligently sought you out. The fertility 
tyml agreeableness of your climate liave proved 
delightful ami alluring to your neighbors. Your 
population and the vast extent of your territo
ries induce and encourage strangers from the re
motest parts of the world to visit you. No soon
er was theglorlousenjoyment of your happy and 
profitable situation known than you became tlie 
wish mid envy of the greatest monarchs, who be
gan to make their court to you, and to solicit 
your affection and enjoyment. The head spring 
of those troubles which at present tear Die Chris
tian world to pieces, is stirred up for your sake. 
You have been the instigator of tlielr present dis
tractions ; and you will probably be the mediator 
of their future quarrels.

Your independence, oh, alluring America, shall 
hold the balance of quarreling powers forever I 
This is a triumph only becoming and reserved for 
your illustrious quarter of tho globe. My friends, 
the planets, who are the silent protectors of your 
dominions, seem vigilant for the continuation of 
your prosperity and happiness I Wo other trouble 
or misfortune shall befall you, In the common 
course of time, but that of being envied by na
tions greedy of gain. Bo not concerned about 
Diem ; you shall sooner see their downfall than It 
shall be in Dieir power to injure you. Remem
ber this remarkable prognostic of Ludeman, and 
you shall in time to come find reason to revere 
Ills memory.”

Interesting Grove Meeting in New 
York.

[Reported for tho llaniierof Light.]

A largely attended and very successful grovo mooting 
was hold Sunday. August 8th, at Farwell's Mills, In the 
adjoining town of Cliimiilon, Orleans Co., N. Y.. under 
the managi-mimt of our energetic and worthy brother D. 
N. I’elllnglll. Esq.

Thu uiueiliig was hold In a beautiful grovo near the 
place, mid was organized by electing D. N. Petthiglll as 
Chairman, and jour reporter as Secretary.

First In order was tlie reading ot a Greeting from Judge 
Eldredge Farwell, who passed to spirit-life thirty or forty 
years ago, Irom that place, having been a prominent citi
zen there, the village bearing Ills honored name.

Our eloquent mid highly inspired brother, Lyman C. 
Howe, was then Introduced, and delivered a very able nnd 
Instructive discourse from the text: “Prove all tilings, 
and hold last the good and true." Tho subject selected, 
mid the wimner ot Its presentation, was peculiarly appro- 
prlato, from the fact that this was the first Spiritualist 
meeting ever held in the place, exciting general Interest 
and attracting a large number of listeners. Tills first dis- 
course uy Brother Howe removed all doubt. If any had 
previously existed, and ileniuiistratod that tho demands 
of the occasion would be triumphantly met—and so they 
were. •

At the reassembling In tho afternoon, our ex-Rev. 
brother Havens responded In a brief mid appropriate 
speech lo repeated culls from the audience, who were Im
patient lo have all (lie precious momenta fully occupied.

mother Howe then came forward, and In a glowing 
speech ot more than mi hour mid a half, thrilled the audi
ence with liis masterly eloquence, and fully demonstrated 
the Indispensable huiioriau.ra to both spheresot the mod
ern tinfolillng. dennmlnaieil .Spiritualism,
. Thu limitsot my proposed report will not allow evena 
Skincoat tlie various pluses ot Hiomibject upon which Iio 

welt. Suffice It to say tho nn etlng was mi entire success, 
anil gave great satisfaction to friends, particularly to 
brother I’elllnglll, to whose untiring zeal wo were Indebted 
tor this “ feast ol reason and flow of soul." i j

I will only add in this very Imperfect report that Brother 
Howe lias deoionstrated by lids exhibition of bls Inspired 
power, that hu Is second to few. If any, ot the lecturers 
upon our spiritual rostrums, and that bis time and powers 
should be utilized to the fullest extent.

J. W. Skavku, Secretary.

Passed to Spirit-Idle t
From 538 6th avenue, New York, August 8th, Francis 

Llndsloy.
He was a firm Spiritualist, and enjoyed Its beautiful 

truths. He leaves a wile and two small mlhlren. With lu. 
numerable friends, to mourn Ills loss. Friends, Ira cheer
ful. for ere long ho will bring you proof ot bls spirit pres- 
euco, to aid and sustalu you. m.

From Owego, N. Y., July Oib, 1870, John R. Durfee, in 
bls 73.1 year.

BroiheoDiirfee was a firm Spiritualist, and for many 
years a strong advocate or Its principles, and when ques- 
llonedas-jo bls belief had a readv reply. Himself amt 
wile were formerly members of the M. E. Church, nt 
which time hath tiecaine convinced of the reality and Itn- 
poit iuceof spiritual manifestations, and he remained on- 
slisken to his latest moments. He was a constant reader 
of Hie Banner of Light from the first number Issued. His 
HffecUrmnre and (levered wife and comp.mloti to, foriy 
eight years survives him. anti deeply ruallx s the change, 
but lines not in.*iiin as If she considered him faraway. 
Two (laughters paso-d over some years since. Five sons 
yet remain. In U.'eemlier la«t lie was stricken down with 
parahsts, and .only partially recovered. Giber diseases 
were added, anil during a pnrilmi of the limo he bus been a 
sev-re sufferer. The visible form of agouti aim kind ni n Is 
laid aside. G. N.

(Obituary Notin'. not exceeding twmty Unee publuhed 
gratiMnuely When thru exceed thin number, twenty 
cent./or each adduimdl Une it required. A Une of aside 
type average/ ten Korde, j

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
ftpirltualM Convention,

TIh Iowa Aerial Ion uf Sph Hoalhts will huh) their An
nual Con vanillin at Council Blntf*. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. September 1st. 2d and 3d, 1870, commencing at 2 
o'clock p. m. ot (he first day.

DlHUngnirhed iceiurers and mediums will be present on 
that m-rashui. Having c‘»iifldvncu In the potency of un- 
Miackh'd truth In every ronu-st whh wdal pru«eilptlvUm 
its Opposed to ln<h’|H‘iideiit thought nml hm* religion, we 
prochtnn a free lotetnuu lor ever) pjoper urn s’Ion, restrict
ed only by decency, conMstmry nnd parlhiturn'ary usage; 
and Invite all seekers after truth to •‘come, and let us rea
son together,** In love and charity, willing to ••prove ail 
things and hold fast to that which Is good ”

John Wilcox* Pret.
Mkh. Ella J. Skinneh. Sec'y.

Friend* of lluiunn rroffrew.
Tho Twojily-Fi rM Annual Meri big of Ibu Friend* ot Hu- 

man*Progress, of North (htllins ulll be he'd In H*‘lnb>clt 
Hal. Brant. File Comity. N. Y,. on the 1st, 2«l nnd 3d 
days of SHph'inber. 1876. opening each dayat ten o*cb«<*lc a, 
m. Mrs. E. L. Wa»M»n. ot Titusville, Pemu-yhnnla, 
Giles B. bhjiddns, “t Michigan* and others* will bo present 
to address the people.

Gko. W. Tayloh, 1
Lewis Deax, i
Ella P. Dillingham, yc'ommttta.
Bakah Paxun, i 
John K. Bakken, > j

Ci rove Meeting.
There will be a SphPmillaiH* Picnic and Grove Meeting * 

nt Binghamton, N, Y , Sunday, Sept. 3d. in Lcunnid’s 
Il.dl and Grovw, (m oak Ktiuei, commencing W‘£ a. M. 2^ 
i% M. Ibm, J M. Poddy* is engaged for Un» occasion, 
and othersaiu exp ctod to hu present. The friends are in
vited; 11 I ymir Ini'leeta witli eatables. There is a cock- 
room with stove, and a large dining hall attached with 
tables, for all to buaccuminudtted, rain ursbiue.

Nplrllnul Grove Meeting.
Tlm Splrlniailsi" of Norlhein Iowa win Imld a three 

days’ unraib g In G. W. Lu Vahws buaullfullv euhlviiled 
gone, i ear It It. Depot, IVnvertey. Jowa. on Friday. Sit- 
ordav. and Sumlay, Hi'pieinber 22d, 23d. and 21 h. J. M. 
Peebles and other eminent speakers lire expected. I,el all 
true Spirhunds s copm to our annual feast. Tlm friends 
here will do ah In their power to iieeoiiiintidnto 0iOBoth.it 
wino front a distance. A. J. Cask, for the Com.

Grove Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists and LlburallsUof Denver, Bremer CoM 

Iowa, and vicinity, will hold a three days’ inuetinz in 
Denver on the 224, 23d and 21th of September next. The 
Feivicusuf tlie world-renowned J. M Peebles aro secured 
fur the occasion. All are cordially Invited co alumd.

Guy Faknswohth, ) For the ■ 
W, U. < LAHK, IVuinmittUe

Two Dilya' Meellng.
Tho Spiritualist" uf Portage County, Ohio, will hold a 

five days' Hireling In Atwater Grove, near .Mantua Sta
tion, on the first Saturday anil Sunday In September. id 
nml 3d. Thuinemlng on Saturday will hike tlio form of a 
union picnic. Bring your baskets well filled, and lot us 
have a good time. Prut. <>. I’. Kellogg. A.-II. French 
mid other speakers are expected, 1). M. Kino.

WORKS OF P. B. RANDOLPH,
One. of the mont wonderfully innptred and eccentric 

writer* and bcfurr.ru that hu* appnirMl tn th* N w Svir* 
itual Era. tiincr his pav^aff* tothr.*plril world, which 
had become familiar to hint by frequent abnormal visits 
bytraiw and inspiration, hi* works will be read With 
peculiar interest by the public

AFTER DEATH: THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN.

The Location, Topography and Scenery of the 
Supernal Universe. New edition; revised, cor
rected and enlarged.

This work of Dr. Randolph’« Is liy far tho best that has 
yet fallen from his pen. It discusses questions concerning 
onr stale and doings after death. For Instance-do weeat, 
drink, dress, sleep, love, marry, beget our kind, afUr 
death? These and many other Interesting subjects are 
treated In this volume. Price $2,00, postage2ucents.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
Demonstrating the existence of tho human race 

upon this earth 100,000 years ago.
Thu author's researches among the monuments of tho 

past are especially’ rich In results. Ills book is tilled with 
geological, phrenological, chronological, biographical, his
torical ami philosophical facts, that open the way to mental 
light and spiritual freedom. Price$1,50, postage 10 cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND 
THE MASTER PASSION.

A book for men, women* husbands, wives—tho loving 
and the unloved. In this curious and original book the 
author offers to the piddle a powerful argument In favor 
of love, the great passion that rules the world; anti ho sets 
forth Ils manifold charms and necessities with keen wis
dom and wonderful tact. Two volumes in one. rrloe|2,50f 
postage 28 cents.

CURIOUS LIFE OF Pi B. RANDOLPH.
Price 60 cents, postage 8 cents.

WOMAN'S BOOK: A Life's Issues of Love 
in all its Phases.

This Is a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar
riage, the Laws of Happiness, the Family, Vampyriam, 
Love-Starvation, Affecllonal Health, tho Grand Secret, 
Magnetic Leech Ings, Good and Evil Effects of Varied Mag
netisms, tho Infernnlhmsof Modern (so-called) “Philoso
phies.” Price $2,00, postage 20 cents.

THE NEW MOLA.-The Secret of Medium
ship.

A Hand-Rook of White Magic. Magnetism and Clair
voyance. The new doctrine of Mixed Identities. Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, and the celebrated rules of 
Asgili, a Physician’s Legacy, and the Ansalretio Mys
tery. Price 60 cents, postage free.

“THE GHOSTLY LAND: The Medium’s 
Secret;”

Being the Mystery of the Human Soul; its Dwelling, 
Nature, and Poweruf Materialization. Also, ThoCom
ing Woman anil the new Divorce Law# l>
Tills Monograph is supplementary to tho“NowMola” 

and “ Eulls; ” The History and Philosophy of Love. Tho 
Theory of Immortality, and Solution of tlie Darwin Prob
lem therein; and to the third part of said volume concern
ing Magic, Thaumaturgy* and the rationale of Modern 
Clairvoyance. Price 60 cents, postage free.

SEERSHIP !-THE MAGNETIC MIRROR.
A Practical Guido to those who aspire to Clairvoyance- 

Absolute. Original, and selected from various European 
and Asiatic adepts. Price $2,00, postage 12 cents.

EULIS I--THE HISTORY OF LOVE:
Its wondrous Magic, Chemistry, Rules, Laws, Modes. 

Moods and Rationale; being- the Third Revelation of Soul 
and Sox. Also, Reply to “Why 18 Man Immortal?” Tho 
Solution of tho Darwin Probh jil An entirely new The
ory. ‘ Second edit ion. w*50, postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

PRICE REDUCED.

X>AWN$
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Its pages being filled with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On the treatment of existing social evils;

SPIRITUAL GRACE,
Fraught with Influences of tho highest good to those 

who may read; .
. _ GEMS OP WISDOM,

Which cannot fall of finding lodgment leap- 
preclatlvo hearts; and

EARNEST LIFE LESSONS, 
• Calculated to attract attention and 

awaken Interest.

BY MRS. J. S. ADAMS.
Cloth, plain. 400 pages, J2m&, |l,00, (former price |1,75,) 

postage 18cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & ^,?IH’ 

No. 9 Montgomery Place* corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, ______________ .

DIALOGUES AND RECiTAHONS
ADAPTED TO 4 J

The Children’s Progressive Lyceums, 
AND OTHER FOBNS OF

Useful and Liberal Instruction. 
BY MBS. LOUISA SIIETAKD.

Thia work is particularly adapted to Children’s I’^J^ 
Ive Lyceums, and will be found to contain a variety 
pieces suitable for all grades and classes in the Lyceum.

Cloth. 50 cents, postage 8 cents. ■
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RH“J* _ 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (ww 
floor). Boston. Mass. _____________ ______ ______

The Health Evangel,
BEING A

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This little volume contains all the c^nHal prlncIPjMO^ 

which health and long life depend. Tho charts (coiiiai 
in tlie book) show plainly tlie conditions of lieauli mi *[ 0 
causes of <ll«iwe. all comprised hi sixty wor-B upon “

and tiiily explained In * w..rk of W F'?* J 
tho troo-wlH olferlngof hr earnest plivslclan. awl la sh'jH 
sclentltlc and reliable. It bears the Impress of an h1,!* of 
mhi'l. and waa doubtless written under the Inspiration o 
superior Intelligences who love tlie human race.

Fot wks wholesale and retail bJrJ£2JjJX nreotUower 
No.» Montgomery Place, corner ot Province .treet tie 
floor), Boeton, Mass.

0iOBoth.it
bcfurr.ru


^bbcrtiscnicnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of tho “ Now School,”

WIFE OF WASH. A. DANSKIN, OF UALTIUOHK., MP„

Pupil or Dr. DeujHUlin Rusli.

WIRING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has I men tho 
J J punt I of and medium for the splrltof Dr. Benj. Rush. 
Many raws prunmihced hopeless havo been puimunently 
cured through her instrumentality.

Him Is clainmdlem nml clairvoyant. Reath the Interior 
condition of the patient, whdher prewnt o,r at a dinfancy 
and Dr Rush heats the case with a ertanl Hl c skill wlnen 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
the worl of spirit«.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00. 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent id moderate prices.

Bl KI’RA MJ I A.—A positive cure for this painful disease 
sent by mail on receipt of |i.00 and two postage stamps,

Direct WAH11. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
July 2>. -3m, _________ >

Chauncy - Hall School,
259-265 Boylston street, Boston.

The Felty-ninth Year begins September 13.

THE School includes Kindkkgabten, Pukkah atony 
and UtTKR DtPAUTMkNTR. mubgi m^MlH fur Ki'E- 
ciAh Students, and a Post Gkaduateof advanced 

Couhsk, a I of which, nt any stage, am open lo pupils of 
both sexes. A ci mphdu idticathin may thus In* received, 
in prepumtlon fur i uMtiess, college or scvnHfic schools.

An exedhmt Gjmnaslum is open to tlm “Chotars. and 
Military Dkill is part of the course. The new school 
building is In Mn open and healthy sliuaih n. In the midst 
of the must refining Influences. at d two year*’ experience 
lias shown It tube per A city wamut and VenfUated, and 
thoroughly adapted to its purpose.

Tiie Priori pa a maybe consulted nt tho schotfl Imme 
on W» cliivHiinyk4ii Argust, and daily on and after Wednes
day. Srpi. 6, fro n 0 lo I o’clock. Examinations for classi
fication will take place Sept, ll aim 12. Catalogues may be 
had at the bookstoje of A. W1 |.L1 A MS & co . 273 Wn-h 
Ington si ret, at THUS. GROOM A CO., b2 Blate street, 
or by mull.
_^!?J?'"6w__ _.CUSHINCS & LADD.
The Spiritual Magazine, 
DEVOTED to the elevation of our race and country, Is 

published at Memphis, Tenn., by bAMLDL WAT
BON. .Belonging to no sect dr party, allied to no creeds or 
catechisms, it will be independent upon all subjects. Be
lieving that .the IrnrhingH ol Jesus. Science end eplrltual- 
Ism nre p» rfbrtly harmonious, tola periodical will be pub
lished from this standpoint. This has been our spirit- 
teaching for a .score of years, and wliile wo expect to ml- 
here to these principles, we Intend to extend to those who 
may differ with us respectful consideration, md claim 
nothing for ourselves thnt we do not concede to nil others, 
to have their own views nnd to express them fully, account
able to none but God for the manner In which they Impiove 
their pt Ivl egos. We are fully aware l hat we occupy ground 
hitherto regarded as untenable; that we have extremes 
greatly in the majority against us: but none of these tilings 
deter us from our work. It w ill be our alm to keen tlm 
readers of Gm Magazine posted In regard to Spiritualism, 
and Its development generally, especially in our own coun
try. A new era Is dawning upon ns; the day long looked 
for Is at hand when the gloom sliall be lifted from death.

The Magazine is published monthly, containing 48 pages 
besides the cover, at t Im very low prlceof $2,00 per annum; 
to all ministers one dollar, postage paid.

Address, N. WATSON,
Mnrcli27.-»aiu 2251,«*°« *<•• MrmvMn.T.nn.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Mny bo Addressed till farther notice:

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WlLLia may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by halt 

and handwriting. He claims that ids powers in this line 
aro unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases or 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tlio most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to Tjumorous parties who 
have been cured by Ii1rsystem of practice when all. others 
had filled. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for (Itrcular# and Reference, . July I.

SOUL READING^
Or Pwychonietrlcal Delineation of Character.

MKB. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannoitf ce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, shewill give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities!): disposition; marked changes In past and 
ruture life; physical disease, with prescription Umrelm: 
w hat business they are best adapted to pursue in order tube 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the huiarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four3-cent stamps.

Address, ‘MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets

Jiilyt.—tf White Water, Walworth f’o.. Win

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for the cure of Catarrh In 

the Dead. Dn. Lravit. a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: *4 would not take five thousand dollars 

for an ounce of tho Powder in case 1 could not procure any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and It cured 
me.”

Mailed.Pmd-pnl<l, 11 Package...... .Bl.00 
n< iiicm* price*: <6 Package*................ ».<io

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

GUN FOR SALE.
SCOTT breech-loading double-barrel shot gun. Lamina

ted steel barrels. Gauge No. 12. Guard action. Is al- 
• most new, and cost originally, with loading utensils, rub

ber covering. and line leather pack Ing* case, $160.00. Will 
be disposed of for $85,00 cash. Apply at this utticu.

AthI 22.—tf
04/% QI Magnificent Chromes2^ feet long, tPIVlUi 21 colors, for 11,00, $7,00 perdozen. 
“The Wise Virgin.” “Beatrice,” “Snowstorm.” Ac. 
Send $1,00 lor sample, satisfaction guaranteed. Chromes 
of all kinds. New stvle. flxlt. Cataloguo free. I. LA
THAM &('()., Art publishers, 419 Washington st,, Boston, 

Feb. 5,—ly_____ ■

PATENT OFFICE, 
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS haveliadaprofesslon'aloxporlonco 

of fifteen years. Bend for pamphlet of instructions. ’ Dec. 30,-eow
FOPHpiHiiTBeiiittnrE^^ 
^^Y^S <lres8 with 3-ct. stamp, C. A. BRAMAN, 
bl KClh lu. I Agent, 415 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

April «.—26teow

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
PJi^’JV Dabbltthns prepared a large, handsome Chart 

0» 1 VW® J'ord long, to be hung up in homes, 
schools ami lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Lawn ot Nature; Tlm Law of Power; Tho 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; HowtoDe- 
♦ llP/, TAV1 ’ H!° V»uro ^’^'^i Row to Dress; How 
J® M! ’ *,,lt J° ^l’ V,°'Y t0 Bleep; flow to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price 50 cents, .postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR,
>"}'e,',e'> by Kranels J. Llppltt. Tbe object or tho 

I ttycblc Stand bmhnplyto refute tho popular belief Hint 
the coininiinicatious spelled out through the movements 
or tables and otlier objects alway s eniniuito troni tho mind 
of the medium. This object is accomplishea by tlm use of 
an alphabet which tlm medium cannot see, and the location 
or which may be changed at the pleasure.of tbeobserver. 
The medium places bls hand on the top of tlm Stand, 
and in a shorter or longer time, according to the degree of 
mediumistic development, the observer sees a letter shown 
mJ°’l?. a!””?.. mptalllc window outof the medium’s sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumistic power.

Price 83.5IU postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa.
TAR. J. I. ELLET, Magnetic Healer, late of St. 
J-F Lnuls, Mu.. HUW of Murphys Block. Aiclilsnn, Knn- 
SM. Treats nil chronic diseases by laying on of hands, or 
nervo-mainimlm. Has practiced his pec illnr gift with 
astounding results for the last forty > cars, aud his cures 
here and elsewhere number by tbo'hmtsamls. The lame 
made to walk, the deaf to hear iwlth«HliuH<><K, mid 
Wwltnoutrnrdtcint. 5w-—Aug. 12.
TilEw'eMlnown Healer, DUMONT U. DAKE,

M. I)., can be consulted at the Matteson House. Chi- 
c»go, in.. 1st. Mh.)7tb and 24th of each month: .taHet. JIL, 

and6th; Rockford. HI,, I2th. 13th and 14th; Beloit. 
JuneT11* ruliu,|t8alsofiUcceS8fuU^^ treated at a distance.

PUIILLS CUBED. — A package of Medicine 
v-Oent fo 5n centstimt break4 them up permanently, -u- 

■ < 1 8 ,”P’). ^Q1 ^J..l^ ’Pke. For Medicine,AEEX. KING, Ben Wheeler P. O.. Vanz ndt 
tm.. Texas___________________ 4-v-Aug. 5.
AnPMWG ,,uHhte tlmlr money Reding “Dr. Uh ise’s'I m- iluLinlD Proved ($2) Receipt Book.” Address Dr.
July2) j( Mo’s Printing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A ^ H^XWARD, Magnetic Physician, of Bos-
' I0.”’Mb st., I'lilla.. V». Magiietlzwl 1’nnertent by man, ar, < ousuHRUnaafrc.t_________ Aug. gb

A’ ANTHONY, Test anti Business
duly A;"^-'2 F,lrniount^^ Philadelphia, fa.

D^.^J0^?8 “New Gobfkl of Health/’ 
tor sale at thia office. Priceless, July 1.

gl ebiums in Boston.
DR. H. B, STORER’S

MEDICAL OFFICE
HAS BEEN

REMOVED
Prem No. 9 Montgomery Place, Poston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
O“ MBH. ML J. FOLMOM will continue an heretofore 

to examine pulehls clan v*»y.mily, cither when present, or 
by mime, age and t ck oi hair, sent by mall. Terms whim 
pre?ent. $1; by letter, fl

All letters should be addressed to
DIC. II. B. STORED,

April 8,4t Dover at reel. Hout on.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please onrhiA” $l.ou, a 

lock of hair, a return jmstage stamp, and the address, nnd
1 "state sex and age. Kiw*- J n ly 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
(CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

> also Trance Medium.’Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper ft,(X). 57Tru- 
mont street. Boston, Rooms 19and 20. Aug. 26.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TFST MEDIUM, al o Medical Examinations. Send 

lock of patient’s hair, Male age ami sex. and enclose 
$2,00. No. II oak struct, Jduors iiomb72 Washington st. 
Hours 9 loft. Sundays2toil. , 4w*—Aug. 5.
MR. HENRY C. LULL, Busim-ss and Mi-dienl

Clairvoyant, Rooms 122.1 Wn'hlngt m street, (near 
Dovet). onice hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m. Gen
eral sittings, One Debar. N. B.—Having closed my 86* 
auces. I am n w open lor Lecturdungnuemunts^

Aprils. 26W

Susie Nickerson-White,
rpRANCK MEDIUM. 130 West Brookline street. St.1. Elmo. Suite I, Boston. Honrs ft to 4. June 21.
A I RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational anti Heal-

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of oak and Wash
ington sis., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.

July I.__________________________________

AUGUST1A DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, Trance 
and Test Medium. Nassau Hall, cor. of Washington 

and Common streets. Boston. Up one tl*>. hl. Terms |l,j 
April 27 -2'W___ _________________________ _____

A TBS. F. U. DEXTER, 476 Tremont street, Bos- 
Xu ton. Clairvoyant, Test and Developing Medium. Ex
amines by hick 61 hair. Tost and Developing circles 
Wednesdays and S durdavs, st 3 p M. 13 a •-July l.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kj 50 Dover st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

Junox—13W______________
AIRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test Clairvoyant.
XIX six questions by mad M cents ami stamp. Whole Hfo- 
reading. $I.M. 75 Dover street. Boston. 2w*~ Aug. 19.

MT ItN. IIAKBY.
FpRANCE MEDIUM. No. 4 Concord Hume. Boston. 
X Ufflcehours from ft mi ami 2 to3, 13w*—Jnne24.

FANNIE IKEMICH.
Trnnci* Medium, 362 Truinvut street, Boston.

Aug. 10.-2w*
AT RS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Physician and

Medium. No. 14 Indiana street, suite 5, leading from 
Washington street to Harrison av., Boston,. Jmy29. 
A TBS. CHAS. H. WILDES, No. H Eaton street, 
XJ-L Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesd *ys and Thurs
days. Hours 9 to 4. 4we—Aug. 19.

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS. OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work; treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spir
itualism in India, Egypt. China; Persia, Syria. Greece 
and Romo; of the modern manifestations, with the doc- 
trines of Spiritualists concerning God. J emu. inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits. Love, 
the Resurrection and Immortality, has become a stand
ard work in this ami other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 32 cents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? What are tlie proofs? Was he main, begot
ten like other men ? What Julian ami Olmia salAr>r*him. 
The Moral Influence of Christianity ami Heathenism 
compared. These and other subjects arc critically dis
cussed. Price 50 ceidtf, postage 10 cents.

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Or. BnhhvIn'S 
Sermon refining.to Witches, Hell, nml tho Devil, re
viewed. Tills Is one of the most severe and caustic things 
published against the<-rthodox system ot religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for thu choir, congregation and social'circle; is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Flenlc% 
etc. Edited hy J. M. PiubleHand -1.0. Barrett. E. IL 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,(W. Full gilt, $3,00, 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition $1,00; postage 8 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD : or, Wliat 
l Haw In the South Sea Islamm, A intra! hi. China. India. 
Arabia, Egypt, and otlier “ Heathen ” (?) Countries. 
This volume, while vividly picturing the scenery, the 
manners, laws and customs of the Oriental people, defines 
the religions of the Brahmans, the Confucians, tlie Bud
dhists and the Parse»‘M. miking liberal extracts from 
theh sacred Bibles, Price |2.oo, postage 32 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cento.

. postage free.
THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG-

ST ER, designed (or Congregational Singing. Price 15 
• centa, postage free. t

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
ft RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Masa. tf

TEN Ti l-EDITION.

THE ELECTRIG PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

RY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
A Plain Guide tothe use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery. with full directions for the treatment <»r every form 
of disease on the new ami highly successful French and 
Viennese Nyatem* of Medical Electricity, as ad
ministered by Drs. Wm. and Emma Britten In iheir own 
practice.

Price 50 cents: mailed free for 55 cents.
For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Miss. cow

OUR CHILDREN.
EDITED BY

MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.
The editor says in the preface: ‘‘Another book for chil

drent Yes, another. Why not another, and still another? 
Little (oiks see the world In books, They call for the news; 
they wnnt to know whnt Is going on beyond tho garden 
?ate. Very likely they know that the future lias something 
or them to do, so the little dears nre trying hard to see and

to hear wliat the full-grown world Is doing to-day,”
Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 10 cents.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE.
. FOH MY

Juvenile Friends.
BY MRS. II. F. M. BROWN.

Price, single rifles. 75cents, postage 12cents.
We will send both book*, in one package, for 

$1.2.1. postage 10 cents.
For snie wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerot Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

STATUVOLISM;
OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM;
HITHERTO CALLED

MESMERISM, OR ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
BY. WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK.,M. D.

Containing a brief historical surveyof Mesmer’s opera
tions. and the examination of the same by the French Com
missioners. Plirciio-Somunmlrnllsm: or, Tlie Exposition 
of Phreno Magnetism nnd Neurology. A new view and 
division of tbe phrenological organs ndo functions, with 
descriptions-of their nature nml qualities, etc., In the 
senses nnd faculties; nml a full and accurate description of 
the various phenomena belonging to ibis stave: Including 
Its division into two distinct conditions, viz.: the waking 
and sleeping, witli practical instructions how to enter and 
awake from either, etc.

Price $1.50. postage free.
For sale wholesale nnd retail-by COLBY A RICK, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Piovince street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDrAN;
OR,

Ont of the Darkness into the Light.
A Story ot Struggles, Triale, Doubts and Triumphs

BY '.!;- WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Author of "In the Cup,;” "The Unknown;” "Estelle 

Uraliam: A I'rlzoStory:” “WoinnireLove;*’ "1’rWo 
and ras.lon;" “Adnwn tlie Tide; ” "Deep 

Waters;” “Guardian Angel,” etc.
Frlce#l.W, peerage lOcente.
For Mie wholesale and retail by tbe publisher,, COLBY 

A RICH, *t No. B Montgomery Place, comer ol Pruvln'e 
•treat (lower floor), Beaton, Mua.

Ueto Soohs.

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
CONTAINING

The Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
ON

THRTMMOlWALrTY Ot THKSOFL: TUR 
NXTURK OR SPIRITS AM) THRIR

HALATIONS WITH MPA': TPK
.VO HA I. LAW: TIM PWSILVT

LIPP. TUP IH/TURP LlFP. AM) TUP 
PPST1NY OL TUP IIP MAH RA OP, 
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF

SPJIUTS OF HIGH DEGKEE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS 

MEDIUMS,
COhhKDTEP AX1> SET IS oitDEIl .

HY ALLAN KARDEC.
Tranilatod from tho French, from tho Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand,
BY ANNA BLACKWELL.

Tho Work contains a fine steel-plato portrait of the 
Author.

Tliis book—printed from duplicate English htereotype 
plates, and which we are able to well at n much less rate 
than tint London edition—In sent out as a noiipanloti vol
ume to the Book on Mediums, by tlmMime mitlmr, and 
tar thD purpoNO In printed on a similar style of paper, ami 
Ih binding, etc., uniform with that volume.

Ai nn hour when many skeptic*, trained to the need of 
text bonkw for ahi In Nenrehhig out ktmwieitav rimrernlng 
life and ita belonging*, Imih now and tn uouw, nre turning 
tlielr attention to the claim* of the Spiritual PhlhiMqihy. 
this sterling volume h calculated to fill an Important place 
In tlie popular demand, and to do much good by thu en- 
llghleionent of tlie inquiring.

it InnIkoa work which tlmoldest and iimst confirmed dta* 
clpleof theSpIrliual Dispensation can consult nml mentally 
digest with profit.

rrlnh ti on fine tinted paper, large rtam, 4 W pp.. cloth 
hoveled boat ds, black and gold. Price Bl. 7fi. pontage 
free.

SPCOND THO US AM).

BOOK 0N1IEDIUMS; 
on, 

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS ANU INVOCATORS: 
CONTAINING

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; tho Means of Communica
ting with tho Invlslblo World;

thoDovolopmont of Medium
ship; tho Difficulties and 

the Dangers that aro to 
bo Encountorod In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ABLAN KARDEC.
Translated from tho-French, by Emma A Wood.

49* Thin work In printed on fine tinted paper, largo 12mo, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and geld.

Price 81.ISO; poMtngo free.
For nalo wholesale nml retail by tlm Publishers. COLBY 

ft RICH. afNo. ii Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (tower floor). Roxton. Mass.

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors; 

on, 
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Rr.relations in 
Religious History, which dOdose the Oriental 

Origin of all' the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the 

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for vnloe,king many of its 

Sacred Mysteries, Besides comprising the 
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of "The Hiopraphy of Satan," and "The. 

Uible of Biblr.#," (cnmprififiw a dwfrtvtiun of 
tiointy Hibim.)

This wonderful nml exhaiiailvc volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are ent tain, take high rank ns ii bunk ot reference 
in the field which he has chosen for it. Thu ammmt of 
mental labor necmwiry to collate amt compile the varied 
hitarmattan contained In It must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that it Is in sucli convenient 
shape I he student of free thought will not .willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the book Is tjy.no means a mere 
cullattau ot views or statist les: throughout Its entire 
course tlie author-as will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite Hue of research and ar
gument tothe close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to tbe mark.

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo.380 
page*.82,00} postage20rent*.

For sale whokWle and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
ft RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength,
A New Health Cookery Booh,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In thu hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, sirengin and beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eating and ono hundred an- 
Bwers to questions which most people are anxious io know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods ami arinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get. thu best bondy de
velopment. Mothers who catinot nurso their children will 
find full directions tar feeding them, and so will mothers 
whu have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price $1.00, postage free.
For natq.wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, nt 

No. ft Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.   tf

COSMOLOGY.
HY

GEORGE M1LVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.-CHAPTEHL-Matlerwithout Origin; 2- 

Propertiesof Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4-Ohl Theory 
of Planetary Motion; 5—Planetary Millions; 6-Origln of 
Motion: 7-CausnaiidOrigin of orbital Motion; 8—Special 
LawHorOrbR&l Motion; 9—Eccentricity, Helion and Equi
noctial .Points; 10-Llmlt and RmUs.uC.Axial Inclination; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axl*: 12—Ohl Polar Centers* 
13—Cause and Origin of lee-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; 15-Geoioglcal Strata Indicate 
Reronstnie ion of Axis; IG-Sudden Reconscructlon of 
Axis Inevitable: 17—Ethnology; is-Axlal Period of Rota
tion Variable; Ilf—Mimuis. andtheir Motions; 20-Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin. Motions and Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22-Plauets and Old Com
ets: 23—Infinity. •

The book heiegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1.50, postage is e .mts.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers. COLBY 

ft RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. - tf

THE

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM!
EMBRACING THE

EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR.
BY A MEDICAL MAN.

This Intensely Interesting narrative of personal experi
ence in the investigation of Stdrllnallsm through medluniH, 
by n medical gentleman ol education and religious culture, 
Is written In so fair and candid a spirit as most happily to 
disarm all prejudice at theouta’et. while he at once Interests 
tlie sympathies of the reader In his cant Ions but thorough 
methods of investigation, so that If one does imt Inevitably 
adopt Ills conclusions, lie at least desires to repeat the ex- 
jieriments for hlmselt. -The names and address of several 
of thelH’st mediums are given, as well as a list of the books 
which the author found best to assist his Investigations.

Price25cents. |gwtage 2 cents.
For sale who'esale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

ft RICH, at No. ft Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

Dr. A. II. Child’s Works.
A B COF LIFE; Trice 25 cents ; postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; or, Llfeaccord- 

Iiir to the ilortrltie "Whatever la, B Kight.” 1'rlce 
$1,00; postage 12 cents.

CHRiST AND THE PEOPLE. Price 11,25;
postage 12 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cts.: postage 2 cts.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price *1,00; post-

ago. 16 cents.
For sale wholesale .nd retail by the publisher., COLBY 

4 BICH, at No. » BIontKomery rlMe, corner ot Proylnce 
street (lower floor), Boston. Masa.

t

^Icto Jlhahs.
Christian Spiritualism.

THE I D~E NT ITY
OF

Primitive Christianity
‘ *NI>

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. 1).

In two octavo volumes. Price $\O0', single volume*#’50, 
postage free.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
1 .-Spiritual Gifts

11.—Inspiration and Mediumship.
HI.-Faith.

.... I V.-Gift of Heating,
V. —Walking • -f Miracles.

V1 . — Physical Manlfrstattahs.
V11.-Prophecy.

VHL—Dhcernliigof Spirits.
IX.— Aupaillbois.
X. —Divers kinds of Tongues.

XI —Try the Spirits.
XI!.—Cuimltlon.s must Unregarded.

X H I,—Tbe use of humhle means.
X»V.—Angel* were once urn rials.
XV.— Suh its hi Prison.

XV1, — Possession and obsession.
XVlL—Witchcraft ami Surrorv.

XVIH.—Hebrew Prophets ami Mediums.
XIX.--Natural ami spiritual Itadv.

X X. —MateifallzaOnn uf Sph it forms.
X X I.— Table-Rap ph । gn and Tl pphig*.

XXII, —Displeasure of the Pilosis, Pharisee* and Sad- 
durecs.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
1 .-Spirit Wilting.

11 .—Levitation a»d Conveyancu by Spirit-Power.
II I. —Insensibility to Firu. ,
1 V.—('lalrvoymieu and Soiiinambullsm.
V.—Clahamllenee,

VI.—Dreams and Visions,
VIL—Trance and Ecstasy.

VIII.-Holy Ghost.
IX.—lleieslesami Contentions.
X.-Prayer,

X L—The Ministry of Angels.
• XII.-Death.
XII I.-The Spirit-World.
XI V.-Sp1rltonlhtn and fheChtirch.
X V.— Spirit nah sin and Science.

X VI.—Conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner ol Province street (lower 
IhsirhBo ion, Mass.

Life—Health--Happiness.
Menial Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE
ON

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
«r m:v. ir. f. Ki’.i.v.s-.

Author <»f “The Mental Cure.” .....
One of the best, clearest and most praet leal treatises upon 

.the upplleatbin of psychic or mental fon-e lo the euirof 
the s]ck. Ils clear-iuhided auilmv has tacallml what 
light upon this great subject he could obtain from acces
sible sources and herein so llliiiiilnales the subject that 
persons of ordinary intelligence camml only understand the 
theory, but heroine qualified to practice the healing art. 
enabling parents lobe thehown himlly physician. Ami to 
those who desire to lift the heavy burden of sickness and 
debility from Itmir snlleriiig fellow-beings, this book Is as a 
light shining In w dark place, and a guide to usefulness. 
The naturcdl (he force employed-the <juaUfii’athnis<d the 
praethloner-the methods(i/ aiiplviiu Ute force-and the 
irsiilts to be obtained under varied conditions -are clearly 
stated, and In a manner that lenders ihistreatlsea*lamlard 
work of study and rehiicmc by students of practical psy
chology.

Price $1,25, postage 16 cents.

Tlie Mental Cure.
B Y li E r. B’. E. El’A XS,

The Philosophy of Lite; llhislratlng the. Influence of the 
Mind on the Body, both in health aiul disease, ami thu Psy
chological Method of Trralmrnl. 3»i| pp. The work has iv- 
celvrd the encomiums of able ci It Irs, ami Is consbleied one 
of tin* best books In the Englbh language. adaple<| to hoth 
sick and well, also (he physician, and slmwsdmw persons 
ran ward oil ami cradirate disease without iimdlrme. It 
contains moie sound philosophy In regard to the laws of life 
ami health I han all the inedb al works lit the libraries.

Pl ire $1,50, postage 20 cents.

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
B r .4 Md (iXETIC Vil YS1VIA X.

The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the ElorD’h\ 
Magnetic, ami Spirit-1.Ur Forres ot thu Human bvMvm, 
ami (heir Appllrallon lothe Belief amieurcot alH’iirahle 
Dlseasesof the Mind ami B"dy. 11 gives histim tlutis tm 
both healer and patient as tar as Is pim tlral, and must lie- 
ruine.a siandartl work, as these natural forces are mental 
ami universal.

Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.

Nature's Laws in Ihitnnn Life.
The Philosophy of Happhirss: or an Exposition of Hph lt- 

uallHin. embracing the varlmls opinions of extremists, yr<> 
and eon. Distinguished Theologians. Professors, D.D.s, 
nml olhers In »»p)M*slihm ta Us truthfulness*. Normal, Inspi
rational and Trance Speakers ami Writers in favor. 3ns pp. 
Is Ininmrtallty Hulvuisal? Knuivlr«lgr of Nairne’s, laws 
nml thedcsthivof the human race reMth In happiness, also 
proves an.'ini Idoh* to ” Free Love”fv»/i. Tlm tientlse is des
tined to do a great work/'hinqimch as it duals u lll> princi
ples ami laws that relate lo thu maiurlal ami spiru-Hlt*. 
Giving (lllferout persons’ views as no other woi k has, tlie 
subject should Interest humanity more than all others.

Price $1,W. postage 2n rents.
The above bonks ate for sale wholesale and retail bv the 

publishers.* COLBY ft RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (|owi*r floor). Boston. Mass.

New Gospel of nealtli:
AN HFEOfiT To TEACH VKOVl.K

TIIE PRINCIPLES OF VITAL MAGNETISM;
OH, ’

How to RcDlouisli the Springs of Life without 
Drugs or Stimulants.

BY ANDREW STONE, M. I).,
Phynidan tothe. Troy Lunyand Hygienic Institute; In- 

ve.ntor of the "pHlHiumtlr.r, nr Lung TrMtfr;" Author 
nf a "Trrattxe on (lot durability of Pulmonary

Conyumptiun by Inhalation of Void Medicated " 
Vapory Natural Hyp lent," etc.

llsnlm Is to set before the general public the principles 
of vital magnetism, whereby tint springs of life maybe 
replenished wlthonJ the use of (hugs or .stimulants. The 
Bubjeel mailer Is divided bin thirty-eight sections. nm\“ 
pttrporb to come from physicians who, ranking among Hm 
highest when In earth-life, have now made the attempt 
from the spirit-sphere to coniuinnlrate through an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall bu even more power!ul for 
good among the masses than their funner labors In mortal. 
The ground gone over by thus- various contributors Is wide 
and varle*i, and the hygienic hints glveft /or self-cure are 
wmth many times tlm cost of the volume.

The book b Illustrated with over I2n engravings, among 
them being a steel-p at** likeness of Dr. Stone. Alsoamag- 
nlflrent steel piatcengravlngof the Goddess Hyglea.

519 pages, cloth*. $2,50, postage 3» cents; paper covera, 
$l.2VP<>stage 2j rents.

For sale wholesale ami retail bv COLBY ft RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

I’RIUE REDUCED.

THE CLERGY
A SOURCE OF DANCER

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
•.••BY W. F. JAMIESON.

This Is a book of .TH pages, which Is-destlned to accom
plish a much needed work with the masses, by acquainting 
them with the dangers which threaten our Republic at the 
hands of tbe Christian priesthood, who, tlm author Is fully 
persuaded, are America’s worst enemies—worse than slave- 
Miers ever were, more dangerous to civil liberty, and 
more unprincipled in their attacks upon It. He claim* that 
the American clergy are phittlng tlm destruction of our lib
erties In their endeavor to get Gml and Christ and the Bible 
Into the United States Constitution. This book should l*e 
read by everylxHly.

Price $1,w: full gilt $1.50; postage 20 cents. „
For sale wholesale and retail by <’<»LBY* ft RICH, at 

No. » Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorh Boston. Mass.  _______________

DR. BROWN’S RECEIPTS,
Or Information for the Million.

An Invaluable (Collection of Or'glunl and Practical Re- 
eelpTs. Honm'hohl, Family. IMimMlc. Agrhmltnr.il. M -UI- 
dual nml Mhcelinneous. with dlrecttaiU'tar preparing all 
the Thom-mntan Remedies, mid directions for cours*’ of 
ti+atment; to which b lul led some original BUggesiluus 
permitting to the lawsol Elfemul H *aHh. > „

This little book tud only gives-a large numlter nf really 
original nnd practical receipts. (72 pp..) but abo fqrntahea 
much valuable Infoniinttan. in aiotulense*! tarin. on a va- 
rlety of subjects neres**ary to be unown by nil persons in 
every department of Hndety. We cannot refialu from 
staling our sincere belief tliat th-re Is nn'ollmr work ex
tant containing one-quarter the amount of useful Informa
tion lo lie found In these pages, even for double the price.

Priced cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corneror 1’xovince street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Ilcto Dorit ^bbcrtiscnicnts.
a z> ' ~ - ----------------------

Tlm inadc eohtml of NI’EVCE’N
POSITIVE AM> XIIGITIVE

VOW DE ICS over diseases of all kinds is wonderful 
iH'uuid all tH»-rt*<|»nl. ,

Boy the I’OMTIVKS for any and all manner nf dis- 
ra-cs. except Paral.sK. or Palsy, Biluduess, Duafnose, 
Typhus mid Ti |tlmh| E ver*.

Buy the N EDIT I VIN for Paralysis, or Fahy, Blind
ness, Deafness, T |ihH mt Tiplmbl Fevers.

Bov a Box of HALF l»<»MITIVFN AKi> HALF 
NE<1*TIVF.H tar Crniman I Fever.

I*IH 1*11 LFI'M with full explanations mailed free. 
AUFKTM watited everywhere.

M.Hied, postpaid, fi>r 81.00 per llcix. or H lloxra for 
83.00. Send homey at our i Isk ami etpoa-o by R *g(ste.rud 
L-iim. <»r by Pint olheu Money Order tnade payable at 
filntlon l>., New York Citv.

A.IUI.M, 1»HOF. PAYTOK HVKNCK, 13.SK. 
\fo\\ str -ri, New V»»rk city.

Nnht nl««» nt the llnnnrr of Light Office. No. • 
Montgomery Piner. HomIoii. JIha*. Jitlyd.

FLANTK’ Tltl’NN. “
riMllS new Tru*j» Is «<oo with perfect comfort highland

1 dav. Adapts Itself \o every motion o' tlm bo h‘, re
taining Itaplme under tlm hard‘st exercls* or severest 
Bltata until \\ '\ w\ in 'o\'\ < iir—l. s Jd elm *m by the

FLANTIC TIC II NN CO..
No> 0N3 llr«»ndivi*y. N Y.CIly, 

and sent hr m ill. Branch wifi ■ No. IJ9 Crriiiimt it., 
corner of Winter at., Huston. < all or soon tut < brcii- 
lai. atul lie ruled. ly April IY
MRS. E. H. RENNET r rrtifls till* PinhctMiind

Crystal. Let-er* or calls, |IJM). ’>.3 Sixth avenue, 
Neu link. Age teiimred. i:i.i* .hme|7.

Tilt: *51 A < 4 \ KT IC i iu: < ™ FNT? - ’
SEND TW ENI Y-H Vh CEMS to DR. ANDREW 

STONE, Tn»y. N.,Y., and-oMaht a large, highly mut
ilated Book on this system rtf vitalizing treatment.

.Inly 1.

SOUL AND BODY;
on, 

The Spiriluiil Science ol Health and 
Disease'.

BY W. E. EVANS,
Author of " M, mat Care.” and "Ahntu! M^llcinf,"

It is ft Book of (loop nnd gonulno Innpiration. 
DifioaHO traced to itHSmninnl Bpintunl Frmoiplo. 
Spiritual InHuonccH mid h’orcon tho Appropriate 

Humody.
The Fundamental Principle of tho Curoa 

wrought by JuHiis.nnd how wo can do tho 
Hiinw.

Tho Influence of tho Spiritual World on Health 
and DiHoaso.

Tho I’hiloBophy of Spirit Intercourse.
How any one may Converse with bpirita and

Angola.
Tho Psychology of Fnith and Pruyor.

This work Is a repiiHluct no hi a scluiilHb* form of the 
Phnno/H/thir Mithud ot (’ore piartirrd bi Jumis rightri>n 
cenhn irs .<go, ami sustained bv the hlglmst nm<ti< ;,l author- 
Illes. It h HChuttfrally tthgioux, bin mu thfdogtral. 
ll I* clear in ilxmghn , toquem in style, ami the pt'diHimb 
rst problems ot philosoph) and ineillral srlruLi' are solved. 
Theuoik cam ot Jail to make a Ueep ami lasting linpres- 
Mon Upon the icllg oik ami set, iitlllc uorld. "I tie previous' 
Volumes of the anilmr, "M.-ntal Cure” mid •'Mental

I Medicine," have lerHved the highest roimimmlatlou *inHn 
every pat t of iliermmiri and tlie ch ill/ed nor id. J nr pn s- 
r rrt work Is on the butimlari litre u heir a r.rhiiiim <’hrh- 
tlaulti and a genuine spirttmiihm mete1 in b»one. It Is 
Um re*iiH of ye ns di thought and Invest gallon. In n the 
pi Inclple of Psyrlmmetr j. or Hie >> mpalh<J u >rhse. finds

I Us highest illint tat ions and atiplliatlohs. The last chapter 
I coniaihsa lull exposition <4 tlmsiMrm of i nrr so long am) 
| soMwcesstalty pracilrct by (lie autlmt.aml *hnittit (a* In 
I thr hamlsnt over) oueulm Is engaged In theatlof heal- 
I Ing. < tar of the maiketi clmrartri mth « ol tin* ant Imr is 
! 1ns pertaci conimahd of |*ihgnage. m> ihal the piotniihiirst 
| loeasot science ami phHosi phy find theh on!uant expies- 

Mon In Ills woirbas rtaaH) as light shim's through trans
parent glass. Each word h like a fresh coin tiom tin* mint, 
that has Its exact splriliuil value. Tt b r. ndejs hb style 
comlensuil without a sacrifice ot jut'pirn 11. Tlm work 
will lake lb pure at uuve. amt Ui an rimm m position. In 
tlie standard Irieiattite. f >pir liu.rl S mm e an I ridlosuphy. 
Asawoik nmihi of this rrhtcmuy jtaiol orir national 
hlMotv, let It bespread luoadcaM ou t thehml.

CMh. ,!.<«. ivtagr 12 .Till-.
] For sale wholesale and lelall bv the pnblbherH, COLBY 
' ft RICH, at No; U Montgomery Place, roiimi of Ptovliicu 
; sheet (loner Hour), .Boston. Mass.
i ‘ THIRD EDITION.

THE SPIHlTi AL I’H.CHIM.
A ItlOUItAI’ll V OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
I BY .1. M. HAlUtEIT.

i ” My name b ’ Phut Uic.’ toy irllgbm b luxe: mvhonwb, 
} the rtijversr; m) >otiie|loil is toedmah* ami elevate Im-

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
I ,Engiaiud In London.
। Pi le*'$1.50; postage'Ji crntH.’

For sale ulioirsale ami retail bv the publishers. <’<»LBY 
I A BH H, al No, 9 Montgomery Pla*••.XoMou. Mass.

Looking Beyond.
HY .1. O. IB IKKETr.

A most beautiful book, wilt ten In the arilluu’M usual fin- 
NirdMilu, alhcli uhh spli Huai llluitiln.-ill>»iis anil nfler- 
Holts. It eiilitalmsllmlr'IlHHili} ot thedrpatted te-pr. ling 
U hal limy sveand hear of thr • * h |tci land.' ‘ I hr philosophy 
of Uh-. I Im moialmlmuf wmlib, thr luighler \ mu , of the 
tnmslliori railed dr .1 h’. tlm O or ii** s of him ials on a more
•AttimTiw scale, ami xbions *>t the " Pmxtmd.” h baras-

Mreel (lower floor). Boston, Mass,

THE FEDERAT1 OF ITALY.
A Romance of CnttcaBian Captivity.

BY G. L. DITSON, M. D., ” ^
Mnidar of the. Awriran Vrb ntal Socuty. N?W York Hit- 

tor tea I Burnty, Albany I Hit it uE, Ac., A'C.
This Is a romain e of thu most exciting character, and full 

of Stirling Incidents. It b sklUhtlly comelvvd and con
structed, Its wide variety of tdiainciurs nil ord* constant ex- 
clti*ment nml pleasure, and Its pn*gii‘Ss atm»hg a Hain <if 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost.like the poetic x btah.of the . 
tripping of tin* rosy hours. rA.s a piece of romantic am! 
sentimental chnrartarlzattaii. ll b wmllij <•! special re
mark, and will piovoke a favorable coinpaiisoii witli some 
of the most praised romances of tlm lime.

Price ^\J/i, postage 16 cents..
Far sale wholesale ami lelall by the pubUslirnf, f'OLIlY 

ft-RDTL at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor*. Boshui. M;tss

The Christ of Paul;
OK.

The Enigmas of Christianity.
BY GEORGE REBER.

St.John never In Asia M Inor: Jrenmiis the Author of 
the, Foui th (taspv!: Tbe Fiaudsof the Chill th men of the 
Set <»nd Ceiiuuy. Expos'd,

Cloth, 397 pages, $2,10, postage25 cents.
Fur sale wholesale ami retail by < uLBY ft RICH, al 

No. t< Montgomery Place, corner ol Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

TfS W D E R S T 0 0 D .
BY EMILY .1. BEACH.

A volume of 421 pages, reciting In vene thr history of a 
medium, to whom, alirr Hid bt-u av im iit. the \phlta mln- 
Istvrvd ct»hM»laihmT ami also embracing spi» it teachings 
u|Min a great variety of nmialand prac:mat subjects, “Hie 
was herself surprised ar thoughts which filled her brain, 
thoughts whit h were rtdlrelj aloof from things slit e’er 
bad read or seen. The tuples of the <lay she fouml were 
brought for'h, discussed ami sentenced by her splrlt- 
giihles.” Th|s poetical nal rathe comprises about 25M

Cloth, $1,50; postage 24 cents.
For sale wlnAt^ah* and retail by COLBY’ ft RICH, m 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. M**s«

ON THE

INTELLECTUAL, MORAL AND SOCIAL

M A. JST .
WRITTEN UNDER FORTY’ CAPTIONS.

WITH AX

ESSAY ON MAN.
B.Y HIRAM POWELL.

Price $t.fA posm«•• 1U eejUs.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ,

mYexperience”,
OR

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

BY FRANCIS IE SMITH.
An Interesting account of ” Hittings " withi various mo- 

dlums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism* Many Inter
esting messages are given. .

Price75 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by CULBY ft RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Boor), Boston, Mass.

Agrhmltnr.il
Paral.sK
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j.uke rieiiMUH I’wmp-Sleetiiig.

nmny—declares In substance that man Is a fallen 
being, nnd is now in a, state of corruption. A 
curse rests upon him; lie is ut war with UihI ; 
the earth is an abode of misery, a valley of tears.

The supreme object w hich he should have in 
view-Is to purge himself of his sins, to regener 
ate himself, to effect a reeoneiliiition with God, 
who in his mercy has reserved to him the limans 
—nml thus secure his salvation in the life to

■ limn-i i 1 l.lgh'

The success uf-the Lake I’b-asant Camp-Meet
ing the pre-ent season, numerically, socially, 
fm.in.’ially and spiritually considered, is more 
than ii"ured, mid verifies the prediction, If in-

meet the wishes

(•mm In one ease he saves himself, in

of its enieriiiisini; projeetoi s.
an increased attendanc 
is an increased inbre 
public toward the ibi

but maliilestly there 
the part of the

neral 'iibjeet of Spirit.
ii.ili-m. Tills is part realm iy noticeable in the 
development of all phenomenal phases whieh 
ever mid iinon matufe-t theui'elves. Never lies 
fore were so many media, embracing the trance, 
clairvoyant, maen'etic, physical, musical, in-pint- 
tiomil. ’p'yehoiuetrieal, together with that of 
writing and lirete'linu, convened together at 
any one eamp as appear to be in attendance this 
vur at Lake Fhasant. Among the many we

bov,) Mr-. Mary Siiydani, (the fire test medium,) 
Mrs. I'.uima Weston, who-e gifts are similar to

of Mrs. A. Currier, who is 
Mrs. C,ifrie E. S.

Twinu. the wiiline medium. Dr. W. L. .lark, 
Mr'. Nel'im. Arthur Hodge', David Brown, Mrs. 
Burnham-. Mi" Houghton. Mr-. Liteh, Mrs. Dr. 
Kimball. Mrs. Head, Mr'. Brackett, Mr. nod Mis. 
T. 1’. Allen, Mrs. Watrous, Mi" Knox, Mi'. Liz
zie Bennett, Sumner Cbiipiimn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyman. Dr. G W. McLellan, Mrs. S A. Smith, 
Mrs. DeaiiChapmati, Mrs. Foibush, Mrs. Crosby, 
Dr. Davi'. G. 1. We«lon, Madam Fiirmeiiter, 
Mt'. Woodman, and many others whose names 
chance to e-cape us, besides numerous private 
ones who avoid all publicity. Sufficient, how
ever, are here enumerated to indicate a goodly 

’ supply tor a large demand bn the part of an in
vestigating public.

Lake I’lea'iint has been too often described, 
ami it' many natural beauties surroundings, ml-
vantages heretofore set forth, to re. 

Snfliee it that it seems to
grow in favor and tlourish with prosperity.

Tl...elebrated Fitchburg Cornet Hand Isen- 
camped on the adjacent ground, and daily Hood 
the grove and neighboring woods with their me
lodious mites and " concourse of sweet sounds." 
Messrs. .I. Frank Baxter, Charles W. Sullivan, 
Mr. Heath and Miss Amanda Bailey, have been 
doing their utmost to gratify the army of camp
ers with their united vocalism, and' thus far 
meeting with well-merited suce. ss.

No regular -peaking from the public stand look 
place till-Suiiday. Aug lath. when.I. Frank Bax
ter addressed large audiences, both forenoon and 
afternoon, interspersing his lectures with a great

being frequently given 
and detail to total stran-

. however, bore willing testimony to hisextraonli-

Monday alternoon, Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, of 
Weston, gave nn interesting inspirational ad- 
diess, a.... mpanying it with rare exhibitions of

intereomnmnion with mortals.
aml tlieir ability to hold

public
• aeknowleiloeil to lie exceedingly

Tuesday's meetings were of a general and mis. 
eelhi'iemis eharaeter, eonleieni'es being held fore
noon and alternoon.

MTs. Sarah A. Byrnes, was the regular speaker 
on Thursday. Iler inspired address upon the 
significance of "Spiritualism as an Educator," 
was full „f intuition, and evinced Ihe must deli- 
rate and subtle insight of spiritual principles, as 
tlie sources of mental, moral and physical devel
opment. Spiritualism is the all-comprehensive 
and underlying lite—it is not a new discovery, as 
some persons seem to think, bul is as old as the

out proofs, even by file intuitive action of the 
mind, lint thi'philnsophv is illustrated bv the
phenomena of all natun 
spiritual manifestations i
therefore

e, anil what are ehllerl 
in nmdern phrase are

only parts of a stupendous whole, 
ly nature is, spirit the soul. These

iminifeMatiims, then, priidured by spirits, are in 
harmony with Nature’s laws in all her depart- 
ments, and the philosophy of Spirituiilism be
comes recognized as the exponent of universal 
Nnture.

.Spirituiilism is the practical operation of forces 
upon the nature of man, which tend to educe or 
cull into activity the hidden or latent powers nnd 
enpneitie' of his own being. It strips off all 
musks, wit,h which ignorance nml misconception 
have covered him, and reveals him to himself. It 
stimulates his own activity, and causes him to 
icork out the problem of lite by a vltalexperience, 
instead of depending upon there theories or ex
pecting to be saved by mere belief.

Spiritualists will appreciate the influence of nil 
conditions that have existed in the past, and all 
the means employed are to them justified by the 
ends attained in the present development of the 
universe and of.man. Heneo charity with them 
must be the chief virtue, .lust appreciation of 
the means employed to produce given results is a 
virtue; over-estimation, leading to extravagant 
praise, or depreciation from inability to under
stand values, Is a vice or misfortune.’ We revere 
tlu> channels through whom we communicate— 
our media—but we would not have them Hatter- 
ed, lest they be spoiled for our purpose. Be 
humble and simple, reverent in spirit, accepting 
whut is given through these media, but not over
praising them. As the acorn falls from the oak 
and is modestly received into the soil provided for 
il by Nature, without display or ostentation, so 
may our thoughts be received into your mind 
without extravagance of feeling or violent effort 
to make place or conditions for their growth.

Friday, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn delighted the 
vast company wdh her oratorical and improvisa- 
timml gift', the audience furnishing subjects, 
both for her lectures and poems. Mrs. A. is dis
tinguished for her versatility and spontaneity, 
characteristics which never fail to please.

The regular speaker for Saturday was Mrs. A. 
Hope Whipple, of Boston, a representative of 
" 1 he Sac Education," whieh she defined as tbe 
whole world full of people converted into a Great 
Practical .School, constantly in session, and teach
ing the elementary knowledge of every subject 
to everybody, by means of alphabets and primers 
of every branch of knowledge—philosophical, sci- 
cntitic, practical, and artistic—by lectures, dem
onstrations, object-teaching, apparatus, etc., etc., 
adapted to the needs and capacities of the whole 
people; by periodicals which shall guide to precise 
knowledge, answer all inquiries, etc., etc. The 
New Education, beginning at the two ends of 
knowledge, the alphabets of every department, 
and of universal things ; and with their applica
tion ut once in the highest realm of affairs con- 

. stltming the knowledge of how to live—the 
highest end of knowledge. She announced her 
subject to \>r~" Uniterm! Unity." it was an 
elaborate essay, wherein she endeavored to show 
the collective destiny of humanity. Wliat is the 
destiny of man? she asked. Wliat the function 
■unsigned him to perform, the work to execute, by 
that I ower which lias called him into existence, 
and placed him on the planet which he inhabits'.’ 

__ Not especially of man’s destiny hereafter, or of the 
special destiny of the individual, but of the col
lective destiny of humanity on this earth. Asked 
at all great epochs of inquiry, this first and 
most important of questions has received as yet no 
answer that satisfies the human mind, none that 
has obtained universal assent. The theory of 
Uniterm! Unity is the only answer to the ques
tion, ’andjt emmidies-a’ conception of the destiny 
of humanity. The two leading solutions of the 
problem which have been offered in the~past 
come from religion and philosophy. Religion- 
based upon the aspiration in the human soul for 
the infinite and universal—for unity and har-

another he gains an eternity of evil.
Philosophy—the creation of tlie speculative 

and reasoning faculty in man—like religion, con
ceives of no collective destiny for humanity. 
The most generally entertained opinions respect 
ing philosophy, practieallv coincide with the final 
eomdUsiuns of religion. They hold, for example, 
that man is an imperfect being, in whom the 

1 lower mid material instincts govern ; that he is 
' sensual mid selfish, and incapable consequently 

of any very high moral elevation, and of wise 
and halmim-d thoughts Philosophy does not 
speculate on the Fall of Man, on original sin mid 
its consequences, but it holds that the inst inets 
and passions me bad, that they posses- mi inhe
rent si-llisbness, a tendency to strife mid conflict 
which unlit them for tlie praeth.... justice mid 
concord ; this view amounts practically to the 
slime thing as the doctrine of depravity. Both 
religion mid’ philosophy are ignorant tluit the 
human race is 'till in the early phase of its social 
career on emth, Is in its social infancy, that as n 
cimseqmmee it is subject to error and discord, to 
Mieiul evil ; that they believe what is, is natural 
and eternal, and draw their conclusions as to tlie 
future from Um troubled experience of the past 
and present. But Humanity is One—ncollective 
being having a collective destiny to tllllill on 

i earth, and subject to a unitary and progressive 
I development. It lives, grows and acquires ex- 
I perietice, like the individual man—that it lias 
। its infancy, youth, manhood and old age, and a 
; great work to accomplish on earth by its collect 
' ive labors. These several points the speaker 
amplified ut length.

The destiny of humanity, she aflirmed, is to ele
vate itself to Vniversal Unity, which In simplest 
form comprises three primary unities: unity of 
man with Nature, unity of man with himself 
and with his race, unity of mini with the Uni
verse— pivoted upon the unity op man with 
Gon. These points were also analytically mid 
comprehensively considered.

Saturday afternoon, Mr. M. Milleson, thespirit- 
nrti't, occupied the stand, and illustrated Ids lec
ture on the spirit-body with representative pic- 
Hires from spirit-life, to a deeply-interested audi
ence. An abstract report of this lecture, ns de
livered nt Highland Lake ,11 rove, appeared in 
these columns two weeks ago. Miss Bailey sang 
with excellent effect, “ Happy be thy Dreams," 
after which u collection was taken up in behalf 
ofMr. M.

The evening was variously devoted to prepara
tions for Sunday, visiting among the new arriv
als, in devoyoiis to Terpsichore, mid in attend- 
Ing the several advertised public and private cir
cles. It was our good fortune to be present' for 
the first time at one of Mrs. Emma Weston’s 
seances, and we were milch pleased witli the re- 
still. ' Though given amid impenetrable dark
ness,’ she was subjected to unusually good test 

'conditions — simple, yet all-suHieiehtly satis- 
I factory. The palms of her hands were placed 
| together, and then bound securely by long 
| narrow strips of adhesive plaster, 'wound en- 
I tindy around both hands, fastened, and then 

inked so that the slightest derangement would 
inevitably expose it. Thus effectually pinioned, 
she. sat in the centre of a circleof about liven- 

j ty friends, each holding his neighbor's wrists 
firmly, when the lights were extinguished, and 
shortly niter every variety of spirit hands would 
bo placed In those of the assembled friends; 
articles of jewelry would be quickly removed 
from one and placed in possession of another, 
sometimes th 1 furthest one away ; fans would 
rapidly or otherwise pass around the entire cir
cle and agitate tlie atmosphere ; n violin would 
be lifted, thrummed and passed from one to 
another with ease and rapidity, and this while ti 
constant conversation was kept up with Hie me
dium, who, on the admission of light, was found 
to lie fastened as at tirM. Whoever was tlie op
erator, and there must have been several, the me
dium was not one of them. T-lint was simply im
possible.

Early Sunday morning, the sound of the long- 
expected, long prayed for rain awakened us from 
our night's shpiiber with its delightful patter on 
the canvas directly overhead. The want of oc
casional showers had been tlie only drawback 
this year to the comfort of those in camp, and 
now that it had come, its welcome was univer
sally cordial and hearty.

It seemingly rained’just enough, and cleared 
away at the'most auspicious moment. The 
morning sun arose and shed its golden beams 
over mountain, vale, hike and grove, milking all 
resplendent with its glorv. The dry and dusty 
earth received its nugded baptism, and a sense (if 
refreshment prevailed' everywhere, while the 
hearts of the campers beat‘high with joy and 
gladness. Tho clerk of the weather had indeed 
been gracious, and general rejoicing was the re
sult.

The special trains commenced to run at an 
early hour. They came at frequent intervals till 
noon, each ear crowded to its utmost with an ex
pectant company bent upon n Sabbath day's ex- 
cursion. The last train to arrive hailed from 
Fitchburg, and consisted of nineteen curs, eacli 
full and running over with living freight. Not 
only trains, but teams of every description kept 
coming in, till it was estimated in all moderation 
that there were over six thousand persons on the 
ground, and yet order ruled supreme, not the 
slightest disturbance occurring throughout the 
entire day.

The services, as announced, began at the stand 
about ten o'clock, President Beals in the chair. 
The band preluded the speaking by playing some 
of its choicest and most appropriate strains. Miss 
Bailey's sweet voice again made melody, after 
which Prof. K.G. Eccles was introduced as the reg
ular sm-aker for the day, who announced his text 
from Luke, and offered an Invocation. Owing to 
the peculiar character of the assembled thousands 
he thought it best, under nil the circumstances, to 
speak in a general way relative to .Spirituiilism, 
its mission, its merits and demerits, its reason
ableness and its superstition, its theories and its 
truths, whieh In* proceeded to do in a surprising 
and unsparing manner, concluding his morning 
discourse with.an assertion that he hoped would 
be provocative of thought, and finally result in 
good—namely : that Spiritualists as a class wee 
the most selfish people in the world. ■ Mr. II. S. 
Williams read a list of notices, after which the 
immense throng was dismissed till afternoon. 
The interim was passed by tile crowd in seeking 
out and interviewing mediums, overrunning the 
dining-tent, and strolling throughout the grove 
and Its various features and places of interest.

The afternoon services began at half-past one. 
Long before this hour, however, the vast compa
ny filled the seats of tlie auditorium and extend
ed itself on all sides, until more appeared to 
stand than were seated. The band again enter
tained tbe audience for a while, after which Dr. 
Beals described the test conditions under which 
the beautiful painting that bung over the front 
of the public stand was executed by Mrs. Blair, 
the one-armed spirit artist. Miss Bailey, Messrs. 
Sullivan and Heath then sang “Journeying On.” 
Prof. Eccles, on being Introduced, referred to bis 
closing sentence in the forenoon, and proceeded 
to explain why he said it. He felt it to be a duty 
to preach upon and present the weak points in 
Spiritualism, knowing full well that the strong 
ones would take care of themselves, illustrating 
this by reference to the commander of a fort who 
sought to render invulnerable any position found 
or supposed to be assailable. He deprecated the 
prevalence of egoism among Spiritualists, and de
clared himself a disciple of the gospel of humility. 
He waged an uncompromising war against icono
clasm, and denounced it as one of the chief obsta
cles to the spread of Spiritualism. Forever after 
this be wanted to be considered an opponent of 
Iconoclasm, which he compared to the dog In the 
manger, to the madman who fired the beautiful 
temple of Ephesus, to a vessel of dishonor, etc. 
He objected to those who oppose the Bible, who 
tight the Methodists, the Baptists, etc.; that in 
the evolution of literature, as in all things else,

it wns n “survival of the fittest," mid tim Bible 
Inui survived over till ; that titty years hence the 
Bible won d 'be n thousand times more revered 
t him it is now, and it ought to be n million times, 
lor it withstands the pressure which the Chris
tian makes and the pressure which the material
ist makes. In conclusion the speaker »am that 
the strength ami good of Spiritualism was to 
build up the Temple of Truth in Just and harmo
nious proportion, wherein nil creeds would find 
their proper plnce.
’ I’rof. Eccles/spoke upwards of an houfjand a 
half with great earnestness, a portion of the 
time the fresh breeze among the foliage render
ing it difficult for him to be heard. 11 is discourse, 
tliougli adorned with brilliant gems of eloquence, 
was considerably disconnected and chiefly criti
cal, while sevgral of bis statements would be 
freely questioneiK The vast audience, however, 
listened attentively, mid nt its close quietly dis
persed.

Mrs. Mary Suydam’s tire-test stance, an
nounced to take place nt four o’clock Sunday 
afternoon in the dining-tent, was very fully at
tended, the novelty of the manifestation creating 
a lively demand for tickets, it was prefaced by 
a brief introductory and explanatory lecture 
from Dr. Taylor, wlio affirmed that Mrs. S. was 
a medium uf the type mentioned in the third 
chapter of Daniel, lie said tluit notwithstand
ing the popular notion that there was a prepara
tion which would permit exemption from harm 
ensuing to nny one trying the experiment, he 
would nevertheless give’$50 or ?500 to possess it 
—a solution that under similar external circum
stances would enable him to do exactly what 
Mrs. Siiydiim docs, lie had been assured by. 

I tour different physicians that thorp was no such 
solution known, and he believed it. it was the 

I superior knowledge possessed by chemists in 
spirit-life that enables them to take advantage of 
the peculiar properties in Mrs. S.'s organization 
and manifest what they do through her—name
ly, to cause for the time being her hands and 
arms to become impervious to limning fire.

Mrs. Suydam is a well-proportioned person, of 
prepossessing appearance and ladylike manners. 
She has possessed the power to resist the effect of 
tire for about seven years;' is always uncon
scious when subjected to it. On this occasion she 
stood upon a platform about three feet high, 
behind'a common table which contained an or
dinary kerosene lamp, water, towels, &c. Be
coming entranced, she bared her arms to the 
elbow, washed and wiped them carefully, and 
submitted them for examination. Lighting the 
lamp and turning it high ns possible, she at once 
removed the glass chimney, and freely passed 
her hands to and fro through the flume, toying 
with it, rubbing her hands together while hold
ing them directly in it, repeatedly running her 
arms through it, ami, occasionally holding her 
face nnd .mouth directly over it. Then turning 
about half an ounce of alcohol (ninety-five per 
cent, proof) into a saucer, and lighting it, she re
peated the above without hesitancy or apparent 
fear. Then washing-mid wiping her arms she 
ngain submitted them for examination. They 
showed n redness of tlie cuticle, but no burn. 
Recovering her consciousness, she described the 
presence of several spirits in the audience, de
signating the parties whom these spirits were in 
attendance upon and associated with. The se
ance, though brief; was one of marvelous'inter
est to those who were fortunate enough to wit
ness it.

(filler mediums, were kept busy throughout the 
day and evening, notably Mrs. Maud E. Lord, 
Mrs. Twing, Mrs. Weston, Mrs. Nelson and many 
others. Sunday evening was made additionally 
memorable by an Ohl Folks Concert -in regular 
costume, led by Mr. Charles W. Sullivan, of Bos
ton ; the Cornet Band of Fitchburg kindly volun
teering their valuable services, furnished the in- 
struiiiental part. It is needless to say that the 
concert was a spirited affair and deserved to real
ize a handsome return. Besides the collection 
taken up, a unanimous vote of thanks was also 
extended to the participants.

.Monday afternoon Dr. T. B. Taylor was the 
regular speaker. He said be had purposed, and 
it had been announced, that he would deliver a 
carefully prepared lecture, but he had been sub
sequently led to change his mind, nml would pro
ceed to speak chielly concerning two points, one 
of whieh he knew u good deal about, mid the 
other nothing nt nil, nnd more than that he had 
never seen or heard of nny one that did. He ex
pected tube specially interesting touching that 
portion of his subject’of which he had no knowl
edge ! llissubject, “Mediums and Mediumship,” 
was a reply in part to the positions taken by 
ITof. Eccles, on Sunday, which tbe speaker felt 
under the circumstances were not warranted. 
The Doctor averred that mediumsand medium
ship lie at the foundation of all the religions of 
the world; that through mediumship he had 
been brought to the knowledge of a continuous 
life after the change of death, and that he should 
stand up for and defend the mediums, whoever 
traduced them. As to the God-Idea, he showed 
that neither the Bible nor Nature reveals a per
fect ideal; that when the picture as drawn by 
Nature or the Bible is looked at in its entirety, it 
is utterly unsatisfactory. He instanced several 
cases in the Bible and from Nature where the 
picture showed imperfection, and concluded by 
urging all his hearers to get into the habit of 
using terms properly, so ns not to mislead any.

Meeting at MiiiwNhcciie River Grove.

the causes which had led him to give credence to 
the spiritual belief ; and his narration of the va-, 
rlous and striking instances whieh had come to 
him in his own experience, amply demonstrating 
to him that spirits disembodied could and did 
commune with those still In the flesh, produced 
a marked effect on the people before him. One 
fact proving beyond question the actual exist
ence of a human spirit after death, and its capa
bility of return and communion, was worth more 
and could overbalance all the arguments which 
incredulous science or faith-bound bigotry could 
urge against the Idea. He reviewed briefly tho 
statements made by scientific men tliat the 
spiritual phenomena were, the result of sanguine- 
ous or nervous derangement on the part of the 
media, and proved that such could not be true as 
far as liis experience went, inasmuch as tho most 
striking cases of spirit return which had fallen 
to his lot were those wherein the parties living 
were entire strangers to him, and tlie spirits who 
manifested tlieir intelligence through him were 
alike strangers, and facts also unknown to him 
had by these stranger spirits, once men on eartli, 
been transmitted to tbelr—to film—stranger rela
tives, lie being but the passive instrument for such 
transmittal. He cited several cases in substantia
tion of this, and said there was no escape for 
him from the logic of such events ; and he had 
been by them brought to a full belief and accept
ance of the new dispensation of Spiritualism. 
Toward the close of his remarks, when he gave 
special attention to the depiction of such scenes 
aswere then coming tip before his medinmistic vi-. 
sion, tlie interest became dramatic. He explained, 
before commencing to describe what ho saw, 
that in rear of and above the audience before 
him he perceived a mist or smoke which seemed 
to roll in toward and upon them, but that all at 
once its progress was checked, as it were, by a 
wall of glass, and the vapor crowded up against 
tills translucent barrier,1 givingqto his vision the 
appearance of the glossy side of a sheet of ground 
glass; upon tills he announced the pictures 
which were given by his Invisible guides appear
ed in a sort of bus relief. Bls only request was 
that tlie people would remain quiet and not de
stroy the conditions within him, as the scene he 
was delineating might be lost by any disturbance 
or uneasiness. He then described several spirit- 
appearances, and gave names in full, the facts as 
he stated them and the names spoken by him being 
recognized at once as true and correct by people 
in the audience, several of whom appeared to bo 
amazed by the power with which he was gift
ed. There is every reason to believe that this 
address and its accompanying tests will do con
vincing work of a high order in the minds of 
malty visitors present, who liave scarcely, if ever 
before, had the subject of Spiritualism presented 
to them both by lesson and living example 
at once. Mr. Baxter is eminently fitted for that 
spiritual missionary service which the develop
ments of society in coming, and not distant, time 
will awaken a wide demand for. ’

A conference presided over by Dr. A. H. 
Richardson consumed the time from half-past 
one to half-past two, at which hour, tho noon 
train from Boston having arrived, the closing 
services of the day took form in songs ;by Mr. 
Baxter, and an address from Miss Lizzie Doten, 
who chose for her subject: “A Voice in the 
Wildernesss.” Spiritualism wns a voice hi the 
wilderness, a prophet of the yet to be. Any sys
tem which hoped for permanence must found 
itself on that which was most permanent in 
hunian nature, and that was the principle of. 
love, the divinest attribute of tho soul. Christi’’ 
unity had lost its hold upon the heart of 
the 'masses, because it militated against this 
attribute, and sought a foundation for Itself 
on the principle of revenge on the side of its 
Deity, and abject efforts at salvation from his 
wrath on tlio part of its worshipers. In proof of 
what site aflirmed, the lecturer cited several of 
the leading points in the Andover creed (to which 
all the professors of the seminary there were 
obliged to subscribe), notably those of the resur
rection of the body, salvation only by grace, etc., 
and said that through tills course the church had 
alienated the affections of the people, even ns the 
cruel statement of hell being paved with Infant's 
skull bones “ not a span long,” outraged every 
loving mother’s heart who heard the dreadful 
proclamation. How much justice was there in 
man’s being made incapable of performing anyy 
thing and then being placed in danger of dummy 
tlon for not doing it—his escape! being oiyed solei 
ly to gratuitous and unmerited grace on the part 
of the Fewer which had so faultily constructed 
him in the beginning. If a person was'physically 
incapable of doing a certain work, what just 
judge would condemn him for failure to perform 
it? How much more was it true in the field of 
man's spiritual nature—what justice was there 
on the part of an Infinite—not human and falli
ble-Being in consigning to the "lake that burn
etii with fire and brimstone” him who was spirit
ually incapable of doing otherwise than he did? 
Prof. Austin Phelps came in for a severe and 
merited review uno chastisement in Hint while he 
had been so situated in the past as to have excel
lent opportunities for deciding the opposite char
acter of the spiritual manifestations he had for 
reasons best known to himself proclaimed then! 
to be the work of “ the devil.” She closed her 
address by a beautiful inspirational poem on the 
“Better Land," which will be found on the fourth 
page.

At the conclusion of Miss Doten’s remarks the 
meeting adjourned, and the people sought their 
homes, let it be hoped to reflect deeply on what 
they had listened to during the day.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Templars1 Hall.—Mediums' Meeting every Sunday 

at this hall. 488 Washington street, at WK A. >1. and 2k p. 
m . Miss Nora J. Barker will give test Bounces every Sun
day evening at 7^. F. W. Jones, Chairman.

Notice.—Tbe officers, leadersv and children connected 
with the Children's Progressive Lyceum of this city are 
invited to attend a meeting to be held at the house of Mrs. 
Hattie Wilson, 46 Carver street, on, Tuesday evening, 
August 29th, and receive tickets for the excursion to High
land-Lake Grove. J. B. Hatch; Conductor 0. P. L.

Good Templars' Hall.-M, Milleson will speak at this 
hall on Sunday evening, August 27th, at 7 o’clock—subject 
“Spirit Art.”

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
OR,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE THAN
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE'

LATE MRS. J. H. CONANT.
COMPILED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A.M.,
Author of "Bible Marvel-Workers," "Natty, a Spirit," 

"Spirit Works Heal, but not Miraculous," eta.

Mr. Putnam has with skillful hand arranged In this vol
ume, in comprehensive fashion, many living coma of 
thouglit, which aro clothed In eloquence of diction, and 
thrill tho prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From the 
soulful petitions skittered through Its pages tho doubters of 
Spiritualism's capability to minister to the devotional side 
of man's nature can draw ample proof that he Is in error. 
Tho weary of heart will And In Rs holy breathings for 
strength, sent out .to a higher power, rest from the cares 
that so keenly beset thu pilgrim In life’s highway. The 
sick In soul may from its demonstrations of the divine pos
sibilities within, drink of tho waters, of spiritual healing 
nml rejoice; and the desolate mourner can coinpass, through 
its unvallment of tho certainty of reunion with thu depart
ed, a consolation which nothing earthly can takeaway. 
Thu persistent existence of the human soul, the ennobling » 
power of the future statu, the gradual bettering of oven 
mortal conditions, the glorious culmination of progression 
under tho great law of tho Infinite, anil tho sure pros- 
onceover nil and in all of tbo eternal spirit of Truth, are 
hero acknowledged and sot forth in earnest, fearless 
and yet reverent guise by many leading ml nd i in their day 
and generation, the walls of whose widely differing earth 
conditions have fallen at tho touch of the groat Angel of 
Change, imcVwho have become blooded by after develop
ment Into a band of brothers in tho pursuit of Truth—agio* 
rlous prophtcy of what mankind shall yet bo when the 
Kingdom of that Truth shall come, and its will bo done on 
earth as in tho heavensJ
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OLD TRUTHS IN A NEW LIGHT;
* OH, •

An KnrncNt Endeavor to Reconcile Material
Science with Spiritual Science nnd with 

Scripture.
BY THE COUNTESS OF CAITHNESS.

This voluminous book —tbo production of a ripe and 
thoughtful English mind— presents points worthy the 
closest attention -on the part of Spiritualist and Liberal 
readers on this side of tho Atlantic.

460 pages, cloth. Owing to the high duties on English 
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[Reported for the Banner of Light by John W. Day.)

On Sunday, August 20th, Drs. II. F. Gardner 
and A. 11. Richardson held a grove meeting for 
the special accommodation of the Spiritualists of 
Northern and Eastern Massachusetts, at tlie 
above named spot, which is located on the line of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad, near Ballardvale, 
(Andover,) mid some eighteen miles distant from 
Boston. Tlie scenery at this point is attractive 
and picturesque in the extreme. High hills slope 
rapidly down to a winding valley, througli which 
How the silver waters of the Shnwsheene ; the 
pond on one side of the railroad track occupies 
much territory, and gives promise of being a fine 
place for boating and bathing when the plans of 
the B. and M. Corporation, already on foot for 
clearing and deepening, arc brought into execu
tion. The. dancing hall, built by the railroad 
company,'crowns the summit of a large hill—a 
neat observatory posted near by commanding an 
extended view of the surrounding landscape— 
nnd swings, boats, etc., are in readiness to meet 
the wishes of pleasure seekers. Such is Sha w- 
sheene River Grove, as now offered to the atten
tion of tlie public.

Tlie exercises on Sunday consisted of a morn
ing service by J. Frank Baxter, and a conference, 
followed by a lecture from Miss Lizzie Doten, in 
tlie afternoon. Tlie Spiritualists from Lowell, 
Lawrence, Haverhill, Newburyport, and locali
ties adjacent to those cities, and along the route, 
answered the call In large numbers, over twenty- 
five cars, crowded with passengers, coming iq 
from these points during the day ; but owing to 
the sharp shower which ushered in the morning, 
the Boston delegation was very small.

On the arrival of the 9:15 train from Boston 
the meeting wa's called to order under tlie can
vas of a large Yale tent, seats having been ar
ranged for the accommodation of the people, and 
a rostrum erected for tbe benefit of singers and 
speakers alike. The morning exercises were 
made additionally attractive by the sweet voice 
of Mr. Baxter, who sang several choice pieces, 
closing with tho plantation melody, (given by 
request,) which met with such favor at the 
Highland Lake Grove Camp Meeting. After a 
few introductory remarks from Dr. H. F. Gard
ner, concerning tlie unpropitious character of 
the early part of the day—though the face of 
Nature had since changed from frowns to smiles 
—Mr. Baxter proceeded’with his discourse, pref
acing it, however, by songs, and the reading ot 
Miss Lizzie Doten's thrilling poem " The Rain
bow Bridge.” He selected for nissubject, “Spir
itualism a Reality.’1—During his whole dis
course the fixed attention of the audience fol
lowed him in his close and compact statement of

IST Creeds and disciplines are limited, local, 
stationary ; truths, ideas, spiritual laws are uni
versal, fluent, ever unfolding to higher results. 
The new wine can never be kept in the old bot
tles. Let all isms move or be swept away by the 
rising tide. Let us have order and organization, 
but let it be an' order of motion, an organiz
ing for the evolution of truth, such as we see in 
shrub and flower, in suns and stars, filling this 
world and all worlds with life and light.—Giles 
B. Stebbins.

FOR THE MEMORY OF THOMAS PAINE. 
To flic Friends or the Paine Memorial Building 

throughout the United StntCN and Canada.
#3* At the public meeting of tho contributors to tho 

Paine Memorial Building, held In Investigator Hall on 
June 1st, a’motion was made by Mr. A. K. Butts, seconded, 
and discussed, to the effect that dollar (or more) subscrip
tions would suffice to pay oft the Interest upon the debt 
contracted by the mortgage; secondly, that this plan be 
proposed to the friends of the Building throughout the 
United Statesand the Canadas; and thirdly, that Messrs. 
Seaver, Mendumand Savage bo a Committee to make the 
announcement through the columns of tbe Investigator, 
and request the Immediate payment ot said subscriptions. 
This motion, on being submitted to tbe meeting after 
a free and full discussion, was unanimously adopted; 
and subscriptions being then and there commenced, $130 
were paid and as much more pledged.

Tho Committee, in offering the request of the meeting 
to the friends and admirers of THOMAS PAINE, deem 
any extended remarks unnecessary and superfluous. The 
Paine Memorial Building, after forty years1 hard strug
gle, has been erected; and now stands a handsome and 
stately edifice, a deserved monument to the genius, phi
lanthropy, and patriotism of a world-renowned political 
and,religious reformer, a Temple of free thought and free 
speech, and the Home ot a liberal and independent press. 
This grand Building, tho only one of tbe kind in existence, 
should not bo sacrificed, nor allowed to pass Into other or 
opposing hands. It was erected for Paine, Freedom, 
and Humanity; dedicated to them, ami for them let it be 
preserved and perpetuated. We ask it not for ourselves. 
In the order of Nature we cannot.much longer bo laborers, 
aud therefore we plead for the liberal cause and for pos
terity. The small sum of $1 each from tbe friends of the 
Paine Memohial Building, promptly paid, will^ave it 
from foreclosure. ‘Shall this appeal to our friends, broth
ers and sisters In a common cause, prove unsuccessful? 
Wo cannot believe it. “Wo should deserve to find them 
treacherous, could we suspect them so.”

Horace Seaver, )
J. P. Mendum, > Committee.
T. L. Savage, )

Boston, June 12th, 1876.

The greatest century-plant of the world is now in bloom 
—the Republic of America.

Experiences of Judge J, W. Edmonds
IN SPIRIT-LIFE.

Given Inspirationally by MBS. COKA U. V. TAPPAN.
In two Lectures; with a Poem, “THE HOME OE THE 
SPIRIT.11

In pamphlet form, 48 pages, large type. Price 30 cents, 
postage free.

For sale ..wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
Np. 9 Montgomery P.lace, coruerof Province street (lower 
floor); Boston ,M ass.

THE PROBABLE EFFECT
Of Spiritual!ahi upon the Social. Moral and Bo* 

ligioUN Condition of Society.
Two Prize Essays, written by MISS ANN A BLACK* 

WELL and G. F. GREEN, and published by the British 
National Association of Spiritualists,' London. Eng.

Cloth binding. 64 pages. Price 40 cents postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, st 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.________________________—
fsychometry.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, W 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per* 

wns, and sometimes to indicate their future and their " 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons oe- 
siring aid of th is sort will please send me their handwriting! ■ 
<tate agb and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped andw* 
dressed envelope.

JOHN M, Sl’EAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia
Jan. 17.—t
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